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BREEDERS' 01RECTORY.
Oards oj !owr lines or I.s••vill. be 'inse·rtel! in tlte

Breeile'J'H' Dl.'rect.fI'l'II fur $.15 per �ea.r o·r f;H.fXJ for s1x
months; tla,ch lultUf'iulI<tL l'inc, $2.50 lJcr 'lIcq,r. A COIlJJ
oJ the 1)u,'pe'l' 'will. Iw sent to the aflvc'J't'iller durinu the
contiwuuftce oj (,1113 ca'rcl.

HOUSES.

PROSPECT S'l'OCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and blgh·grade Clyde.dllie staHion. and wares

:fOf 8(11e ohenp. 'ferws to Hult purchaser. 'l'borough
bred Short--horn cRttle for sRle. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, 'l'opeka,
Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD O�' SHORT-HORNS.
F'or sule choice young bulis and heifers at rel\

aonable prices. Call on or addre•• Thos. P. B ..bst,
Dover, Kn·s.

SWINE.'

KAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA SWINE CO.
Pigs from fnu r grand boars, Inferior to none.

Address M.}:I" 'I'atmnn, Roaavtlle, Kaa., or the Com__;
pany, at Lnwrence, Kns..

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, K. lPatered Hol
• ateln-Frle.lan cattle. Chol'_. _ bt bull calvel

from choice COWB and aired by the nofed bull, Lord
Clltden'l Klolter No. 17033.

CHAMPION BERD POLAND-CHINAS-All IIOld J H. TAYI,OR, Pearl, Dlcklnaou Co .. KatI.-Bhort-
except a fAw fall pigs and am now booking or- • horn cattle and Poland·Ohlna .wlne.

derB for sprtng' plgB, of which I have a line lot on
hand. R. S. Cook, Wichita, Katl.

J. T. McFEE, LENOX,.IOWA,
Breeder ..nd Importer of

Cotswold and Shrop
shire Sheep, A large
Importation ju.t arrived
from the most noted flock..
of England. lily tlock now
numbers over a50 regts
tered sheep of both eexes,

.
and are for sale at bed-rock
prices. Oan furnish car

load lots If desired. Correspondence solicited.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine.
llutl'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
L. A; KNAPP,

1Ual'Ie Hill, Kansall.
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s. M. WOOD & CO.,
p;��:1�r;;s, Rnal Estatn, Loan and Elchanan Aannts,Won seven prizes at SpeCial barg..lns In large or Bmall tarma

ranChe8,graaelanda}World's F..lr-more thnn ..ny single breeder west 0 or city property. AI80 large exchange llat all over United TOPEKA, KANSAS.Oblo. Statel in Landi, Merchandlle or Stock.

R. S. COOK

MIDLAND BT CK FARM. - F M. OWENS, Mel
vern. Kas . breeder of G..lloway and Holsteln1,iETRICH & GENTkY, Ottowa, Katl. - Choice cattle. Poland-Ohtna swine and thoroughbred poul-.l.1 POLAND-I'HINA PIGS, try. Best of strain.. Come, eend or write.�'ftncy ppdlgree8. BlIver-Laced and White Wyan-

dotte ehtekens.

HOMESI
iiFa���/aEibEEDING[ySoCHEAP
Will take Live Stock In part payment on any of'bese lands. People Uvfilg on RENTED farms.desirous ot improVing their condition, can obtainWon six prizes, Including first blue ribbon west of information FREE thatwlU assist tbem, bywrttlngMississippi at World's �·lIir. Stock all nge. for sale.
8. W. NARREGANG, Aberdeen, So. Dak.

Large English Berkshire Hogs .

. .

pr�:�O���:r�d :�:e;�fz�� Hasolillo EnIDllO
winning stratns. Both S6xea
for sale at reasonable fig·
ures.AlsoMammothBronze
turkeys, L I g h t B r ahma

chicken. and Pekin aucks, nnd St. Bernard dogs.
Illustrated cat..logue of nlltree.
JOHN n. THOMPSON, Plattsburg, Mo.

POULTRY.

HEREFOltD CATTLF;-Beau Real at head of
berd. Youn� strick of both �exe8 for Aale, of

high Individual merit and fashionable breeding.
Correspondence "s well nslnspectlon Invited. C. B.
Cnoss, ElU_,POH1A, KAS.

ENGLlSH RElD POLLlm CAT'l'LE AND C()TS
wold Sheep-Young Slock f�r snle, pure·bloods

and gfiLdes. Your orders sollCited. Address L. K.
Baseltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at hend. RegIstered bulls,

heifers and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, KU8. .

HOLs'rEIN - �'IUIJl�IAN CAT'I'LE-Are undoubt-
edly the most proHtnble for the general farmer

and the dairyman. 1 hllve them for 8Rle a8 good liS
the best nt very luw prices. �'"rm four miles north
of town. lluyer8will be met at tr.. ln. H. W. Oheney,
North Topeka, Kas.

SWINE.

HlCKOHY HEnD of Poland·Chlnas. Our 100 pigs
for tbls year are of tine quality. 'l'hey are

highly bred and of uut.tandlng Individual merit.
Orders booked now at rea.onable prices. T. J.
BereRtord & �on. Ceretu:o. Neb.

VB. HOWIlIY, Box 108, Topeka, KatI., breeder and
• Ihlpper ot thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand IlIng- EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-Younll atock torllih BerkBhlre awlne ..nd Bllver-laoed WJ'andotte .ale cheap to make room for wlnter quartera.ohlcll:eno.

Write for price.. L. Ill. Pixley, Emporia, Kba.

TOPEKA HEnD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.-
Young �oara ready to use. Choice w@anllngplga. PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY-

Mature BOWS bred. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Klla. dre:�;�e�06�oo;:�tl�:gu�yl��I��rR��I�;'ig�t
Pomona, Kas.MAPLE GIV)VE HERD-Of fancy bred Poland-

China swine. AIBO Light Brahma fowla. Owned
H B. H.AGUE, Walton, K8II., breeder ot recordedby Wm. Plummer'" 00, Osage City. K8II. Btock of

• f'oland.ChlnahpgB, Cot.wold and Merlnoaheep.all ages for sale ..t rea.onable rates.
Twenty vanetles of land and w..ter fowl8. Stock for

D TlIOTT, Abilene, K8II.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl- lale. IIlllllo In eeason. Btamp tor reply.
• naB nnd Duroc·JerseY8. Of the best. Cheap.

MAIN8' HIlIIU) OF POLANIJ-()HlNA8. -Jamel
Mahil, 08kalooaa, Jelreraon Oo., KatI_ Selected

from the moot noted prIZe-wInning atralna In the
."nntTV. Fancy ltock of all ....e. tor ...Ie.

J F. Bl:lHOP & SONS, LINCOLN, NIIB.-We have
• 250 Poland-Ohtna pigs for the 1893 trade up to

date. Our seven boa's are all top.. Sow. mo.tly
aged. Plga tlp-top. Write us.

BERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton'" Bona, Ru�er
Fs rm, Russell, Kansas. Choice Fet-rna' y and

March "lg8. Youne boars ready for servtce. Young
so..s due to fArruw In Augu.t, September and Octu
ber. Good IndlvldualB and pholce.t breeding.

ABH.LA.ND BTOCK FARM HIlIRD OF THOR·
oughbred Poland·Chlna hog., contain. anlmala

ot the most noted blood that Ohio, Indiana and 1111·
nOIB cont..tns. Btock ot both sexes tor ...Ie aired bJ'
Bayard No. 4693 B., atl81.ted by two other boan. In
lpectlon ot herd and correlpondenoe 101ICIted. M.
o V ..n ...n. MnMntAb. At.nhh.on �.n •• K....

JOHN KEMP. North To·
peka, K8II., breeder ot Im

g,� proved Chester White 8wlne
and Light Brahma chlck·
en •. Btock tor aale and egga
tn ReMon.
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S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kan8as.

Breerter of Pure - bred
BEUI{SHIUE SWINE.
Stuck for B.. le at all times.

Rnttsfflct ton ilunrant.eed. Write for wha.t yon WRnt.
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JAMES QUROLLO,

MISCELLANEOUS.

'F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, tor ..hom

I do business. Prtces reasonable and eorrespondence
80liclted.

DR S C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIS'l'.-Graduule Ontario Veterlnury Col

lege. Cnnada. Veterlollry Editor KANSA 8 �'ARMER.
All dtseaees of domesuc anun ..l. treated. Ridgling
eaatrunou and cattle .p"ylng done by best approved
methods. Will attend c.. lls to ..ny distance. OWce,
Manhattan. K....

SA. SAWYER, �'INE STOOK AUCTIONEER
• Manhnttan, Hiley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of atud books and herd books ot cattle
and hogs Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yurds, Donver, Colo., to mnke all tbelr
large comblnlltlon sales of horses nnd cattle. Have
Rold for nearly every importer und noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine borses a
specl ..lty. Lurge ocqulllntllnce lu California, New
Mexico, Texas and \Vyomlng r!'errltory, where I
have made numerous public 8ules.

4 ..�'.. ��,c --:' ";
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W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansa8,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS,

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and h"" for sale Batea and Bales-toppedSHOUT-HOUNS. Waterlou, Klrklevlnllton, FU
bert, Cragg, Prtneesa, Gwynne. Lady Jane ..nd other
tatlhlonable famllle•. 'l'he grand Butes bullsWater
loo Duke of Sbannon Hill No. 89879 and
Wlnsome Duke 11tb at head of herd. L'bolce
young bu1l8 tor Bale now. VIBltor8 alway" weloome
Addreas W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

Grand Breeders' Combination Sale of
RED 'POLLED CATTLE.

To be beld ,,1 SOUTH 01\IAHA Horse and Mnla
Market barns, Tues.i>.y. December II. 1898,
..t I o'clock, the folluwlng leading breeders to con
sign: Ourral1t I'; Sanderdtln, of Lost Nation, 10"&;
J. C. Murr"y, MaqUOketa, Io ..a: A. Y. "'wee.y. Ma
qu"keta, Iowa; 1. S. Ba.eltlne, Dorobester, Mo.;Mr. Warne", of 11110018; Mr. Jones. of fllinola; Mr.

�:�kerTgf.ll�w':I't���t�:::'·s���e[�� ���:'l�� �a)fe':i
Polls ever offered at auction, as we are all going to
send the best eattte, Ctt.tl\lngue ren.riy after Novem·
ber 20. Address Wm. 1\lIl1er's SonM orr. (1 Mur
ray. Sale positive. Col. �'. M. Woods, auctloneer.
Terms c8f'h or bankable paper.

The best because
the most tdmple; a
fewmlnutesot.ten
tlon adaywill keep
It running. Most
econumlcal; guar
a.nteed cost of rUll
nlng Is one cem
per h. p. per hour.

WEilER GAS III GASOLINJ,; .�NGINE CO.,
�'or Catalog. Rd. Drawer !lM. KIlIIMI\M City. 1\10.

Our
Specialties

Every rod of our fence l� mndo from wire drawn
espe�l"l1y for our lise, RS common soft wire woald
not hnld the call. 'I'll. I'e I. a spring In every foot
of fence, 1".teRd of one In forty rod.. The ties are
only one foot npurt InBtead of 8everal feet, aBln
otherB.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

urln wrttlml' Rdverttssrs pleU8 mentton FA RMCR.

PlUNOlilTON HIIIRU POLAND-CHlNA SWINE.
A choice lot of pigs for sale. Write your w ..nls,

an� If I can 1111 them I .. Ill tell you so and gu ..rantee
anlmalB "" represented. A fine lot of brell glltB now
tor Bale at re8llonable prlces. H. D..vllon & Bon8,PrlnceWD, Ku.

J
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Kearney, 1\10.

large Berkshires,
8. (J. Hrn\V1l l...eghorll8 aud Bronze TurkeY8.
On 11. & �L Joe, as miles northeastof Kans"" City.

,
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Of Large English families. Longfellow's Model,
Major Lee and other prlze·wlnnlng sires. E'lr.t and
second aged herds, ttrst Bud second younlt' herda,
sweepstakes boar and sweepstakes sow at Kansas
State fair. Pill" nil age., In pairs and trios.
G. \V.IHntlty, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES NATI��;;��:�45�ERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KansRS,.

llreeder of
'POI,AND-CHINAS 8n<1

i" ."-,.,, . • LARGF� ENGLISH
llJ<;IU,SI·llltES. 'rwo hundred hend. All ages.
Fafty bon.r� nnel forty-Hvo MOWS rendy for buyers.

,
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PLlllASAN'r PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAR&LEON
ARD, Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders ot

POLAND· CHINA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL BALB

October 18. IRQa.
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P.A.PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansa8,

llreeder of .

Poland-China Swine
Allllgcs.f<" Bnle. Herd !Hlnded by Dandy Jim Jr.

n.od Uoyulty Medium, a 80n of }4.....ree'l'rade.

AS PnODUCED AND BRED BY

A. C. MOOUE III SC;>NS, CANTON, ILL.,
Have taken more and largpr premiums th ..n any

other firm on any breed. 1100 pigs for thl. sea
son's trade. Send tor photo e..rd ..nd prices, or
come and see them. We are also breeders of pure·
bred Percheron hor8es.

WALNUT GROV-E STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
]i""or sale, aged and young

stnck at relU�ollable price8.
'l'he stuck Is select bred, of
b�"1 8trulns nnd good Indl
vldunl�.
Call or ..rite forcntalogue.

Let me know whnt YOll wnnt, und the matter shall
have IlTOmpt nnd satlsfllctory nttentlon.

'V. n. 1\lcCOY, Valley FaUs, Kas.

· \ ."', ',' �
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KANSAS FARMER.

Agricultural' matters. country, whereas about ten years ago
it was considerable greater. Public

speakers of certain schools view this

factwith alarm, as asure indtcation that
the life of farming is being gradually
crushed out. It is, on the contrary, of

necessity the relative proportion of

farmers to the population throughout
the country will continue to decrease.

It is an inevitable law of nature that it
should. All the farming regions of the
country are now well settled. There

is but little room there for expansion
by taking up new land, and there is

therefore little temptation for foreign
ers or others to go into farming if they
can make a livelihood by other means.
Any marked Increase-In the farm pop
ulation must therefore be accompanied
by a subdivision of farms, which, as a

matter of course, must be a slow pro
cess. The history ofall other countries
points to this result. It will be safe to

predict that ten years hence the rela
tive per cent. of farm population will

be considerably less than it is at pres
ent. But the legitimate effect of this
must be to raise the value of all prod
uctive farm property. The same law

which causes an increase in the value
of landnear a growing town is in opera
tion all over the country; a rise in the

value of land is the inevita.ble result of
an increase in population. Public

speakers sometimes tell us that there

has been a decrease in the value of
farm land during the last decade.

That this is true is owing entirely to

the standard by which the value is
measured. In flush and prosperous
times property of every kind and class
israted higher than it is when trade is
dull. It is measured by the market
value of the day, not by its productive
power or by the inherent qualities it

possesses. Only speculators should be
alarmed at this. The man who follows

farming as a life business can rest se

renely secure. If he has done his duty
by the farm it has lost none of its prod
uctive powers and can provide for his
needs as fully as though it had twice
its present market value.
The only real cause for alarm is part

and parcel of the farmer himself. It
rests with the man, and to but a slight
degree with circumstances which gov
ern the general course of events. If he
enters heart and soul into the business,
if he works intelligently, and if he,
above all things, keeps up the fertility
of his farm, he need have no fears for

the future. He is sure of an indepen
dent living, sure of a growing demand

for his products, which in turn must

bring better prices, and certain of a

rise in the value of his property.
C. J.

THE OUTLOOK IN FARMING.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - During
these dlscouraglng times, when prices
for all farm products are abnormally
low, when ready money is scarce, and

when everything on the farm which

can be converted into cash must, ap
parently, be sold at a great sacrifice,
many a IarmerIa tempted to give up
his business and seek for fortune in
other walks of life. As he looks around

him, comparing his own condition with

that of the tradesmen in town, he sees.

or imagines he sees, that he is placed
at a great disadvantage. The small

tradesmen, even, are apparently pros
perous; they dress well, they live in

neat dwellings, their families seem to

be well provided for, and if of a melan
choly turn of mind he becomes discour

aged. He forgets that' he sees only the

surface of the townsmen's life. He

forgets that good appearances are a

part of the stock in trade of a mer

chant who must draw customers at

any cost. He knows nothing of the
debts which the merchant owes to

wholesale houses that supply him with

goods, and he does not realize the

drudgery which the merchantmust en

dure behind his counter from morning
till night, day after day and year after
year; Not until the store is closed by
creditors does the real condition of af
fairs become apparent. Could the

farmer who feels discontented with his

lot see both sides of the question in

their true light, the townsman's life
would no longer have any temptation
for him. He would, on the contrary,
feel thankful to Providence that his lot

has beep. cast on the farm, where he
can at least lead an independent life.
It is not to be denied that to the

chicken-hearted the present situation
may be discouraging. They would
take courage if they would. only take a

broader and decper view of the matter.
A good farm, if properly handled, is al
ways capable of securing a comfortable

living to the farmer and his family, and
it may even be a source of independent
wealth, as proved by thousands of
cases. He need never stand in fear of

a lack of daily bread, since he can pro
duce everything himself that is needed
for good living if he will but take the
trouble to do so. The past few months

have furnished the best possible proof
of the security of the farmer against
disaster, as compared with the trades

men. There is scarcely a village in
the land in which one 01' more of 'the
merchants have not been compelled to

close up shop,'owing to their inability
to pay their debts. They, in many

cases, lost the earnings of a lifetime

almost in a moment and without warn

ing. But there has been no increase in

the foreclosure of farm mortgages, and
farmers who liave their farms paid for,
or who owe nomore than they are com

petent to handle, are absolutely secure

from the dangers that threaten the

business world, in such times as the

present. The stringency in money
matters and the rise and fall in stocks

do not affect them. The sense of se

curity is, in itself, a mi .. e of wealth.

It makes it possible to plan for the fu
ture long years ahead and feel assured

that the plans can be carried out. The

farmer can build. fence, drain, enrich
and beautify his farm, with the feeling
that no coming crisis can depr-ive him

of his home.
These are facts which should be care

fully considered before the Iarrn is dis

carded in order to follow some other
trade 01' business for a livelihood. But,
although times are at present depress
ing, there never was a better outlook

for the American farmer than there is

to-day. The farmer's business is to

supply food material to the human race.

The world is his market; all must eat.
There is, therefore, nothing discour

aging in the fact that there has been a

decrease in the farm population during
the last ten years, as shown by the cen

sus report. It is, on the contrary, an
encouraging sign. The greater the

population in the country which follow
other business than farming, the bet
ter must be the home market for the

products of the farmer. At present the
farm population constitutes about 45

per cent. of the whole population of the

A Pennsylvanian on Kansas.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- Since

visiting Dickinson county, seven years

ago, I find, on my visit this fall, that
the farmers are in much better shape
than I expected from many reports
that have been sent out. The town

boomers, the speculators, the sidewalk

farmers, the bankers on wind, have all
seen the bottom drop out, and have

been stranded, but the industrious

farmer in Dickinson county, who at

tends to his own business; who adapts
himself to the changed conditions that
obtain in bis locality; who raises

sorghum and Kaffir corn for feed, and
raises plenty of stock and feeds them

well; who patronizes the creameries,
which in this county are so very im

portant and profitable an industry;
who is not too lazy to water his garden
and potato patch when dry weather

prevails; who plants his surplus acres

in corn and wheat; who raises pasture
by sowing oats and rye for fall and
winter pasture and alfalfa for: summer

supplement to native grasses, is getting
to be the most independent farmer in
the world. With droves of fat cattle,
herds of fat swine, abundance of poul
try, plenty of vegetables, where the
farmer who did not irrigate has none,
immense quantities of sorghum forage
(which will winter cattle well if noth

ing else is fed) and hundreds of bushels

of Kaffir corn, his condition is truly
ideal by the side of the farmer who
tries to farm in Kansas on the methods

pursued in Pennsylvania and Ohio,
even if corn is a comparative failure
this year.
I had been led to believe that sor

ghum and Kaffir corn are uncertain

NOVEMBERo22,

crops in Kansas, I find that Dickinson

county can raise them successfully ev

ery year, and that ,many of the "calam

ity howls" reported in the East are a

slander on Kansas' industrious sons

and daughters. With a proper system
of farming and stock-raising, supple
mented by home irrigation, there is lIO

better country in the world than Kan

sas, but people settling there must

remember that Kansas is not Pennsyl
vania, and must learn to-adapt them
selves to the country. God made It

good, but it is different from the East.
JOHN H. WURTZ.

Dawson, Pa., November 4,1893.

American Beet Sugar Industry.
Not long since Mr. Carl Hager, edi

tor of the Berlin Ztwkerind'1,t8trie, was
a visitor to this country and took a

good look at our beet sugar industry.
He gives his conclusions in his paper.
"For the success of the American beet

root cultivaticn, it is of first impor
tance tha.t immigration and settlement

of the country should progress steadily,
so that sufficient labor shall be at hand;
also, that the profits-of other competi
tive industries should not exceed the

profits from beet root growing. It is
certain that the reservee of ·ground for
cultivation in North America are

shrinking and the value of the fields

rising. This leads rapidly to an inten
sive culture to keep the production to

a level with the increasing value of
the ground. This applies to the East

orn States particularly,while the West

will remain forever the great purveyor
of bread to America and the world,
and must therefore be preserved for

agriculture. It is already proved that
in a number of States the ground is fit
for the growth of heet roots, and the
climate does not oppose obstinate hin

drances. The farmers have become

rapidly familiar with the special re
quirements of the beet root culture,
and it can be foreseen that they will
become still more expert with the cult
ure as it proves remunerative. But

we must not reckon such results by
years or ten years, but with several se

ries of years, for although matters ad
vance in the United States quicker
than elsewhere, a change in .the sys
tem of agriculture can be accomplished
only by a slow development.· Whether

in 1894, or in 1905, as the McKinley
bill stipulates, this sugar industry will
be deprived. ot the bounty, the loss
would come early enough to give a mor

tal blow to the beet root cultivation.

The factories would not be able with a

smaller, or with no bounty at all, to
continue the manufacture at the old

prices for the roots. At reduced prices
for roots the farmers will have no fur
ther interest in raising them, and as it
cannot be expected that the States or

counties will be disposed to continue

the bounties if abandoned by the gov
ernment, so there would be every prob
ability of a complete disappearance of
the beet sugar industry in the United

States as soon as the bounty should be
diminished. Otherwise, however, it
seems certain that we must reckon

upon a slowly advancing extension of
beet root culture in the West of the

United States."

Farmers' National OongreBB.
The thirteenth annual session of the.

Farmers' National Congress will begin
its sittings at Savannah, Ga., on De
cember 12, at 10 o'clock. Following is
the program as announced by the Sec

retary:
PROGRAM.

Prayer-Rev. C. H. Strong, Savannah,Ga.
Welcome to Georgia-Hon.W. J. Northen,

Governor of Georgia.
Response-Hon. A. W. Smith, President,

McPherson, Kas.
Welcome by Georgia State Agricultural

Soclety-Hon. J. O. Waddell, President.
Response-Col. Daniel Needham, Prest

dent New England Agricultural Society.
Welcome to Savannah-Hon. J. J. Mc

Donough, Savannah,Ga.
Response.
Adjournment.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

2 p. m.-Call of States.
Appointment of committees.
Introduction of resolutions, petitions, me

morials, etc.
Address - "Inter-State Dependence of

Business Relations," Col. Daniel Needham,
Boston, Mass.
Address -

" Agricultural, South and
West," Gen. H. L. Berkett, Palo Alto, Miss.
Discussion and adjournment.

EVENING SESSION.

Address-"Farm Life from a City Stand
point," Dretta M.,Danies, Utica, N. Y.
Address-"Our National Wealth," Hon.

J. M. Stahl, Quincy Calt, Quincy, Ill.
MOnNING SESSION.

December 13, 10 a. m.-Introduction of
resolutions, petitions, memorials, etc.
Address-o-ProntableStock on the Farm,"

Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Fremont, Neb.
Addresa-c-Horttcultural Resources of the

Cotton Stated," Prof. J. H. Newman, F�x

periment Station, Ft. Hill, S. C.
Discussion and adjournment.

AFTEUNOON SESSION.

2 p. m.-Relrular order of business.
Address-"What Shall be Done With

Our Agricultural Products?" Hon. H. E.

Heath, editor Nebraska Farmer, Lincoln,
Neb.
Address-"Business Methods in Farm

ing." Hon. W. H. Warren, Augusta, Ga.
Discussion and adjournment.

EVENING SESSION.

S p. m.-Regular order of business.
Election of officers.
Address-"A Plea for Thorough Agri

culture." Hon.W, R. Rankin, Jasper, Tenn.
Adjournment.

MOIlNING SESSION.

December 14.10 a. m.-Regular order of
business.
Reports of committees; 1, Finance. 2,

Resolutions. 3, Special.
Address-"Future of Wheat-Growing,"

Hon. Robt. Mitchell, Princeton, Ind.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2 p. m.-Regular order of business.
Address.

Other additions and special features

will be added to this program, and it

will be extended from time to time, so
that it will be intensely interesting
from start to finish.
Those furnishing papers or speeches,

in order to secure recognition in the

printed reports, must supply the Secre

tary with printed or type-written cop
ies limited to 3,000 words. 'I'his must

be strictly adhered to.

All on this program have promised
to come, and everybody is invited and is
entitled to reduced rates and to admis

sion to the Congress.
The object of this Congress is to in

fluence such legislation, State and

national, as the agricultural and pro
ductive interests of the country de

mand, frolp a non-political standpoint;
to discuss and formulate measures of

importance and to lay them before our

legislative bodies. Also, as you will

observe by this program, we have con

nected with it a splendid literary fea

ture of great interest. The delegates
hove been appointed by the Governors

of the different States and you are ex

pected to come. It is a pleasant time
to go South, and the city of Savannah,
Ga., has invited you to her sunny clime
and arrangements are made to give
you a hearty welcome. All delegates
and visitors are entitled to reduced

hotel rates.

Save the Fertilizers.
It was the boast of many of the early

settlers of Kansas that the soil was so

rich that manure was an actual injury
to it, making the crops grow too rank.

If we may judge by the care which

some farmers take to keepmanure from
their land, that opinion must still pre
vail in the State. Not only do we see

manure left in the yards to leach and

waste. often for several years, before

any attempt is made to haul it on the

fields, but the location of the yard is
often on the bank of some ravine or

stream so that the drainage and wash
from the stables and manure piles is at
once carried away by rains and the
land deprived of even this chance of

getting back a part of what has been

taken from it.
'In feed lots where large numbers of
cattle and hogs are fattened, manure
of the most valuable quality is pro
duced, because of the highly concen

trated nature of the food consumed;
yet these yards, for convenience in

keeping them clean and because of the

better shelter afforded, are oftenest lo

cated on a bank where all of the valu
able fertilizing material produced is

swept away. If we add to such waste

the burning over of stubble fields that

a furrow may be turned for the next

wheat crop and the burning of straw
stacks as soon as the thresher is clear

of them,we will only make a beginning
at summing up the sins which the av

erage farmer is guilty of against the
soil he believes to be proof against ex
haustion.
One great source of waste occurs in

nearly every town in tho State from

the hauling of manure from public and
private stables to some common "dump
ing ground," either on the river bank

•
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High Five or Euchre Parties
should send at once to John Sebastian, G.
T. A., C., R. I. & P., railroad, Chicago.Ten cents, in stamps, per pack for the
slickest cards you ever shuffled. For '1
you will receive free by express ten paoks.

'
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Beecham's
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I • Headache, and kin- � •
I � dred troubles. � •
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where the next high water washes it rapidly. The vapor is heavjer than
away or to some vacant tract where it air, very inflammable, and when il)
either remains to become a nuisance haled it produces faintness, vertigo,
or is occasionally burned. The sandy headache, etc. [Natio.nal Dispensasoil of the bottom lands near the riv- tory.] For these reasons some care
ers, when heavily manured, affords the' should be taken when handling the
very best trucker's soil, and a few mar- chemical. Neoe» bring a light or jh'e inket gardeners are taking advantage of contact with the vapor.
such opportunities. So far there is The chemical is applied as follows:
still a great opportunity to utillze A small ball of cotton, I'ags, drywhat is wasted. While the supply of grass, etc., is saturated (two table
vegetables is usually equal-to the de- spoonfuls will be enough) with the
mand, small fruits as a rule are scarce, liquid and then introduced into the
except in the very Eastern counties, burrow. The hole is then closed tightlyand a much greater area might be with soil.
grown with profit. Large quantities Unless the operation is performed in
of vegetables might be 'raised and the evening some of the treated holes
canned to the exclusion of canned will be scratched open by out-lying
goods from other States. Canning es- squirrels. Mr. P. L. Smith, Colton,
tablishments conducted on business Washington, suggests that the remedy
principles and not as a "boom" have be applied in the spring while the
proved a succesa in a number of Iocali- ground is yet compact. He recom
ties, and have contributed greatly to mends the use of balls of dry horse
the prosperity of their communities. dung instead of cotton. "This reduces

• With the establishment of many more, the cost, and the rounded mass will
the industry of vegetable and small carry the chemical beyond the reach of
fruit gardening could be greatly ex- the dirt used in closing the hole."
tended and the waste of stable manure During the spring of 1893, some, ex
from our towns become a thing of the perlments with carbon bisulphide were

past. Seed farming, or the ralslng of conducted by this station. At Experi
vegetable needs under contract with mental farm No.1 (Grangeville), a test
large seed houses in the East, has was made upon thirty holes. Twenty
proved a source of profit to a number seven of these holes were undisturbed;
of growers, and is a business that is ca- two were scratched open from the out
pable of great extension. Where land side and one from the inside. A num
can be rented at reasonable rates and bel' of these holes were afterward dug
plenty of manure secured for the haul- open and in each one there was found
ing, a business of this sort might be a dead squirrel. Mr. Norwood, the
built up that would give a handsome Assistant Director in charge of the
return. farm, is highly pleased with the result.
If farmers and gardeners alike will Mr. Cash, Assistant Director, l!Jxperlearn in advance the lessons which are imental farm No.2, Idaho Falls,the very elements or agriculture in the writes me as follows:

'

Eastern States, the fertility of Kansas "The 'carbon' was used in fifty-ninesoils may be preserved from exbaus- burrows, fifty-eight of which were
tion. At present much of our farming never again opened.
is but drawing upon the capital which "About a tablespoonful was used to
should be the inheritance of future each burrow. This amount was poured
generations.-P1·of. S. C. Mason, in on a handful of straw, dried grass or a
I7lCltl.8t1'iulist. piece of old cloth (these served the pur-

pose equally as well) and placed wellSquirrel, Gopher and Mole Extermination. into the burrow, the entrance then be-
In Kansas, as almost everywhere else, ing stopped with earth.

the farmer annually suffers great an- "There are two vartetles ofsqulrrel
noyance and considerable loss from the here, a small, long-tailed kind, very
depredations of various burrowing ani- similar to the 'chipmunk' of the East.
mals, such as ground squirrels, goph- These live mostly near buildings and
ers, moles, rats, etc. A cheap and are not very numerous. Then there is
effective method of ridding the farm of one about the size of an ordinary rat,these has been often wanted. The resembling it in color, but having a
dog, the cat, the boy, the trap, and va- thicker body and a stub tail about an
rious poisons have done duty with the inch long; this kind is responsible for
general effect of only mitigating but most of the damage done to growingnot destroying the evil. crops. They are very troublesome on
According to reports, these enemies land that joins uncleared ground.have been more numerous and destruc- "The 'carbon' was also used with

tive in Idaho than in any other portion marked success in disposing of chick.en
of the country recently heard from. lice and bed bugs where everything else
This has led the Idaho Experiment had failed. Sprinkled on the walls and
Station to experiment with a view to 'fioor, and the room closed up tightlyascertaining the best and cheapest for a short time, the vermin will leave
method of combating the pests. The never to return."
experiment was inaugurated by Dr. A quantity of carbon bisulphide was
McCurdy, Chemist of the station. In distr-ibuted among the farmers around
reporting it the Director says: Moscow and vicinity. Of the fourteen
Another good way to make, or to farmers receiving samples of the chem

save, money on the farm is to destroy leal, only seven have reported their
the "ground squir-rel." experience. These are unanimous in
'I'his animal is probably the most se- their opinion that it is a great success,rious pest with which the Western Farmers read and heed what yourfarmer has to deal. neighbors say.
The names, "ground squirrel," Mr. Barney J. Olson, Cornwall, Idaho:

gopher, etc., are applied to several "Have lived in Idaho for sixteen
species belonging to the genus Spermo- years; have used all kinds of 'Squirrelphihls. The most abundant, and one Exterminators,' but never found anythat does the most damage is a small, thing equal to carbon bisulphide. I
grayish animal (S_ elcguns Kenn.?) would say to the farmers of Idaho, that'l'he species found in northern Idaho it is the best. safest, and cheapestis S. ColumlJictnnus Ord. [Bulletin No.5, squirrel poison that can be had."
North American Fauna.] Mr. F. M. Davis, Uniontown, Wash.,[Note.-The accurate determination used it in thirty-five holes. The treatof the species is the work of the zoolo- ment proved effective in thirty cases.
,gist and not of the agriculturist.] Mr. J. W. Mowery, Moscow, Idaho:
Various remedies have been tried "It is successful; I will use it here

with the hope of ridding the farms of after."
this pest. MI'. Patr-ick Kinnier had better sue-
Trapping is a safe remedy, but a cess with carbon bisulphide than with

rather slow one. any other remedy.
Strychnine has proven a partial sue- The following letter from JudgeWH-

cess, but its cost and the danger arls- llam N. Ruby, Colfax, Whitman county,ing from its use prohibits its applica Washington, proves conclusively whattion on a large scale. carbon bisulphide will do: '

During the last few years the cU1'bon You wished a report on the effect of car

bisttl')hide method; originated by Prof. bon bisulphide. I shall give it as clearly as
'.L I can. I had 2.000 acres of wheat this year.E. W. Hilgar-d, Universtty of Califor- Two sections (1,280 A,) of this is first cropnia, has proved to be a cheap, safe and on sod, and in such cases squirrels are very

reliable remedy. destructive here. One of these sections
(640 A,) I put in with my own men andPure carbon blsulphide is a heavy, teams j the other I rented to a neighbor.colorless liquid. The commercial artd- He used phosphorus and I used carbon.

cle is slightly colored and has a very Results: The grain on the section farmed
disagreeable odor. When exposed to 'by him is totally destroyed, while the other

is sure to yield thirty bushels per acre.the ail', carbon bisulphide evaporates When we commenced war on the pests my

foreman remarked, "there .are squirrels
enough on this section to destroy everystalk of wheat on it," and I am sure that
he was correct. There was not a perch of
land in the square mile that had not one or
more dens. We attended to every den, and
it cost me $150 for drugs and labor, but we
saved between 15,000 and 20.000 bushels of
whea.t. Yours truly, W. N, RUBY.
Colfax, Washington, July 50, 1898.
The total cost of treatment in this

case was about 1 cent a bushel. This
investment paid at the rate of 3,000 per
cent.; this is better than life insurance.
Pure carbon bisulphide is expensive

and should never be used for this pur
pose. The, commercial article does
better work and is much cheaper.
The best results are secured by using

"Iuma" carbon bisulphide. -This brand
contains certain impurities which ren
der it more destructive than the com
mercial article. It is, made by E. R.
Taylor, Mfg. Chemist, Cleveland, O.
Carbon bisulphide costs, in 100 pound

lots on board cars at Cleveland, Ohio,
10 cents a pound. The freight to points
in Idaho will be about $2 to $3. One
hundred pounds will be sufficient quan
tity to treat 1,600 burrows. The chemi
cal wlll.cost nearly 1 cent a hole.. The
costof the application will depend upon
the ability of the laborer and the kind
of material used as the absorbent (cot
ton rags, waste, etc). We believe that
th� cost can be brought below 2 cents
per hole.
Farmers must decide for themselves

whether the cost of the treatment will
balance the value of the grain saved.
Every squirrel certainly destroys

more than 2 cents worth of grain dur
ing its lifetime, and perhaps that much
each year.

from the hens is full as great, they
taking much less feed. But as this ar
ticle is growing long, I will leave the
account of the hens for a later one.

CLARKSON HODGIN
Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

The Form of a Good Pig,
The aim of all breeders of animals

designed solely for meat, be they bul
locks, sheep or pigs, is to have the
body as nearly as possible filling the
four squares of a rectangle; in propor
tion to the size, an animal of this shape
containa the greatest weight. Hence,
inexperienced people are often de
ceived with the weight of these com

pact square animals as compared with
the old-fashioned, ill-formed pig of
much greater apparent size. Anoth�r
advantage of the square form is that it
gives a much greater proportion of the
most valuable parts of the 'pig, namely,
the hams and shoulders. Many people
object to the improved breeds, because
they are too short; but they appear
short because they are so broad. A
minimum of bone and a maximum of
flesh are the desiderata necessary for
a good profitable pig. If cleanliness,
plenty of fresh air, clean water, regu
larity of feeding and shelter are 'at
tended to, there will be little disease
or death camong the pigs.-Australian
Ag1'iculttt'f'ist.

--------�--------

(lite Sloeft 3futerest.
Profitable Feeding and Farming.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER : -While
admitting that adverse legislation has
worked against the farmer's interest,
and that the Weatera farmer inpar
ticular has been put into sad circum
stances by the additional burden of
transportation for his products over a
long distance before reaching the con

sumer, yet, seeing no way to soon rem

edy these evils, I have been led to
adopt what appeared to me the best
course under the circumstances, and
have fed the product of grain to cows,
hogs and hens, concentrating the
larm's produce inW small compass and
weight, thus saving the costly freight
charges on the raw materials.
In justification of this course I may

say, without boasting, that myself and
wife have found it possible to go in
debt for a farm, make a comfortable
living and pay for the farm before the
meridian of life has passed. Misfor
tune in the way of sickness, etc., found
us five years ago with a debt of $1,000
on 200 acres of land, with six head of
horses, one cow and a few hens. Now
we are free from debt, with six head
of horses, eleven head of cattle (four
milch cows), five hogs and over 100
hens, and we have been indebted more

largely to the cows and hens for this
than to any other source.
That others may be able to do like

wise, I will briefly give our course with
them. We, of course, stable the cows
and have them in full flow of milk
through the winter. Having found it
necessary to feed in order to just keep a

cow, we find full-feeding yields a hand
some profit. We "have depended on

corn for a grain ration, principally, at
times feeding about half bran, and
think it pays. But corn or coarse corn
meal will make a cow give milk, and
milk rich in butter. We usually give
small feed of millet hay at night and
prairie hay or run in corn stalks in the
daytime. We aim to feed all the corn
the cow will eat greedily, usually about
five or six quarts twice daily of corn
meal, fed dry, and our cows (good na

tives), make about five or six pounds
of butter per week, which we sell at
20 cents through the winter, usually.
We feed the skim-milk to the calves,
usually selling the calves at abont $15
each at nine to twelve months of age,
and we think very nearly paying for
the keep of the cow besides their own
cost, as we feed them on milk till grass,
and it takes little grain for them, and
the extra milk fed to the hogs and
hene will pay for that. The net profit

Make the Stook Oomfortable,
In a warm, dry stable, with a clean

bed of straw, any animal looks com
fortable in cold weather. In a cold,
wet one, with only the ground for a

bed, and covered with manure, at that,
an animal looks decidedly uncomfort
able. Straw is so cheap, and on most
farms so plentiful, that there is no ex
cuse for the condition of the stables
one often seea. The only excuse must
be lack of time, or carelessness. It
may not be a very pleasant task to
clean out the stables, but the satisfac
tion of seeing the clean, comfortable
appearance of them after they are
cleaned and plentifully strewn with
dry straw well repays for the work ex
pended.
The cows and horses are usually bet

ter cared for in this respect than the
calves, hogs and colts. Don't think a

hog prefers mud and filtil to a clean,
dry bed, unless it is in the heat of Bum
mer, and then only as a means of keep
ing cool. Keep the hog pens clean,
with a good bed of dry straw at all
times during cold weather. The idea
of eating meat coming from filthy sta
bles and pens is repulsive, to say the
least.
Watch the stables where the calves

and colts are kept through the winter.
Don't let them get wet, and conse

quently filthy. Don't go into them
twice a day to give them their feed
without noticing the condition of their
beds. Keep them dry and clean, as
well as warm. It is a good plan to
think over these things after going to
bed at night. It is so nice to get into
a warm, dry bed these cold nights that
a man must be very hard-hearted not
to provide a comfortable one for _his
stock, which, in a way, enjoy it as well
as human beings. Even fowls do bet
ter if kept warm, and no one need' ex
pect eggs in winter unless warm. dry
quarters are provided for them.-E. E.
Rockwood, in New York T1'ibttne.
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Oalifomia and Return $65,50,

�THE PRODUCT� OF THE FARM! ���e lormer's lorum. one another's products, State product
is not to be sold or to go into the gen
eral market at all to compete with

wage-produced goods 01' with private
employers, but to be consumed wholly
within the group of previously unem

ployed. workers, Now, here is where
the function of the State comes in,
"State workers need to be organized

and provided with tools in order to

support one another, and they cannot
organize themselves, This it is proper
to expect the State to do, both for the
welfare of an unfortunate class of citi

zens, and also for the protection of the

public treasury from the burden of sup
porting them by alms, which must oth
erwise fall on it, It will be observed
that this is not a question of charity;
for the incapable, the almshouses would
remain, It is merely the question of

putting the able-bodied persons in a

position to support themselves, The
idea is to furnish the necessary ma

chinery to utilize an existing power
which otherwise will run to waste,
The State would be-at expense to pro
vide the necessary farms, manufactur
ing plants and buildings, and, for a

time, until the products began to come

in, it would have to keep the workers;
but, after that, the system would be

self-sustaining.
"In this brief space I can but men

tion a few points of the plan, viz.: In
the first place, it contemplates a per
manent .establishment, for it is non

sense to r-egard the problem of the

unemployed as anything but a perma
nent problem. This establishment
would undoubtedly always be in opera
tion, although the number dependent
on it would increase and decrease ac

cording to the times. It would be an

elastic system, and after it was in full

adjustment a man or woman out 'of
work could get work for a week, a

monthorayear, as he chose. 'I'he estab
lishment would not need to be concen

trated, but its different branches might
be scattered. In each settlement there
would be the farm or factory, the dwell

ings and the store. This store would
be wholly stocked with products of the
workers, although at first the State
would have to furnish many deficien
cies. The workers would from the
first be guaranteed a decent and suffi
cient maintenance, nothing more. For
this purpose they would be supplied
with a sort of scrip, good only at the

public store and for lodging at the pub
lic dwellings; the allowance for each
worker would invariably be equal and
the same. After the expense of the
State superintendence and other out

lays was provided for, the total prod
uct would be divided in the form of

scrip among the workers, so that as

the total product increased the rate of
maintenance would increase, the sys
tem being one of co-operation under
State superintendence and guarantee.
The workers should be regarded as in
no way objects of charity or wards of
the State, but, while subject to strict

working rules, should in all other re

spects be as independent as other citi-
zens. While the State works would be

intended, at the outset, to attract only
the needy unemployed, it is probable
that the advantaged resultlng from se

curity of employment and the steady
rise in rate of maintenance which
would follow the Increaslng efficiency
of the system, would suffice not only to

retain all who once entered this co-op
erative service, but to raise the condi
tion of labor generally by compelling
private employers to bid against a fair
and humane system of employment in
ordei- to obtain workers."

Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides. The official State paper, the

Topeka Ad·vocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in

Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for

subscription. Address,
ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co.,

Topeka, Kas.
------------------

WE '" �Gra1n, Hzy, Dressed Hogs, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, £ggs,
�

-

Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Furs and all kinds
WILL of Produce on the Chicago market for you on commission, to best

SELL advantage.
. .

YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block.

FABIlERS & MAlIFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Bkip Produce to 1'1" B. Water Bu••t, ChioaKo, IlllDoli.

Thll department II devoted to the discus. Ion of
eoonomlo questions Bnd to the Intere.te of the
Alliance. Grange and Ir.lndred organlzatlonl.

THE UNEMPLOYED.
To the farmer in comfortable circum

stances many questions, vitally impor
tant to his less fortunate neighbors,
are of no moment and are apt to be dis
missed with the reflection that the

poor are themselves to blame for.
their poverty. To the less comfortably
fixed "farmer there may be some diffi

culty in understanding why there are

unemployed, and he not unlikely at
tributes the fact to unwillingness to
work for such wages as employers can

afford to pay.
But to people in the cities, and es

pecially to those who are or have been

employers of wage-workers, and to

wage-workers themselves, there co-nes

a chilling realization that at the ap
proach of winter there are very many
families whose reliance for bread and
fuel has been the work which one pair
of willing hands has done and that
those hands are now unemployed, that
·the feet of the owner of those hands
have many times come home weary
from fruitless wandering in search of
work for the hands.
The great city of Chicago at one time

appeared likely to become the type of
the worst form of stagnation and en

forced idleness. But the spirit which
has made Chicago great comprehended
the calamity involved in such a state

of affairs, and the relief organization
which came forward grasped the prob
lem of caring not only for the number
of unemployed which the general situ
ation threw upon the streets, but also
for the added large contingent who
had been employed on the work of in

stalling and conducting the World's
Fair. True, Chicago yet has much

misery, but the prompt and efficient
action of the relief board in securing
employment on public works for the

needy has changed a distressing and
dangerous situation into one far less

distressing and dangerous.
The needed work of street improve

ment and the completion of the great
canal will be hastened and their bene
fits enjoyed at an earlier date than was

originally contemplated. There is this
valuable return Ior

'

the money used,
and the laborers retain the self-respect
of American citizens instead of being
reduced to the condition of paupers and

becoming vagrants, tramps and crimi
nals.
The suggestion of public work for

the unemployed is not new and it has
been urged by many thoughtful people
as a relief for the present distress and
an antidote for the present social dan

gers. It is urged against this that in

many communities there is no public
improvement which can profitably be
undertaken with the kind of hands
most needing relief, and further, that
many municipalities have not the

money with which to defray the cost.
The question of enabling the unem

ployed to earn their own support with
out bringing the products of their
labor into competition with those of
more fortunate people and thus i-edue

ing others also to poverty has been
studied by a modern thinker of fertile

brain, namely, Edward Bellamy, author
of the famous book "Looking Back

ward," who proposes a plan which he

recently illustrated in the Boston Trox
elle1·. He says:
"The operation of the plan would be

something as follows: Let us say there
are ],000 or 10,000 unemployed, able
bodied persons having a legal settlement
in this State, who desire work.. Out
of this number a certain proportion can

make shoes, others can spin or weave,
others can make garments, others can

build houses and do blacksmithing,
and others can farm and take care of
live stock, while many more without
trades are capable of common labor of

any sort. Now, these men and women

do not need anyone to provide for

them; they do not need charity from
the State or anybody else. All they
need in order to be fed, clothed and
sheltered is to be set to work to sup
port one another. Stick a pin here.
The idea is that they are to support
one another. They are to consume

Prospective Ourrency Legislation.
Henry Clews: "Wall street naturally

attaches a special importance to the
matter of currency legislation. It is

generally conceded that, as the suspen
sion of silver purchases involves a

large stoppage of new supplies of

money, there is an imperative neces

sity for providing without delay some

other form of circulation to fill the

gap. There is no second opinion, that
the only dependence for that supply
must be entirely upon bank notes. But
it is not clear, in the light of past ex
perience, how we can safely trust to
the national banking system for any
such increase of its issues as the new

circumstances would require. The sys
tem of bond guarantee has compelled a

contraction of the issues to less than
half their former volume, and the oft

repeated suggestion of authorizing
banks to put out notes up to the par
value of the bonds is an inducement

altogether too small to bring out any
appreciable increase in this form of
circulation. If it be suggested that
the system of bond guarantee be en

larged or some more elastic form of

protection, the proposal encounters the
well-nigh conclusive objection that the

powerful opinions and prejudices
against such a radical change of the
national system would in all probabil
ity be found to defeat that resort for re
lief. Under these circumstances, the
proposal to permit the issue of notes

by State banks may receive a more or

less serious consideration at the hands
of Congress. Unquestionably, the State
banks, with their $300,000,000 of capi
tal, constitute a source of note currency
of some importance. Tlie thing to be

determined, however, before utilizing
that resort, is whether the notes to be
thence supplied could be secured in
such a way as to adequately protect
the noteholdors and insure their cir

culating always at par. That is really
the central question in this problem,
and Wall street seems to be disposed
to wait for what Congress has to pro
.pose on this point before determining
its verdict upon the subject of State
bank notes."

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

KRAUSERS LlQUI D EXTRACl'OF SMOKE
c.S.i��tLD:R. E,KRAUSER& 8RD.MIIJON]iA.

Texas Fever.
There has recently been published

by the Bureau of Animal Industry �f
the United States Departmeut of AgrI
culture the results of their investiga
tions of Texas fever. It has been

demonstrated that Texas fever among
cattle is caused by a microscopic ani
mal parasite which lives in and de

stroys the red blood corpuscles of cattle.
In many respects it resembles the com

mon disease germs, but it belongs to

the animal kingdom, while germs or

bacteria belong to the vegetable king
dom.
Another peculiarity of Texas fever

is that Texas cattle do not seem to suf
fer from the disease, but apparently
healthy Texas or Southern cattle in
fect pastures so that Northern cattle
will contract the disease from crossing
or feeding upon these pastures, even
though the Texas cattle have been re

moved.
It has been positively determined

that the Southern cattle tick (Boophilus
Bovis), a very large reddish - brown

tick, nearly as large as the end of one's

finger is capable of transmitting Texas
fever' from Southern to susceptible
Northern cattle.
When these ticks reach the adult

stage they drop from the agimal to the

ground, lay a large number of eggs in

: somewhat sheltered spot, and die.
When the young ticks hatch, they
crawl upon any cattle which may be
about. and if the cattle are susceptible
the tick" will communicate Texas fever
to them. In the latter part of summet
Dr. Francis, of the Texas Experiment
Station, sent to this station eggs of the
Southern cattle tick. These were

hatched, and the young ticks placed
upon two three-months-old calv�s, but
the calves did not con-tract the disease.

Later, other ticks hatched in the same

manner were placed upon a four-year
old heifer, which contracted Texas

fever and died. This experiment is
corroborated by the work of the Bureau
of Animal Industry and also by Dr'.

Dinwiddie, of the Arkansa'<Experiment
Station. Hence the old theory that
Southern.cattle ticks carry the infec

tion of Texas fever has been proved to

be a truth beyond the possibility of a
doubt. It is no longer a theory, but a

positive fact. Another interesting
part of the experiment was the fact
that the two calves did not take the
disease in a definite form, though they
probably suffered from a vel'y slight at
tack, as rise in temperature might in
dicate.
It is generally known that young

calves are not susceptible to Texas

fever, at least in a marked form, and
this may solve the question why South

ern cattle do not have Texas fever. It
a. trial

seems probable that Southern calves
when very young are attacked by the :

ticks and have a mild attack of Texas

fever which renders them immune

from future attacks of the disease. It

is certain, however, that the parasite
of this disease still remains in the blood
in limited numbers so that ticks from
these cattle will give the germs of the
disease to other susceptible cattle.
It is hoped at-rangements may be

made that the two calves which did not

contract the disease in a noticeable
form can be tested thoroughly to see if

they possess immunity to Texas fever.
It now seems probable that many of

the mysterious phenomena associated

d L with Texas fever will be cleared upInitiative and Referen urn ectures.
through the efforts of the Bure!Lu of

On direct legislation through the .Initia- Animal Industry and the Experimenttive and the Referendum. Sta.te bemg 01'-'
N. S 7fT D v: S ,F tl

d ite f I d te tc StationB.- .

'

. .1'J.ayo, . • . OJ �e
ganlze. WrW. p. b:�BH�T�peek8., KiloS. Kansas Ag1-icultural College.

Henry Clews' latest circular reports
that "the stock market is in a waiting
attitude. For the present the bears
have gained an ascendancy which they
seem disinclined to relinquish. The

tendency towards lower prices has ·met
with no resistance from large holders;
partly because some are willing to see

lower prices, and partly because others
are unprepared for any aggressive
movement upwards."

The Kansas State Grange.
The twenty-second annual meeting

of Kansas State Grange will be held at
Overbrook, Osage county, commencing
December ]2. Subordinate Granges
which are square on the State Grange
books to June :10, 18!)3, will be entitled
to elect delegates or' to take part in the
election of delegates, although it is
recommended that the dues be paid
for the quarter ending September 30.
Delegates should be elected in accord
ance with section 2 of article 2 of the

constitution, and any Master or Secre
taryof Grange who is without a copy
of the constitution can obtain such
(�opy in the proceedings of the State
Grange by applying to the Secretary,
George Black, Olathe, Kas,

The Union Pacific offers to the California
tourist for the winter of 1893-4 a rate of

$61>.50 for the round trip from its Missouri
river terminals. Quickest time and best.
service. The only line running Pullman
Palace sleepers and diners through from

Chicago to San Francisco. For any addi
tional information, call on or address A. M.

FCLLEU, City Agent, Topeka, or E. L. Lo

MAX. General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

---------.--------
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'Ve have made.arrangements with Dr. B,
J. Kendall Co .• publishers of .. A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) to DR. B, J. KENDALL
ce., ENOSnURGH FALLS, VT. This bo?kis now recoznized as standard authority
upon all di�eases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book. .

.It is necessary that you mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offer will remain open for onlv a short tlme.

hibited in the Transportation building.
The Ohampion, by the way, has captured
the medal, which is a sufficient recommen
dation. They will send free to anyone ap
plying, circulars giving full information
concerning the above named articles. If
interested address them.

STRANGE That you let
.

new leather get old for
want ofVaeuum Leather Oil;
2 se, and your money back if
you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool-on

swob and book-How to Take Care
of Leather-both free at the store.

FIRST STAGE OF OATABBJI.
A Serious Mistake Whioh Thousands are

Making.
The first stage of catarrh is what is com

monly known as "catching cold." It may
be in the head, nose; throat or lungs. Its
beginning is sometimes so severe as to cause
a chill and considerable fever, or it may be
so slight as to not hinder a person from his
usual business. In perhaps a majority of
cases little or no attention is paid to the first
stage of catarrh, and hence it is that nearly
one-half of the people have chronic catarrh
in some form. To neglect a cold is to invite
chronic catarrh. As soon as anyone dis
covers the first symptoms of catching cold
he should at once take a tablespoonful of
Pe-ru-na every three hours, and the cold is
sure to pass away without leaving any bad
effects. Unless this is done the cold is al
most sure to end in the second stage of ca

tarrh, which is making so many lives mis
erable. If Pe-ru-ria was taken every time
one has a cold or cough, chronic catarrh
would be practically an unknown disease.
A free book on catarrh, in all stages,

coughs, colds and consumption sent post
paid to any address by the Pe-ru-ria Drug
Manufacturing 00., of Columbus, O.

Pig and Pork Pointers.
"There is one notable peculiarity in

the supply of hogs coming to market,"
says the Chicago D1"Over's 'Journal,
"which is regarded by many people as

an argument unfavorable to the bears.
That is, that in the main the .supplies
consist of big brood sows and this year's
pigs. An old time I' in commenting on

the large share of ten-months-old hogs
among the offerings says it is not usual
fm' such stock to be freely marketed at
this season when the CI'OP of hogs in
the country is large."
The American Swineherd thinks that

pigs to be in a marketable eondition at
an early agemust not only be well bred
but well fed from the start. One day
a feast and the next a famine never yet
produced well fattened pigs, nor mar
ketable ones at an early age. To mar
ket six-months-old pigs we must feed
them regularly from birth; never let
them experience the pangs of hunger ..
Cheap corn has deterred the farmers

of the most favored regions for swine
growing from experimenting as fully
as they otherwise would as $0 the value
of vine and root crops for feed. The
pumpkins, peas, artichokes and even'
potatoes may be made to contribute
their pound of flesh at less cost even
than corn and with vast benefit to the
general health of the herd. Economy
in feeding is yet in its infancy in the
West. The first to study it will profit
most from its results.

A Fast Kansas Filly.
At the Holton Review Driving park, at

Holton, Kas., recently, in the 2:25 class.
trotting or pacing, Pansy McGregor set a
new record for yearling trotters. The
track, which has no superior, was in excel-

. ent condition, but a strong wind from the
northwest and a cold rainmade theweather
very unfavorable for racing. At the call
of the bell, however, this young wonder
made her appearance, looking as racy and
anxious as horses that have spent years
upon the track. As the horses came to the
wire the first, time they were in such good
position that the starting judge gave them
the word and they were off at a good rate
of speed, with the yeurling at the pole. She
steadily drew away from her companions
and went the first quarter in 0 :36, and on to
the half in 1: 13. Facing the rain and. severe
wind more directly in the third quarter, her
speed was cut considerably, but she trotted
the three-quarters in 1 :51, after which she
seemed to free herself from the cold blasts,
and, like an arrow, shot ahead at such a
rate of speed for a yearling as was 'never
before witnessed, finishing the mile with
out a skip or waver in the phenomenal time
of2:25}2'. going the last quarter in 0:34%.
Oonsidering the weather this is the greatest
mile ever trotted by a yearling, for the as
sociation was compelled to postpone the
races after this heat OIl account of the disa
greeable rain and wind. R. I. Lee, of '1'0-
peka, Kus., who bred and owns this filly, is
proud of her success, to say the least, as is
also O. M. Keets, her trainer, to whom
much credit is due.
The fastest mile eyer made by a yearling

trotter in a race previous to the above per
formance of Pansy McGregor's was the
2:26}2' of Princess Clara at Nashville, Oc
tober W. 'I'he record of the Kansas filly is
but a quarer of a second slower than the
present world's record for the age, which is
the 2 :257.( of Frou Frou, made in a dash
against time at Stockton, 01101., November
23, 1891. Pansy McGregor is a large chest
nut filly. sired by Fergus McGregor, and
out of a daughter of Ooriander. This may
not sound like fashionable lines to those
who are always looking for an Electioneer,
Nutwood or 'Wilkes cross, but it is never
theless breeding of the very stoutest kind.
It is the kind that has carried many a

champion to the front. Fergus McGregor
is the sire of nine standard performers, and
is sired by Robert McGt'egor 2:17}2', by
Major Edsall 2 :29, a son of Abdallah 15, and
he by Hambletonian 10. His dam is by
Iron Duke, a son of Hambletonian, and his
second dam, Young Saline, by Guy Miller,
is the dam of St. Patrick 2:14%, and Mon
roe 2:27%, both of which have sired speed.
Pansy McGregor's dam is by Ooriander
2 :29;7.(. sire of nine in the list, he being by
Iron Duke, son of Hambletonion and out of
a daughter of Henry Olay 45, thus combin
ing the very lines that produced an Elec
tioneer. Pansy McGre!!,or's performance is
not a surprise to those that have watched
her brilliant career. Early in August she
won a race at Holton, trotting the second
heat in 2:37, the fastest time of the season
at that time by a yearling. She has started
frequently since that time, winning every
event with utmost ease, excepting only at
St. Joseph, where she divided first money
with Ataline, each having one heat when
the race and subsequently the meeting was
ended by rain. She had entered the list
previous to her race Saturday, having
taken a :record of 2:28}2'. It would seem
that had the weather continued propitious
this granddaughter of the" Monarch of the
Homestretch," and triple descendant of the
"Hero of Ohester" might have easily
Clipped off the fraction of a second that re
mains between her record and the best ever
made.

Ooffee.
Like tea and sugar and tobacco, coffee

fought its way to regard through a host of
contending enemies. In some parts of the
koran, it seems, a prohibition may be found
against eating any material that has been
burned to coal, and certain learned der
vishes, having evolved from their inner
consciousness that the operation of coffee
roasting was a sort of carbonization, a fierce
declamation against coffee originated among
certain of the faithful on that ground.
During the minority of Mohammed IV.,

his grand vizier, one Krupuli, who took
upon himself t his -extreme measure, and
thus had his name forever linked to a drink
that cheers, acted as he did after full in
vestigation. Startinll' out incognito on a

journey of exploration, he visited first a
number of taverns. In them he only met
with gay young fellows, mostly soldiers.
They drank strong drink and laughed and
sung and talked of feats of gallantry, re
counted episodes of loveand war, but never
said a word of politics. So tbegrand vizier
took no further notice of taverns. But
when he visited the coffee-houses he was
shocked beyond words. Graybeards were
there and sallow-faced students and thin
men with books who spoke evil words of
politics. The grand vizier when he heard
the babbling crew talking of imperial mat
ters, at once gave orders that the coffee
houses be closed forthwith. And they
were. This was the decree: "Let all cof
fee-houses be shut and no mote drink cof
fee." But it was only half carried out.
The police, though they did their best,
could not suppress coffee drinking.
Ooffee-houses were shut up in England in

the reign of Charles II., under the like be
lief that the Turkish grand vizier enter
tained, that they were strongholds of
treason. In Sweden the opposition was

particularly strong, and Linmeus was

among the opponents. though never in any
Ohristian land was there any religious ob
jection to coffee, nor never did any great
divine pronounce against its use, as John
Wesley did against tea.
The best coffee is said to grow in Yeman,

a province on the west Arabian coast. Oof
fee drinking, as a custom, was adopted in
Oonstantinople, in 1554; just 110 later years
itwas introduced into France, atMarseilles,
and in 1669 it was first publicly drank in
Paris. It was drank in London seventeen
years before it was seen in Paris, and the
first London coffee- house was established
in 1652, by a Greek servant, who opened a

place in George yard; Lombard street, near
where the Bank of England stands.
In the face of strenuous opposition it is

impossible to contemplate the progress of
coffee drinking without concluding that
some infiuence stronger than that of mere
whim or taste has determined the issue.

Vacuum on Company. Rochester.N. Y.

cumseh lB., by Tecumseh's Last, he by
Tecumseh; Old Royalty, the sire of Free
Trade; Electioneer, by Tom Oorwin 3d, and
Young Seldom, by Seldom Seen. Decem
ber 6 is date of sale.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
The best general agricultural journal pub

lished is that old and standard monthly
magazine, the Am.erican Au,.!cu/.t1Vri�t, price
$1.50 a year, which we club with the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers for only 81.75.

"Twenty Years of Kansas City's Live
Stock Trade and Traders," is a book just
out, by the veteran live stock reporter and
editor, Mr. Outhbert Powell. The price is
'1 alone, but taken iu connectiou with the
FARMER one year is $1.70.
Poultry Topic8, published at 'Warsaw,

Mo., is a splendid poultry journal devoted
especially to the amateur poultry raiser.
We will send it one year for 25 cents 01' send
it free to any of our subscribers who will
renew and send us one lIew subscriber and
one dollar.

The P'ractical DMrl/man is a sixteen-page,
sixty-four column dairy and creamery jour
nal, price 50 cents a year, which we club
with the FARMER, both papers for $t.25, or
wewill send it free one year to any sub
scriber who has renewed his own and sends
us one new subscriber and one dollar.

Any subscriber who has renewed and will
send us one new subscriber and one dollar
may have free his choice of either of the
following books: "Five Hundred Questions
and Answers in Poultry - Keeping," or
"Low-Cost Poultry Houses," an illustrated
treatise on pou'try buildings, or "Pigeon
Queries," a valuable book for pigeon fan-

Oalifornia Exoursion.
The great central route weekly excursions

to Oalifornia via the Union Pacific are the
thing. .

Time, trouble and expense saved by join
ing one of these parties. Passage may be
taken at any point between Ohicago aud
Ogden, Utah. For full information call on
or address F. E. Shearer, Manager, 191
South Olark street, Chicago, or your nearest
Union Pacific agent.
E. L. LOMAX, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

ciers.

The Reliable Incubator & Brooder 00., of
Quincy, IlL, have been awarded highest
honors, medal and diploma on their incu
bator and brooder combined, and a medal
for hot water brooder.' This is a very grat
ifying award, as there were exhibited a

large number of incubators. Singularly
enough, however, the Reliable was the only
incubator from the incubator city of Quincy
that competed for the prize. We congratu
late the:n on their success.

The Sykes Iron & Steel Rooting 00., man
ufacturers of iron and steel roofing, corru

gated and crimped edge, 611 South Morgan
street, Chicago, have been awarded a
medal and a diploma on the Sykes Patent
Oap Steel Roofing. They are extensive
manufacturers of roofing, also corrugated
iron for general building purposes. The
principal works of the company are located
at Niles, 0., and they have been doing a
successful business for years. They sell a
very great deal of their roofmg to farmers,
and it would be to the interest of our read
ers to communicate with them if contem
plating building. Address them fOI'
circulars, giving full information.
PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.-Just from the

press. The religions of theworld. Greatest
selling book on earth. Sales in Chicago
last week over 150,000. A condensed report
of the important speeches and papers read
at the World's Fair Parliament of Relig
ions, by their greatest living exponents.
The introductory, by Dwight Baldwin, is
free from sectarian comment, and is worth
many times the price of this book. It reads
more like a beautiful romance than a real
ity. Send 25 cents in coin or postage stamps
to Latin Historical Society, room 501 Ow
ings Building, Chicago, Ill. Refer by per
mission to N. W. Harris & 00., bankers, 163
and 165 Dearborn street, Chicago; Blnh- &
00., bankers, 33 Wall street, N. Y.
Very satisfactory results are being re

alized by a large number of our American
manufacturers of agricultural implemcnts
at tlle World's Fair. The Joliet Strow
bridge 00., Joliet, II!., exhibited in the Agri
cultural Building their Broadcast Seeder
and Peerless Feed Grinder. These are
both-well known pieces of farm machinery,
and many good sales have been made at the
fair. The Champion wagon, of which the
Strowbridge 00. are special agents, was ex-

On anotber page of the KANSAS FARMER
will be seen the public sale advertisement of
J. F. Bishop & Sons, of Lincoln, Neb. The
Messrs. Bishop make a sale of 100 tops
from 400 head, on December 6, 1893. Kan
sas breeders will be interested in know
ing something more of the breeding of this
great Western herd of Poland-Ohinas.
Thev should send at once for the Bishopsale"catalogue, which is now being sent to
all who apply, and which is the most com
plete of anything of the kind we have yet
seen. There are seventy sows and thirty
boars in the sale, and everything is emphat
ically in breeding condition. Nothing has
been pampered in the least. 'I'he pigs are

perfectly thrifty and will give the best sat
isfaction to buyers. The matured sows are
in nice breeding form, not permitted to fat
ten up for the sale. Mr. Bishop says he
believes it is time that breeding stock is
selling on its merits as such rather than
upon its capacity for loading up with
fat, minus the breeding function, and it
does look as though something should be
taken for granted as to this special ca

pacity by this time with the best bred
Potand-Chinas on earth. The Messrs
Bishop are willing to make a sacrifice if
necessary in order to demonstrate what
their own experience has taught them to
be true. All they ask is that breeders
come out to their sale, fault their stock as

they see fit, pay their own prices, and get
all the usefulness that belongs to a breeding
animal brought up under a rational system
of treatment. This will undoubtedly be
oue of the most instructive sales of the sea

son, and we shall watch its outcome with
intcrest. The Lindell hotel, corner of M
and Thirteenth streets, is breeder's head
quarters, from which place all will be con

veyed to farm free. Next week we shall
devote some space to the oreeding of the
Bishop herd when we shall have had time
to examine catalogue. For' the present let
it be said that the herd is full of the most
popular blood of the day. The five herd
boars are Van Wert, by SeldomcSeen; Te-

A.J.�NOUN(;EMENT.SPE(;IAL

Horse Markets Reviewed.
CHICAGO.

J. S. Oooper, Union stock yards, Ohicago,
says:
"There has been no change worthy of

note in the horse market during the past
week. The receipts in the early part of
the week were light, which increased to
fair proportions as the week advanced.
The demand, though fairly liberal for the
time of year, was not urgent enough to
to st.rengthen prlces, and the extremely low
figures of some weeks were about main
tained, though perhaps a shade easier.
Drivers with a little speed and small chunks
for the Southern trade con tinue in fair re
quest and quotations on these are much
firmer than any other class. All others
may be regarded as unsalable except at liberal concessions to buyers. There is litt.le
or no likelihood of a changed tone between
now and New Year's unless a heavy fall of
snow might brighten up the lumberingtrade and create a better demand for street
car horses."

Every horse and stock breeder or owner
should send H to Dr. J. M. Heard, M. R. O.
V. S., 119 West Fifty-sixth street, New
York, and receive by mail his illustrated
book on breeding, training, management
and diseases of horses and other animals.
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(Efte �ome (lirere.
To Correspondents.

The matter for the HOME CmCLE 18 seleeted

Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuscript recolved nfter that nlmost Invnrlably
Koes over to the next week, unless It Is very short
and very good. Correspondents will govern them
selves accordingly.

The Deathless Oity.
In " long-vanished age, whose varied story

No record has to-dar,
So long ago expired its grief and glory,

I'here flourisbed far away

In II. broad realm, whose beauty passed all
measures,

A city fair and wide,
Wherein the uwe.Iers lived in peace and

pleasure,
And never Bny died.

Disease and pain and death, those etern rna

reudors,
WhlCb mar our world's fnir face,

Never encroached upon the pleasant borders
Of that bright dwdllng place.

No fear of parting and no dread of dying
Could ever enter tbere;

No mourning for the lost. no anguished crying
Made any face less fnir.

Without the city wall, Death reigned 11.8 ever,
And graves rose side by �Ide;

Within, the dwellers laughed at his endeavor,
And never any died.

o happiest of all earth's favored places !
o bliss to dwell therein !

'.[0 live in the sweet Jight of loving faces,
And fear no grave between.

To feel no death-damp gathering cold and
colder,

Disputing life's warm truth;
To live on, never lonelier nor oider

Radiant In deathless youth!

And hurrying froin the world's remotest quar
ters

A tide of pilgrims flowed
Aoross broad plains and over mighty waters,

To find that blest abode,

Where never death should come between and
sever

Them from their loved apart,
Where they mlgnt work, and will, and live

forov ..r,
Still holding heart to heart,

And so they lived, in happiness and pleasure,
And J.!rew In power and prine.

And did great deeds und laid up store of treasure,
And never any died !

And many_years rolled on and saw them striving
With unabated breath;

And other year� still fonnd and left them living,
And gave no hope of death.

Yet listen... hapless soul, whom angels pity,
Craving a boon like this-

Mark how the dwellers in the wondrons city
Grew weary of their bliss.

One and another who had been oonceallng
'I'he pain of life's long thrall.

Forsook their pleasant places and came stealing
Outside the city wall.

CrRvlng. with :wish that brooked no more de
nYIng-

So long it, had been crossed
The blessed possibility of dying,

The treasure they had lost!

Daily the onrrent of rest-seeking mortals
Swdled to a broader tide.

'rill none were left within vhe city'sl.'ortals,
And graves grew green outside,

Would it he worth the having, or the glving,
The boon of endle s breath?

Ah, for the weurineas that comes of living,
There is no cure but death.

Ours were indeed a fate-deservtng pity
Were that sweet rest denied.

An':! few. methlnks, would care to find the city
Where never any died.

NEW PROVERBS,

Some time ago Truth had a competition,
with the customary prize attachment, for
the best new proverb. Originality was

aimed at, and many of themwere very good.
We present a few of the best :

A white lie makes a black story.
He who would eat his eggmust firstbreak

the shell.
F.;very back has its pack.
Pens and ink out of reach avoid many a

breach.
Look after your wife; never mind your-

self'. 'she'Jl look after you.
Want of money is the root of much evil.
Egotism's alphabet has but one letter.
A man's character is seen at home.
Better a line of sense than a page of non-

sense.

The echo of whispered scandal is heard

by ull.
Sighs are poor wings to fly with.
Home is the rainbow of life.

They who live ill a worry invite death to

hurry.
Don't complain of the baker until you

have tasted his bread.

Some of them are old proverbs with new

gowns. The efl'ort to construct new pro
verbs is like the making of a parable-a
d iftlcult literary feat.

He wasn't a church-going young man,
Nor on any religion bent;

Bot his money was better than heJ
For, between us, it always kept .uent.

In connection with the foregoing we copy
the following from the Washington lYewsl
entitled,

wrrr 1

Some men thirst wblle others drink,
l:!ome men talk whlle others think-

Why are these things so ?
Some men smile while others swear,
Some men's beads bave brains to spare,
Others' heads rnn all to halr-

Why are these things so ?

Bad men order; good men serve;
Mind Pi'rows thin where fattens nerve-

Why are these things so?
Lies ride past in palace cars,
Truth, all marked with bramble-scare,
Staggers on, 'neath evil stars -

Why are these things so?
This is not a proverb, and perhaps not ex

actly a poem. We might call it a curiosity.
There are many things observed in life

which would almost make us think the

curtositll was entirely correct, but with un

failing faith in the good in mankind, we
will rather think there is a mistake sug
gested in the last stanza.
That mankind is really "good at heart,"

and inclined to rectify all wrongs inadvert

ently committed, is pretty well illustrated

by the following from the Buffalo Expres8,
which in that paper was entitled

EXP]A.TJON.

"It was the funniest thing," said the girl
in the blue mackintosh. "Before I got on

the car I fished up five pennies from my
purse and held them in my hand. When

the conductor came along I handed him the

five, I thought, but it seems that one of

them dropped in my lap and I didn't notice

it. The conductor looked at me in a queer

way and went on. When he came back he

told me that I had given him only 4 cents."

"What'd you do?" asked the girl with
the fur cape.
"I looked through my purse and found

that I didn't have another penny. Then I

gave him a $5 bill. He got mixed up and

gave me back 80 cents too much change."
"Did you keep it ? " asked the girl with

the fur cape.
"Certainly. "
"But that was the same as stealing. It

didn't belong to you, and the poor conductor

had to account to the company for it."

"Well," said the girl in the blue mackin

tosh, guiltily, "he had no business to give it
to me." Then she added in a relievedman

ner, "Besides, I put it on the plate atchurch
the very next night."
It is doubtful, however, that this good

young lady is the same one who received a

love letter written by the Chief Justice of

the United States Supreme court. It is re
lated that Chief Justlce Fuller, having gone
to his doctor's house recently in preference
to sending for the physician, found that

gentleman absent and was invited into the

library to await his return. 'I'he attendant

who ushered the visitor in was ignorant of
the latter's station, but recognized him as a

man of culture and kind' impulses. This
was evident from the surprising request
that the Chief Justice would improve the

time by writing a love letter for the man

who let him in. Pens, ink, paper and en

velope were profl'ered, and, without hesita
tion, the favor was granted, the missive

being completed before the physician's re

turn.
. Speaking of love letters calls to mind an

item lately noticed in Rum! Work! about

'rnE COURTESY OF LOVE.

"There is a false idea afloat in the stream

of life, which is that when people love us

we can be rude to them, that because they
know we love them will forgive every lack

of courtesy. Now, this is absolutely un

true; the closer two people are united by
the bond of love the more necessary is it

for them to observe every law of politeness.
Love is not very difficult to gain, but it is
very difficult to keep. You can better af

ford to be rude to everybody else in the

world than to the people who love you.
Love is a flower that needs constant atten

tion, and the very minute it is neglected,
left too long in the glaring sun of indlffer

ence, or in the cold wind of selfishness, it
dies."

By the way, how many of the" Home
Circle" friends have read the little book by
Henry Drummond, entitled "The Greatest

Thing in the World 1 "

The Book of the Fair,
The Bancroft Company, of Chicago, have

just issued Number 4 of their series, which,
when complete, will present views and give
descriptions of all the priucipal places and
exhibits which were included in the beau
tiful White City during the past summer.

This company has the well-earned reputa
tion of issuing the finest samples possible
with the typographical profession. Their

"Book of the Fair" will consist of twenty
five numbers at �1 each, and will constitute
a most complete album of the great fair,
and will contain 2,000 engravings. Anyone
desiring a work of this kind, which will be
of great interest fifty years from now as

well as at the present time, will do well to

write the Bancroft Company, Chica.go, and
subscribe for the work.

Reoipe for Soup--And Ghosts,

In "Home Circle," of November 15, it
looked "funny" for editor to give Tennyson
credit as authorof "Maud Muller." Should

think Whittier's ghost would haunt the pil
low of that editor .... In "Home Circle" de

partment is lengthy recipe .for soup, or, as

my little daughter calls it, sinco her return
from Chicago, "buillon." I am cooking
meat to-day for a "beef loaf." This time
it is five pounds cheap beef; been simmer

ing all day over the hard coal tire in kitchen
range. When the meat is .as tender as a

spring chicken and hasbeen seasoned with

How clean and neat,
How fresh and sweet

The kitchen looks,-a charmed retreat

Where one might sit
And weave a bit

Of homely rhyme, describing it.

Had I the skill
To make, at will,

A picture of the place, I'd fill
The sketch with hint
Of tone and tint

From the deft housewife's magic mint

Of neatness, and,
With cunning hand,

I'd draw those "Ivory" cubes that stand

On yonder shelf,
Among the delf,

Each one a treasure in itself!
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mistake referred to must be credited to N.,
and that letter is the initial of nobody.
The editor of this department apologizes to

the "shades" of both Whittier and Tenny-

salt, pepper, sage, one onion and a few

cloves, chop fine, put back in the kettle

with some of the gravy slightly thickened;
when it begins to boil pour into earthen

pan. When cold the thin slices are almost

equal to "veal loaf," and not half the

trouble to prepare. Slices can be mixed

with chopped celery, cabbage, etc., and 11

good salad made. Mixedwith cold chopped
potatoes, when warmed, a .. Michigan ave

nue hash " is ready for breakfast. Mixed

with chopped stale brea I and inclosed in

a crust, II. "Cape Cod chicken pie." The

liquor can be used for "buillon." Besides
various other dishes from this one piece of
meat there iH nearly a pint of clear fat,
worth as much as was paid for the meat in

the first place. EC01wmical? Certainly.
Manhattan, Kas. Mus. C. F. Wn,DEu.

Mrs. Wilder is entirely correct, and the

son.

Both now have passed to the renlms of bliss,
To a "land" 80 bright. far happier tbu» this.

In the glorious light of overy bright color
No doubt they Sit happy and talk of Maud

MuUer.

m=Get upa Club for KANSAS FAltMEU.

In America the locomotive was set at reg

ular work on' railroads, for the first time,
on the 8th of August, 1829. 'I'he first loco

motive was built by Foster, Rastrick & Co.,
atStourbridge, England, andwas purchased
by Horatio Allen for the Delaware & Hud

son Canal Company's road from Carbondale

to Honesdale, Pa.

A Cry For Pure Food.
Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders nust Retire.

Honest Legislation to Protect the Consumer

Against Hurtful and Impure Food is Coming.

The Price Baking Powder Co.

intends keeping up the agitation against the usc of .:\11l111 and

Ammonia in Baking Powders,

LabelingAmmonia and Alum powders ".Ahsoln tcl y Pure"

no longer deceives the people.
Neither will the use of purchased certificates hy so-cn l led

Government chemists avail.

There is no such official as Government chemist.

Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowper
is a pure cream of tartar powder.

questioned.

Its purity has never been
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«�e 'Ioung 'otfts.
The Way and the Light,
There will come a day,
And perhaps it may
Be near, God knows,

When a slumber deep
Over thee will creep
A leet repose.

When the busy din,
And the strife and sin
Of earth will fade,

And a lowly mound
In the cold, damp ground
For thee be made.

Rut beyond the grave
And the Jordan's wave
I Eee a light.
If ye love my Lord
And obey bis word.
Lean on his might.

For His presence dear
Will give light and cheer
When earth friends fail,

And his loving arm

Is a shield from harm
In death's dark vale.

And the shining strand
Of the glory land
Shall meet thy gaze,

And the marvelous light
Of a city bright
.. W bose gates are praise."

Won't you lay aside
All your sin and pride,
And stqrt I o-dar,

For the shining strand
or the glory land �
Christ is the way.

Topeka, Kns.• November '1. lsna.
A.B.S.

A PETRIFIED FEMALE FORM WmOH
FOOLED THOUSANDS,

The" petrified woman" turns out to be a

fraud-the latest in a long series of such
fakes, many of which have been plausible
enough to deceive the most learned men of
science. 'I'he exhibitor, who undoubtedly
purchased the alleged petrifaction ill. good
faith from the original producer, brought it
to Washington the other day for exhibi
tion. So convinced was he of its genuine
ness that he invited the most eminent of
the scientists attached to the Smithsonian
Institution and Geological Survey to in
vestigate it. He gave them the privilege
to do whatever they chose with it, the only
condition being that they should not impair
its usefulness for show purposes.
The exhibitor does actually possess certif

cates testifying to the genuineness of the
petrification from over 4,000 persons of
prominence, including many physicians and
other individuals pretending to have scien
tific knowledge. They make up a great
bulk of evidence showing that the specimen
is a true fossil, reproducing the form of a

woman about 30 years old, five feet three
inches in hight and weighing in life about
130 pounds. Some of the experts who made
chemical and microscopic examinations of
it assert that they found traces of blood
corpuscles, skin cells, fat cells, muscular
tiber, hair and hail' follicles.
The woman was alleged to have been dis

covered on the bank of a small stream in
Fresno county, Cal., twenty miles from the
nearest human habitation and 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea. It was said to
have been buried near the stream, which,
encroaching on the grave, washed it out,
exposing one of the hands to vtew. The
county in which it was found is described
as embracing the famous petrified forest of
California-a weird locality, abounding in
fossils of all sorts. A part of the woman's
lips which had been chiseled away ex

posed two unmistakable teeth; there was a

fossil wart on one hand and a fossil corn on

one toe.
Certain marks indicated clothing, inwhich

the hody had been buried without box or

coffin. In view of subsequent discovery,
the mass of testimonials referred to may be
considered to illustrate the invincible gulli
bility of the human mind. But it must be
said that the fake was so well done that
even the government scientists here were

puzzled at first. The specimen might be
real, they thought, though such a thing as

the fossilization of flesh has been unknown
hitherto.
With a view to obtaining answers to all

these questions the scientists gathered at
an appointed hour around the specimen
called "Mrs. Stone" by one frivolous
gentleman-and proceeded to investigate
its. true inwardness. With a drill made
especially for the purpose they proceeded
to bore into the elbow of the lady, with the
intention to take out a "core" which would
certainly show signs of bony and other
structure if she was a rea! fossil.
The "core" thus obtained and withdrawn

from the supposed body was a cylindrical
piece, three inches long by half an inch in
diameter. It showed no signs of organic
structure whatever, but in all respects re

sembled a fragment of stone. Then" Mrs.
Stone" was turned over upon her face and
examined. Her back was suspiciously flat,
as if she had been molded on a board, and
traces of plaster of paris were found at-
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Three Famous Boyhoods.
Shakespeare, the Boy, by his best

modern interpreter, Prof. W. J. Rolfe;
Walter Scott, the Boy, by the

keenest of English critics, Andrew Lang;
Milton, the Boy,

by his great biographer,
Prof. David Masson:-

Three unique articles
giving new glimpses
of our old favorites as they were at school,
at play and at home, will appear next year in

Ihe Youth's Companion.
The Programme next year Is brighter than ever. "SWEET CHARITY," a beautiful picture of Colonial times,

In colors, 14Jh x 21 inches in size, presented to all New (or Renewing) Subscribers. All New Subscribers sending
,1.76 now, get THE COMPANION FREE to Jan. 1, and a full year from that date. Sample �opies free. Boston, 1\1as8.

Something Dreadful.
They have a woman in Chelsea, says the

Boston Cow'iel', who cannot speak without
rhyming. In all her conversation about the
house, even in her orders to her servant
girls, she uses poetry as the vehicle of her
orders. The rhyming mania seized her
after a severe fit of sickness, and now she
cannot get rid of it. The e1!ect of this,
when she is attending to the ordinary duties
of her household, must often be remark-

tached to her arms. These svmptoms I able. It is, we suppose, something like
struck the assembled scientists as uufamil- this:
iar in fossils. It would give me, Matilda, enormous relief,
Next, a boring was made into "Mrs. If you'd cook those potatoes and beans with

Stone's" leg, near the knee. The core ob- b�ef.
tained was as structureless as the first one, Or thls-. .

but a curious phenomenon interrupted tho Mary Jane, go rIght up stairs and sweep
• di Th d '11 b k hort "" 0 and make my bed.

prolle� IDgS.. e rl. ro e s or O�L. n
And do it quickly,' too, d'you hear '/ or else

mvestlgat�on It w:as dls�over�d that It had I'll punch your head.
s�ruck a piece. of Iron pipe, WIth which the Or this-
hmbs were reintorced. �t may not be ne�- You Johnny! if you tear your pants,
essary to say that iron pipe does not ordi- 11'11 flog you tilll make you dance!
narily occur in fossils. In short, "Mrs.. I

01' this-
.

Stone" was a demonstrated and incontest- Alphonso, you are eating now your fifteenth
able fraud. buckwheat cake!
There is satisfactory evidence to show The next thing you'll be howling with a

that she was cast at a factory established frightful stomach ache.
for the manufacture of such folks in Fresno Or this-
county, Cal. She was purchased in good Louisa, put your bustle on and get your
faith by her present exhibitor for $2,500 woole� shawl,

,

For that price petrified human beings can
And com.e With me to Ferguson s to make

b bta' ed to d' limit d b
a httle call;eo ID or er 10 un inn e num ers. It makes no di1!erence my child what bon-

Another has turned up in Missouri within net you may we�r,
'

the last few days. It is a man, six feet But for gracious sake, Louisa, take a comb
three inches high, and is "wonderfully pre- and fri7.z your hair.
served," the advertisements say. Further This is all easy enough. But suppose the
specimens will be turned out until the pop- woman wants to tell the hired girl to bring
ular appetite for this sort of deception is up the coal scuttle, wh�re is she going to

sufficiently gorged. Without extra charge find a word to rhyme With scuttle?

the manufacturer buries the images himself
and points them out, so that they may be
dug up.
The material of which "Mrs. Stone"

is made is ordinary Portland cement, with
an admixture of sand. She is evidently a

cast, presumably from a living woman, and
not from a cadaver. It is understood that
the lovely original is a female relative
of the proprietor of the fake factory afore
said.
As has been said no such thing as a petri

fication-more properly termed fossilization
--{)f fiesh has ever been known. The pro
cess by which a fossil is produced is not,
strictly speaking, a transformation of the
original animal or plant into stone. It is

merely a replacement of the organic tissue

by mineral substance. As each particle of
the animal or plant decays, in water usu

ally, its place is ta¥en by a particle of min
eral matter deposited from the waterwhich
has held it in suspension.
Thus the perishable original is gradually

transformed into lrr perlshable stone, pre
serving its form and even its structural
appearance when cut into. By such means

have the skeletons of animals millions of
years old been preserved in the rocks of the
everlasting hills, so that they may be re

constructed to-day as they were ages be
fore man appeared on earth. But it is only
the bones that are in this way kept; never
the flesh, because water cannot percolate
through it. In the same manner whole
forests of trees in the Yellowstone region
and elsewhere are changed into agate and
other forms of stone, the hollow logs of
forests primeval being often found filled
with beautiful crystals of quartz and arne

thyst.-Dctroit EcllO.

FREE WORLD'S J!'AIR SOUVE
NIR ALRUl\1 to any person
88ndlnll 15 cente In stamp. for a

paCk"tl8 or.our frallrant. and lasting SAOHET Pow-
O1IR. CURRY "\iFG. CO., LYNN. MASS.

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLES '115

Breech·Loader All klud. Olu:I1I":f Ulau else-

S8.00. :e�e;:iamBe::��ai��'::t;
RIFLES $Z.OO POWELL £ CLEMENT CO.
WATCHES .OO ••I.St.,Ctnei•••e,o,

TheHighSpeedFamilyKnitter
cO ��lilllT1�I�li�t�s�t��mgk��:le���y���:
69 required in the household from

homespun or factory I wool or cotton
yarns. Tho most preetlce I knitter

on the market. A child can operate It.
strong. Durable. Simple, Rapid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
Agents W(\111ed. For partleulara
and sample work, address,
J. E. GEARHART, Clearfl&ld, Pa.

���a!�lL �d"�fl�.f�te����u��� �f
tho WINFlE�U IIUSINESS t'OLLIWE. Only
college In the West that has ever been
awarded medals at any of the World'.
great Expositions. Expense less than at
ally other school. Address,

C. 8. PERRV,
Winfield, • • Kansas.What

Can't pun Out? MRS lUTZ'S BOARDING AND
•

IS NOW op�A! SCHOOL
521 West Twelfth St., Topeka.Why the

Pupils received at Rny time. Special classee In
needle work. cooking, physical culture and Engll.h
literature. For terms. etc., apply to

l\IUS. KATHRYN LUTZ, Principal.

Bow ,on the Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com

pany� Philadelphia. It pro
tects theWatch from the pick
pock�t, and prevents it from
'drO.E_Ei�g. Can only be had

with cases stamped
;itlithiSi�ademark.

CAR FARE PAID r'om your home 10 Lineoln, Neb. at the
rate of tOO miles (or each term 0. new stu.

dent attends until your railroad fare is pnid, Come at an)" time.
No enrmuce examination. J,;28 difl'erp.nt etndenta lllstlyear.
'2[,0,000 in buildtnes, etc, Bealthful locatlon in charming suburb,
electric lights. atenm heat, electric street cars. Nine-tenth of our
students from the farm. Olnsses sutrnble to all , Beanttful ('Ilta·
logue mailed tree," ..estrrnNormalt�ollegf.tMat.ola.Nl.b.

Sold, without extra charg� .

for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.

And Scllo01 of Shorthllnd, Typewrltlng.
Telegraphy arrd Penmllnshlp.

A superior school. Broad courses ond thorough
work. Best ploce to master penmnnshlp nnd bust
neB. branches. Rensonable tuition. Board $),75 and
upward per week. Room. HO to IiO cents. Come, and
you will not regret It. Elegnnt lIIustrnted catalogue
of partlculurs free. bymentioning KANSAS FA RMER.

PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Ka.nsas.

Ask your jeweler for pam.
pw;,;t, or send to makers.

B t j
Business t GOS I �:�a:!p I ourSO.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

constanty securing good positions.
For cataloltue and specimens of peumanshlp addreM8 L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka, KaR.

CHICACO
POUNDED 1883. VETERINARY COLLEGE.

•
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Dllplay advertl81ng 15 cents per line, agate, (tour.
teen lines to the Inch).
Special reading notices, 26 cents per line.
Business cards or mtseetlanous adverttsemente

will be received from reliable advertisers at the rate

ot l5.00 per line for one year.
Aunual cards tn the Ureedera' Directory. con

slstlng of four lines or less, for 115.00 per year, In
eluding a copy of the KANSAS E'ARMER free.
Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders trom un

reliable advertteers. when sueh Is known to be the

CMe, wlll not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertise

ment, send the eash with the order, howevermonthly
or quarterlv payments may be arranged by parties
who are well known to the publishers or when ao

eeptable reference. are given.
prAll advertising Intended for the current week

shonld reaeh this office not Intilr than Mon1ay.
Every anveretser will receive a covy of the paper

free during the publlcatlon of the advertisement.
Address all orders
KANSAS FAltl\IER CO., Topeka, Kaa.

.
The clearing house reports for last

week indicate a decrease of 18.6 per
cent. as compared with the correspond
ing week last year.

------

Hon. Jeremiah M. Rusk, Secretary
of Agriculture in President Harr-ison's

Cabinet, died very suddenly at 8 o'clock
on Tuesday morning, the 21st, at Viro

qua, Wis.

The combination sale of Red Polled

cattle which has been announced to be

held soon at Omaha, has been deferred
to December 5, to accommodate some

of the consignors.

Arrangements have been made for a

Iarmers" institute, in which members

of the faculty of the State Agricult
ural college will take part, to be held

at Oberlin, Decembel' 14 and 15. Every
farmer in that vicinity will find it prof
itable to attend this institute with his

wife and as many of his sons and daugh
tel's as can be spared from the farm.

A correspondent .from Greensburg
writes: "Editor of KANSAS FARMER:

Will you please give some sure direc

tions through the KANSAS FARMER

how to entirely destroy a prairie dog
town? I have a large one on my farm."

On page 3 of this paper will be found

directions for destroying ground squir
rels, gophers, etc. The same treat

ment is applicable to prairte dogs.

A prominent and successful farmer,
of Shawnee county, called at this office

one day last week and informed the

editor that during the present season
the KANSAS FARMER had been worth

$125 to him in cash, on account of in
formation he had gained from it with

reference to one crop, vlz., the onion

crop. He had planted and cultivated

just as this paper suggested with the

above result, He thinks also that the

.I.1'ARMER deserves some credit on ac

count of his 4,OOO-bushel corn crop
and his successes in other directions.

He therefore ordered the KANSAS

FARMER sent to his address during his

life-time.

'I'here are several thousand of our
fr'iends whose subscriptions expire
Junuary 1. With the KANSAS FARMER,
as with most papers of general circula
tion, the revision of the list and care

of rernovuls at the fisrt of the year
taxes the energy of the clertcul force.

Those who can conveniently do so are,

therefore, urged to send in their re

newals ear-ly in December to avoid the

rush ,LOd be sure not to miss a number.

Procure a dollar bill, enclose it in a

letter containing your name and ad

dr-ess carefully written, and mail it to

us during the first half of December.

It will cost you no more than in Jan

uary, and we will extend your subsci-ip
tion to January, 1895, and be greatly
accommodated at the same time.

THE GOVERNMENT NOVEMBER OROP
REPORr.

Corn.-The November returns to the

Department of Agriculture of the rates

of yield per acre make the average for

corn 22.6 bushels, which is the smallest

yield reported, excepting those of 1886,
1887, and 1890, for the past ten years.
The yields for those years were, respect
ively, 22, 20.1, and 20.7 bushels. It is

less than the average for the ten years,
1870 to 1879"by 4.5 bushels; less than

the average for the succeeding decade,
1880 to 1889, by H bushels, and less

than the average for the three years,
1890 to 1892, by a little over 1 bushel.

The result is in harmony with the

reported indications during the grow

ing season. The July returns of condi

tion were high, being 93.2, from which

point there was a rapid decline, ending
in the returns of October at 75.1, a fall
of a little over eighteen points, due in
the main to the severe, extensive and

persistent drought. The rates of yield
of the principal corn States are re

ported as follows: New York, 29.3;
Pennsylvania, 24.11; Ohio, 24.3; Michi

gan, 23,7; Indiana, 24.3; Illinois, 25.5;
Iowa, 35.4; Missouri, 27.5; Kansas, 20.3;
Nebraska, 25,
Potatoes. -The November returns

relative to potatoes give the estimated

average yield pel' acre in bushels. The

yield per acre as averaged for the

whole country is 72.2 bushels. This is

7.8 bushels less than the average for a

tell-year period ending 1889. The gen

eral quality is shown to be good, and

though the dry weather tended to re

duce the size of the tubers, they are

generally sound and mealy. The per

centage of quality stands at 89.

Hay,-The average yield of hay is

reported at 1.32 tons per acre as against
1. 17tons in 1892. Except in Florida the

yield is generally below the average in

the Atlantic States,' owing chiefly to

the long-continued drought. The re

turns by States range from half a ton

per acre in Delaware to 2.66 tons per

acre in Nevada. It must be borne in

mind, however, that in most of the

States reporting the largest yield per

acre, the hay crop is mostly mane up

of alfalfa, and that the yield of this

fodder plant is very much higher than
that of the grasses chiefly cultivated in

other States.
Buckwheat.-The reports as to the

yield of this grain give a general aver

age of 14.7 bushels per acre as against
14,1 in 1892 and 15.3 in 1891. The gen

eral average as to quality is 92.4. New

York and Pennsylvania, which com

prise about two-thirds of the total area,
have yields of 14.4 and 14.1 bushels, re

spectively, quality being 94 in each

case. 'I'he States of heaviest yield are

Maine and Vermont, whose averages

are 29 and 29,2 bushels, respectively,
while quality is reported at 99 for the

former and 100 for the latter. In a

considerable number of counties in the

Middle and Western States, especially
the latter, the crop was cut short by
drought, and in some localities in the

Northwest it was overtaken by frost

before it ripened.
Tobacco.-The consolidated returns

from the tobacco-growing States make

the estimated yield per acre 695.3

pounds as against 682 pounds in 1892.

The yield for both these years is below

the average of the last decade, and
with the slightly reduced acreage of

the present season, the crop of 1893 will

probably be about equal to that of last

year. As has been the case in previous
years, the yield per acre in the seed

leaf growing States is larger than in

the States growing heavy tobaccos.

Thus, Massachusetts reports 2,000
pounds, Connecticut 1,429, New York

905, Pennsylvania 1,000, and Wisconsin

889 pounds per acre, while in the other

States the yield per acre ranges from

509 pounds in North Carolina to 884

pounds in Arkansas. Kentucky, the
State of largest production, repor-ts 705

pounds per acre.

Sorghum.-The estimated yield of

sorghum per acre is generally lower

than that reported during the last few

years. The range is from forty-three
gallons per acre in Colorado to 120 gal
lons in South Dakota. The cause of

the diminished yield is attributed to

the widely prevailing drought during
the summer months, which was broken

too late to allow the crop to recover

from its low condition.
Fruit.-The season just ended has

been a bad one for the production of

most fruits, with the exception of

grapes, which have yielded abundantly.
The reports on condition of previous
months went far in indicating this fltil
ure, and those of the present month,
which give estimated yield as com

pared with an average year, substanti

ate them with remarkable uniformity.
Cotton.-The cotton returns of the

Department of Agriculture for the
month of November do not indicate a

high rate of yield, but point rather to
a diminished harvest as comparedwith
that of 1892, which was less than any
in the last decade. The causes of the

light yield have been heretofore re

ported, viz., drought, excessive moist

ure in some sections, the ravages of the
insect enemies of the plant, and some

other causes of a minor nature. Local

estimates vary in range from one-fourth

to three-Iour-ths of a full crop, The

weather' throughout the entire cotton

belt has been gener-ally favorable to

picking, and the depar-tment is advised

that owing to this fact a large part of
the crop has been successfully secured,
a considerable portlon of which has

been marketed.
The indicated yield as averaged

from the county estimates, apparent
errors being eliminated, averages 148.8

pounds per acre, distr-ibuted by States

as follows: Virginia, 152; Nor·th Caro

lina, 174; South Carolina, 14�; Georgia,
130; Plorida, 82; Alabama, 148; Missis
sippi, 14:-1; Louisiana, li5; Texas, ]51;
Arkansas, 174; Tennessee, 1:18.

As severe frosts have not yet been

general, it is possible that the reported
expectations may be exceeded.

of the present yea.r, from January 1 to

October 31, 1893.
This statement shows a comparison

between the conditions of the banks in

October' and January last. By this

paper it will be found that the deposits
of the State and private banks on Jan

uary 3d were $21,139,913.13. and on

October 3d they were $14.996,812.99,
showing a decrease of $6,143,100.14, or
29 pel' cent. This is a very small per
cent. The Commissioner states that he

expected it to be fully 50 pel' cent.

It is in the legal reserve, however,
that the best showing is made. The

law requires but a 20 per cent. reserve,
and in January last the reserve was

35.4 per cent. Much to the astonish

ment of Kansas people the reserve, at

the time of the October call, proved to

be 41.2 per cent.
The loans and discounts of State and

private banks decreased during the

nine months Irom $22.920,718.95 to $17,-
732,856.07; the overdrafts decreased

from $790,02i.8!) to $409,]95.]5. The

total decrease of ir:debtedness during
this period was $6,299,177.0:1.
The foregoing statement does not in

clude the national banks of the State,
which represent over 50 per cent. of

the bank capital. However, the Com

missioner thinks that they will make
equally as good a showing. which would

make a total decrease of indebtedness

and liabilities of at least $13,000,000.
It is refreshing in these times to

know the exact facts that the State and

private banks have during the period
of nine months reduced their indebted

ness or liabilities in the sum of $6,299,-
177.0a, and yet have left after this de

crease a reserve of 34 per cent.' It

shows a sound condition and safe and

conservative management, and speaks
volumes for the resources of Kansas

that such a splendid exhibit may be

made during a panicky period, with an

alleged "calamity" administration in

charge of State affairs. It also serves

to set at restmuch of the political clap
trap about the ruination of the State.

Kansas is an agricultural State, and
our farmers are the foundation and

support of all its industries and re

sources, hence the favorable showing
made is largely because of that fact,

OHEAPER WOOL, OHEAPER WORK,

There is no end to the schemes for

making money. Banker Clews, in his
circular of November 18, shows his cus

tomers how it is proposed that manu

Iacturers shall be enabled to prosper
under the prospective new tariff.

Cheaper raw materials and cheaper la
bor are the two elements relied upon,
It seems to be taken for granted that

the tariff on wool and other products of
labor, either on the farm or in the
mine-on so-called rawmaterlals-eshall

be abolished, leaving the producers of
these subject to the competition of the
world's markets, while these same

products after having passed through a

factory are still to be protected by a

tariff, possibly somewhat reduced, but
still sufficient to take off the edge of

the competition of the world's markets

for manufactured products,
In his circular MI', Clews says: "So

far as respects the former [tariff legis
lation], broad indications are now forth

coming as to the general scope of the

changes of duties contemplated by the
committee on Ways and Means; and

they may be regarded as being of a dis

tinctly assuring character, When the

committee reports, the public verdict

is likely to be that the changes are

much less radical than has been gener

ally anticipated, ConsiJering that the

existing duties upon very large amounts
of imported goods exceed the strict re

quirements of protection, and that

most industries will receive important
advantages from putting their raw ma

terials upon the free list, it may be

conceded that the net result to the man

ufacturer from the proposed changes
of duty will be much less serious than

has been generally expected. And

when to this fact is added the further

one, that already the prices of raw ma

terial are declining and that wages
have fallen and are likely to do so still

more generally during the winter, we
have a distinct basis for a hope that

the new light thus thrown upon the

situation may soon lead to more or less

resumption of work among our now

stagnant industries."
Thus it is urged that the values af

the stocks of these manufacturing in

dustries must be enhanced.

SOMEBODY ADVISES FARMERS TO
HOLD WHEAT.

A dispatch from St. Paul dated No

vember 18 relates that leading farmers

in the Northwest, realizing the short

age of wheat, have held several meet

ings to discuss the situation and decry
the causes of the unprecedentedly low

prices in the face of this shortage. As

a result the following "hold your
wheat" circular has been issued from

Pierre, S. D.:
Every country in Europe this year has

had a short wheat crop. OUI' own wheat

crop is at least 200,000.000 bushels less than

we raised in 1891. The general financial
stringency of the last six months has

brought out large supplies for all. The hal"

vest this year has been a poor one. This

has kept themarket price down. The price
is governed by the law of supply and demand.
For over a year we have had too liberal

a supply. The exports this fall have been

very large, amounting to about 80,000.000
bushels since the last harvest began. It is
doubtful if on January 1, 18!J4 there will be
enough wheat in the country to meet our

usual requirements. As a result of the

present low price a smaller acreage of win

ter wheat has been sown than for several

years past.
After a thorough investigation of the con

ditions existmg, we feel certain the year
1894 will bringmuch higher prices for wheat,
and don't hesitate to urge Northwestern pro
ducers to hold their wheat in hand for a few

months. vVe may just as well keep at least
a part of this extra profit for ourselves as

to give it to the elevators and millers by
selling now. The conditions are such that

every bushel.ofwheat now remaining in the
producers' hands can be made to bring $1
before another harvest if all of it could be
held for the price.
In publishing the above, the KANSAS

FARMER does not wish to be understood

as either agreeing 01' disagreeing with
the position taken. It is our endeavor

to keep OUl' readers informed of the es

sential facts of the situation, so far as

they can be ascertained, so that each

may be in poshion to judge intelli

gently of the prospects. It is to be

confessed that the complications, in

dustrial, financial and commereial, are
such that the business of the market

prophet is about as uncertain as that

of the weather prophet,

Get up a �lub for KANSAS FARMER.

OONDITION OF KANSAS BANKS.

This week Hon. John W. Breiden

thai, the BankCommissioner of Kansas,
issues a statement showing the condi

tion of the 276 State banks and the 142

private banks for the first nine months
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Before proceeding to make. such nomi
nations (which will be acted upon by
the National Executive committee), I
wish to receive all such suggestions as

may be offered by those interested in
irrigation throughout the State. It is
desired to have as members of the com

mission such men as have knowledge
of the needs of Kansas as regards irri
gation matters, and also know some

thing of the situation as regards other
States; who will be willing to devote
tlme and careful thought, and, if need
be, some expense, to the work of the
commission, and who will attend the

A State Irrigation Oommission. session of the National Irrigation Con-
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I trust gress which is to take under consldera

that all Kansans interested in the sub- +lon the conclusions of the State and
ject of irrigation have read, or will Territorial commissions.
read, the address to the people of the With these points in view I ask for
United States, formulated by the irri- suggestions both as to the membership
gat ion congress recently held at Los of the commission and of matters for
Angeles, Cal. It has been publlshed- its consideration, and request the news
in full in several Kansas papers. One papers, especially in the western por
paragraph I wish to quote. It is as tion of the State, to lay these facts
follows: before their readers.
"There shall be appointed by the .f. W. GREGORY,

National Executive committee of the Member National Executive Commit-
irrigation congress a commiasion for tee for Kansas.
each State and Territory in the arid ---_---

or semi-arid regions, consisting of five
members each, who shall be competent
and experienced men. These commis
sions shall at once enter upon a care

ful lnveatlgation of the conditions ex
isting in each of their States and
'I'err-itories, and then formulate plans
looking to the adoption of a national
policy to be supplemented by appropri
ate local laws. The results of the in

vestigations shall be submitted to the
next irrigation congress, at a time to
be designated by the Executive com

mittee, not exceeding one year hence,
and upon these reports the final and
definite declarations of the people of
the Western States and Territories
may be based. By this means we hope,
within a reasonable time, to suggest a
satisfactory irrigation policy to the
nation and to the States and Territo
rles, and we hereby declare our pur
pose to erect it upon broad foundations
of justice and equity, with due regard
for the rights of both labor and capi
tal."
Inasmuch as the irrigation problem,

when broadly considered, involves
many and diverse questions and inter
ests, affecting a very large proportion,
if not all, of the area of the United
States, and as the various plans brought
forward for its solution have been more

or leas crude and most of them more or

less sectional in scope and effect, the
above plan was adopted of referring
the whole to commissions of five mem

bers each in the seventeen States and
Territories directly interested in the
subject. Such commiesiona will con

sider the local bear-lugs and features
of the subject fully and also the na

tional aspect of the whole from a local
standpoint, and should be able to con

dense the ideas and opinions of the
section represented. In this way it is
expected· to secure the fullest and most

thorough discuesion, and most careful
attention and the best thought in and
of all sections concerned, as each State
and Territorial commission is expected
to solicit and carefully consider all the
suggestions, plans and ideas of all per
sons and organizations interested in
the subject. They will also be in con

stant communication with all the otber
commissions throughout their deliber
ations, so that each shall have the ben
efit of the matters presented to all the
rest. In due course plans or policies
of State and national administration of
irrigation affairs will be formulated by
the various State and 'I'err-itorial com
missions, to be presented to the next
session of the national irrigation con

gress, which will be called to meet at
some central point as soon as the va

rious commissions are ready to report.
At this congress the several plans pre
sented by the commissions will be care
fully considered, and Irom them it is
hoped to formulate a national irriga
tion policy which will be clear, com
prehensive and just to nil concerned,
and in support of which all the friends
of irrigation througbout the United
States may unite.
By virtue of the action of the irri

gation congress and of its Executive
committee, it becomes my duty to nom
inate four persons to act with me as
the irrigation commission of this State.

SOME FARM MORTGAGE FIGURES.
A careful study of the census returns

of farm and other mortgage statistics
has recently been prepared by Herbert
Myrick. editor of the American Ag1-i
cultu1'ist, from which we glean many
interesting facts.
Out of every hundred American

farms, more than seventy are fully
paid for and less than thirty are mort

gaged.
'I'he average mortgage represents

one-third the value of the farm upon
which it is secured.
The total amount of farm mortgages

in the whole country is not quite one

tenth the total value of all our farms.
In 1880, nearly one-fifth of the mort

gage indebtedness rested on farms; in
lR90, farm mortgages represented one

seventh of the country's total indebted
ness on real estate.
Out of every hundred families on

American farms in 1890. forty-seven
owned their farms free of mortgage,
twenty owned but with incumbrance,
and thirty-two hired the farms they
lived on and worked .:
Of those who cultivated their own

farms, 70 per cent. owned without in
cumbrance and 30 per cent. had mort
gages. Of the farms occupied by
tenants, less than 10 per cent. were

incumbered.
Four-fifths or·the amount of debt on

farms and homes was incurred for the
purpose of buying and improving the
proper-ty, and a like proportion of the
nmnbm's of farms and homes were mort
gaged for the same purpose.
The total real estate mortgage debt

that existed in the United States in
1880 is estimated at $2,500,000,000,
equally divided between lots and acre

tracts. In 1890 the total amount of
such incumbrance had more than
doubled, and 34 per cent. of it was on

acres and 66 per cent. on urban prop
erty.
The total mortgages on actual farms

were about $525,000,000 in 1880, and ten

years later was about $R75,000,000, an
increase of $350,000,000 in the decade.
During these ten years 600,000 new

farms were created at the West and
South. If one-half of them carried the

average size mortgage, this would ac

count for ·the increase in the total debt
on farms.
Mortgages on other acre tracts than

farms proper were in 1890 about $1,163,-
000,000, or an increase of $438,000,000
during the decade.
The mortgages on lots, that is, on

city and town property, amounted to
$1 250.000,000 at the opening of the
ni�th' decade, but in 1890 were esti
mated at nearly $4,000,000,000, or an

increase of over $2,700,000,000 during
the ten years.
The total mortgage indebtedness in

.June, 18nO, is estimated to have been
some $6,0)0.000,000, as against $2,500,-
000,000 in 1880, an increase of $3,500,-
000,000. .

These fizurea show that the total in
debtednes� on all real estate in the
United States is about $92 per capita.
Add to this the per capita amount rep
resented by the public debts of the
United States ($14.63), of the States and
'I'e-rltortes ($3.56),and of counties ($2.27)
-a total of $20.40, and it appears that
the total public debt and all real estate
mortgages in the United States amount
to $112 per capita.
In France, the national debt alone

exceeds $ll() per capita. England's na

tional debt is nearly $90 a head, while
the public debts in the older Australian
colonies are $300 for each inhabitant.
'I'here are good reasons for believing
also thatmortgages in England,France,
Germany and Australia vastly exceed
the Amer-ican average of $92 pel' capi tao
The number of families is practically

one to a farm in most States, but for
twenty-two States, these farm families
comprise a5 pel' cent. of the total num
ber of families. In this group of States
only one-fourth of the farms were occu

pied by tenants in 1880, whereas now

nearly one-third of the farm families
are tenants.

dinner will be served, after which the
10110wing program will be presented
and discussed: "Floriculture," W. L.
Bates; "Pioneer Orchardlng." W. F.
File; "Is There Money in the Orchard
for the Average Farmer." W. H. Ooul
tis; "Cultivation of Orchard After Ten
Years," A. H. Buckman; "Home
Adornments as an Art," Mrs. Cecil.
Music by Miss Edna Parker. Come
one and all, and spend a joyful Thanks
giving with the horticulturists.

W. J. JACKSON,
.

Secretary.

SHAWNEE HORTIOULTURISTS.
The Shawnee County Horticultural

Society will hold its regular monthly
meeting at Oak Grange hall, on

Thanksgiving day, at 10 o'clock a. m.

A regular old-fashioned Thanksgiving

is only about $11.000,000 more than the
interest aocumulatlon of the time in
volved. But then there are the banking,
railroad and other corporation fadlures
which have been for immense sums, so

that, as might be expected, the "liq
uidation" during the panic has been
for an amount far greater than the in
terest charg-e of the time. It probably
includes interest charges accumulated
since the panic of 1890.

A REMARKABLE OF�.
The Revised Encyclopedia Brittanioa for a

Dime a Day.
It requires no extravagant language

to emphasize the offer which we make
to-day to our readers in connection
with the greatest educational enter
prise of the age. This offer stands
without parallel and is an opportunity
never before presented anywhere.
As announced on another page, 10

cents a day, for a vHry short period,
will enable our readers to acquire a

complete set of that greatest of all ref
erence ltbrarlee, the Revised Encyclo
pediaBrittanica. This work ill beyond
question one of the grandest monu

ments of scholai-ly research and pa
tient endeavor in the whole realm of
literature.
The first edition of this comprehen

sive work was publlshed more tban a

century ago, and the last or ninth edi
tion was issued about fifteen years ago.
In this revised edition the Brittanica
has been condensed, revised and added
to with the intention of adapting it es
pecially to the needs of American
readers, and at the same time bring
ing it within reach of the purses of
many who could not possibly obtain the
original work.
In the process of condensation, su

perflous matter has been taken out in
order to make room for a large amount
of matter not to be found in the English
edition, dealing with most important
American affairs. This encyclopedia"
which we have the pleasure of offering
to our readers, is the Revised Brittan
lea, complete in twenty octavo volumes
of over 7,000 pages; 14,000 eolutnus, and
8,000,000 words, printed on a fine qual
ity of paper, from new type, and is
strongly bound in heavy manilla paper
covers, which, with proper care, will
last for years.
The most wonderful fact in connec

tion with our offer is that we send the
entire twenty volumes, with all charges
prepaid, on receipt of only $1, and al
low you to pay the remaining $9 at the
rate of 10 cents a day for ninety days,
payable in monthly installments, thus
placing it within easy reach of every
one. We send with each set a dime
savings bank wherein a dime can be
deposited each day.
'I'his is certainlv a golden opportu

nity and one which our readers should
take advantage of at once as the offer
will continue for a limited period only.

International Irrigation Oongress.
The official proceedings of the Inter

national Irrigation Congress. beld at
Los Angeles, Oal., October 10 to 14,
have just been issued in pamphlet form.
The book contains nearly 200 pages and
embraces the call for the congress;
the addresses of welcome: a list of del
egates; permanent organization: ad
dress of the President; formal opening
address; resolutions introduced bymem
bers; addresses delivered, (a) by
foreign delegates; (b) by American del
egates; principal discussions; address
to the country; national executive com
mittee; organization of the committee
and the plan of work for the next con
gress.
The discussions cover a wide range

of topics on irrigation subjects and the
book contains matter of deep interest
to all the citizens of the arid States.
The proceedings are published by the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
and extra copies can be secured by send
ing six 5-cent stamps. to cover' cost of
printing and postage, to Fred L. Alles,
Secretary International Irrigation Con
gress, Los Angeles, Cal.

Our Oorn and Wheat.
Secretary Mohler last Saturday Is

sued his final report for this year on

the corn crop and a preliminary state
ment on the area of wheat sown,
together with some interesting obser
vations as to condition of crops, stock,
etc. He says:
"On the final report of the corn crop

the correspondents of this board place
the total corn product for the State at
118,624,a()9 bushels on a total area of
6,172,462 acres. By belts as follows:
Area eastern belt, 3,150,307 acres; prod
uct eastern belt, 83.21!5,572 bushels;
area central belt. 2,549.600 acres; prod
uct central belt, 32,039,955 bushels;
area western belt, 472,555 acres; prod
uct western belt, 3,298,842 bushels.
"The average yield per acre for the

State on the entire area planted is 19.2
bushels.
"The area sown to wheat in the State

as compared with last year is reported
at 9::1 per cent. The central belt re

ports about the same area as last year.
The eastern belt reports a loss of 14.5
per cent. and the western belt a loss of
2fi.5 per cent.
"Correspondents report wheat in the

ground generally throughout the State
in good condition and that the soil has
sufficient moisture for good growth.
"Stock generally is reported in good

condition and feed for the most part is
plentiful.
"In a general way agricultural con

.ditions tbroughout the State are quite
satisfactory. "

-------

The locality in which commercial
failures are most numerous seems to
have shifted to the East. R. G. Dun
& Co. 's report for last week shows ] 24
fcl.ilures in tbe East, ninety-two in the

South, eighty-seven in the West and
twenty in the Pacific States. The dull
ness at the East is easily understood
when the suspended condition of indus
tries is known. Thus, the Pennsylva
nia factory inspectors report that out
of 90,000 persons employed in textile
mills dn Philadelphia only 17,500 are

at work.

The usually accurate Leavenworth
Times made a mistake in its issue of
last Saturday, when it assumed that
the KANSAS FARMER had spoken "by
authority" on a political question. The
attention of the esteemed Times is
called to the fact that the KANSAS
FARMER is not and will not be the or

gan or mouthpiece of any parry. I: is
an Interested observer of passing

Tbe trading and manufacturing fail- events. and when matters are of record,
ures of the last nine months are re- is accurate in its statements by the
ported to aggregate over $235.000,000 records. As to the correctness of its
of liabilities. But then the indebted- references to party positions as shown
ness of the country. according to tbe by the records, the Times questions
census showing, is $6,000.000,000, and only that as to the Populist party on

at an average interest charge of 6 per tat-iff and Iree trade. and to show that
cent. the liability incurred on this ac- tbe F ,ARMER is right on this point, we
count amounts to $360,000.000 per year, ask the Times to look up the St. Louis
so that the amount for which the, demands, so often reaffirmed and never

n-aders and manufacturers have failed i denied by conventions of the new party.

9
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GRAPES FOR HOME SUPPLY,

It is just possible that the interests

and demands of market gardeners and

wholesale fruit-growers receive an un

due proportion of the attention of hor

ticultural writers and publishers.
Whether the production of fruit for

market is the leading object or the
surplus of over-abundant production
for family use only is marketed, or, as
is probably the case with many Kansas

farmers, the only desire as to fruit pro
duction is to have plentyfor home use,
in any case there ought to be a careful

'selection of varieties which give a suc

cession of the best grown for the farm

er's table.
"How many grape vines and what

kinds should I plant to give me a good
family supply?" are questions often

asked and recently answered by Mr. E.
Williams, in Arnerican Ga1·dening. He

says:
"One 01' two dozen vines will meet

all requirements for table use and sup

ply the housewife's demand for jelly
and canning purposes-no mean ad

junct for the table of the well, or as
delicacies for the invalid. For canning
purposes they are used both green and

ripe, preferably the former.
"As to what kinds to plant, people's

tastes differ and ofttimes it is well that
it is so. Only to-day a visitor declared
that the Pocklington was decidedly
the best of the half dozen kinds sam

pled-he liked the meaty pulp and dis
tinct flavor.
"Inatances of this kind are somewhat

rare. To my taste it is among the

poorest in my whole collection. I have

heard people this season pronounce
the Woodruff to be the most delicious

grape they ever tasted, but although
better than Pocklington I could not

help thinking its attractive appearance
had something to do with the decision,
'they look so delicious.'
"But to the question: taking the

colors in the order of the national en

sign, I narne-e-
"Brighton as the best red grape; it

is early, a fine vigorous g-rower, pro
ducing large clusters, and the quality
is sweet and excellent.

"Lindley (Roger's 0) is another red

grape of excellent quality, later in rip
ening and keeping better makes it a

good succeascr.

"If a small-sized grape is not objec
tionable,Delaware 01'Berckman'smight
be included in the list, There is very
little to choose between them either in

size, quality or productdveneas; the

latter, however, seems to be the most

vigorous on my soil. I have, however,
seen the former where its vigorous
growth was ample to satisfy anyone.
H more of th\s COlOI' are needed, and
size, beauty and showy clusters count

Iar more than quality, plant a Wood
ruff',

"Massasoit, Salem, Agawam, Major,
Wyoming and Brrlllant, allred kinds,
I do not recommend to the amateur.

"Having named the best of the red

grapes,we now come to the white ones:

"Green Mountain heads the list for

earliness, and the quality is first-rate.
Mine were perfectly ripe September 1,
ahead of any others.

"Lady follows closely, but is a slow

grower, with small clusters; soon ripe,
soon rotten. This is followed by Mar
tha, but both these are superseded by
the Green Mountain: 'Winchell' is con
ceded to be a synonym.
"The best of the whites with me is

Niagara; for vigor,' size and produc
tiveness it surpasses them all, and the

quality suits the masses.

"Victoria, Irving and Noah are close

competitors for size and beauty, the
latter especially, but for table use it is
worthless,
"In point of quality only, Duchess and

Prentiss would rank higher than any
of the above named, probably, but they
are too uncertain to be recommended.
"For blue or black varieties Worden

heads the list for earliness, size and

quality. Moore's Earlymay anticipate
it a day or two, but �must yield in all
other respects.
"Cottage would be my second choice.

The clusters and berries are not as

large as Worden, but it cracks less, is

a vigorous g,rower and the sweetest of

all grapes we have.
"Concordmust be included, of course,

for everybody knows it, or thlnks they
do, but any dark grape is sold under

that name, and the buyers, nine times
out of ten, if not ninety-nine times out

of a hundred, are none the wiser.
"Amlnia (Roger 39), Wilder (Roger

4), Merrimac (Roger 19], Herbert

(Roger 44), and Barry (Roger 43), are
all desirable varieties, of excellent

qual lty, and a selection at random

would give no blanks.

"If, perchance, there should be any
failure in the above list, they could

reasonably be attributed to uncongenial
soil or improper treatment,
"The source and chief CHouse from

which failure is most liable to result is
in imposing too great a task on the

young vines. Prune them close and

let them come to their work gradually,
and do not allow them to overload
themselves. Excessive labor in any
line is detrimental to health and ex

hausts vitality."

Fruit and Flower Show,

Sur. Cur. for Sprain, Bruis. or Hurt I

�S!ST.JACOBSOIL
You'!1 Use it Ilwa,s for a Like lishap.

practicable for such a fete. But this
can be evaded. if no one offers any se

rious objection, by 'consenting to hold

an extra session at the desirable date,
at which time all the papers, reports
and discussions usually reserved to the

annual meeting could be delivered.

The constitutional annual meeting
could then be held at the propel' time

and at such a place that enough of the
members could easily be present to

transact necessary business.

If the majority of the members are

in favor of such an undertaking I be
lieve it would be a possible success. It

would certainly be a very pleasant af-
fair to attend. F. A. WAUGH.
Oklahoma Experiment Station.

He Tried the Seeds,
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Thanks

for the package of seeds that you got
from James .T. H. Gregory & Son, seed

growers of Marblehead, Mass., and

gave me to plant. The results were

good. Of the Lackey's early sweet

corn I must say that I never saw any

thing that equalled it, both in quality
and yield. I raised four different va

rieties and gave them all a fair trial.
As to Nott's Excelsior pea, enough can

not be said in its favor. The same

with the Warren bush bean. They all
do well on Kansas soil.

Topeka, Kits. .T. P. LUCAS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Last

winter, when the Kansas State Horti
cultural Society met at Winfield, it
was proposed that the annual meeting
of 1893 be held in connection with a

fruit and flower show. This proposi
tion was talked over among the mem

bers, and all, 01' nearly all, expressed
themselves as favorable to the scheme.
For some weeks after this the matter

was agitated, but the several great dif
ficulties in the way'of the project
finally made it necessary to give it up.
However, there is no reason why the
undertaking should not be renewed

this year with more success. Last

year the idea was a new one to most of
the members, and they were not pre

pared to act in concert for it. If this

year it should be properly weighed in
the minds of members before coming
to the meeting, and if a eonsiderable

number should come out willing to

work for the scheme, it is entirely pos
sible that the !lower and fruit fair

might be held in connection with the

annual meeting of 1894.
No great difficulties attach to the

plan itself. Any Kansas town of ordi

nary population could furnish a good
chrysanthemum show of itself in No
vember. If it were understood before

hand, the members of the society could
have specimen plants and cut flowers

ready for the occasion in abundance.
Fruits Irom the fall crop could be saved
with this in view. Indeed, it is no new

idea that the fruit displays of the an

nual meetings could easily be made
more interesting. They are usually
very insignificant compared with what

they might easily be. Small prerni
ums could be offeree at such a Hower
and fruit, show asis proposed, Enough
incentive of this sort could be gathered
from the. merchants of almost any town
where the meeting should be held.

They would gladly contribute to the
success of such an enterprise.
The necessary considerations seem

to be to have the members understand

the affair from the start: to have the

meeting held in some moderately large
town, centrally located and easily ac

cessible by railroads; to have it well
advertised among the horticulturists

and to have it heartily pushed by the
local society.
The points to be gained are plain and

unquestionable. First, a flower show
would enlist the ladies to a much

EPILEPSY DR FITSgreater extent than they have ever

taken part heretofore. This is vel'Y .

desirable. Secondly, it would bring Can this .' 'case'be cured? Most physicians say
.

t h
.

h'
&0-1" .c,; nll forms and the worst cases. M-

m 0 t e society t e florists of the State. :er"
_
oMS study nnd experiment I have found the

Floriculture is an important branch of .....edy,-Epilepsy is cured by it; r.ured, not sub
horticulture which has never been well iued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat

represented in the Kansas society, at
alent. Do not despair. Forget past Impositions OD

1 1
rour purse, past outrages on your confidence, Plillt

east not of ate years. 'I'h ird ly, it (allures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
would add interest and point to all the' ill of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and

discussions of the meeting. In this 'arge bottle of the remedy-sent free for triaL

way it would help all of the members',
MenUon Post-Office and Express address.
Prof. W.H. PEEKE 11'. D." Cedar St., NewYork.

the old, experienced and practical men
quite as much as the younger and more

easily moved witnessea. I am told that
the Missouri society excels in this, and
that it is much enjoyed by all who at

tend the meetings.
The greatest difficulty to be over

come is the constitutional provision of
the society which places the annual

meeting in December, later than is

Gardeners and fruit-growers and

whosoever loveth a flower will remem
ber that the twenty-seventh annual

meeting of the Kansas State Horticult

ural Society will be held at Holton, on
December [i, 6 and 7, 1803.

To Detect Oleomargarine,
Most housekeepers would treatwith scorn

the idea that they would be unable to dis

tinguish oleomargarine from butter. hut as
a matter of fact it is now made to imitate
the genuine article so closely that no one

but an expert chemist 01' butter dealer could

tell, by simple inspection, the one from the
other. It is a mistake to suppose that oleo

margarine is disagreeable either in taste or

color. Made as it is from rarified fats and

oils, the flavor may be somewhat tame, but
this is usually corrected by salting, and,
too, the materials are frequently churned
with milk, so that the imitation is almost

perfect. If there is a small amount of but
ter present in oleomargarine. say as much

as 15 or 20 pel' cent., the only method of de

termining that the material is not genuine
butter is by chemical analysis, but if, as is
almost invariably the case, there has been
no butter added to It, the housekeeper can
determine this for herself with as great
certainty as the experienced chemist. It is

only necessary to place about II tablespoon
fulof the suspected material in asmall tin

cup or pan and heat it on the stove. Butter

will melt quickly, give off its characteristic
odor and foam up until it has reached sev

eral times its original bulk. Oleomargarine
will not foam at all, but will act just like
hot fat into which water has been spilled.
It will !'ij)urt and crackle and drops of the
melted fat will be projected from the dish.

Precisely the same effcct may be gotten by
mixing a little water with lard and heating
it. If at the same time some genuine but
ter is heated in another dish the contrast
between the two effects will be very evi
dent.

The
Educated
Horse

picks out a " horse blanket

every time; he knows that it

keeps him warmer and his
master SOOI1 learns that it
lasts longer and costs less
than the other kinds, Made
in 250 styles.
Ask your dealer for them.

WM. AYRES &, SONS, PhiladelphIa.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ;�o�e:rsb:�

that our newRobInson strawberry Is the Ideal

l:t!:'BJ�t�'b'l';::I':i J��,,:,g�bJt;,a,n7g,:I�
of other well-knowD varlettes for sale. Send
for price !lst. B. F. SMITH,

BOI 6, Lawrence, Kas.

PILES, FISTULA,

I had catarrh 80

!:,ad, there we!'e Of'cat
S01'138 inmy 1IOS6, one

ptace 1vaH eaten

through. 1111/ nose

and hea.ll a1'e, wett.

T·wo hottles of Etll's
Cream Balm did tile

wor/(..-C. S. McMil

len, Siblell, Mo.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is agree
able. Price r.o cents at DruggIsts or by mall,

JIILY BROTHJIIRS. D6 WarreD street, New York.

A.nd all other Diseasfl8 of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton &l; Minor, Kansas City,
Mo.• without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and DlseRses 01 tbe Skin. Beware ot all doctors who
want any part of their fcc In advance. even a note. In tbe end you will find them expensive luxu
rtes. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who nave been cured by us and bow to avoid

.barpers Bnd quacks. omce, No. 100 West Ninth Street.. Rooms 8().31-32 Bur;.ker Buildln ...

AGENTS $50 to SIOO,ntli.
Ledtee or UCUUi, DCllt8clier known, Nl'cd·

i eu atever, bouse, ptaee of buetuess or fAria
tboyear round. uJlum.e" Eleetele lIolor
ruusallkiudllofllgbttuachluery. Cheal"

eerpowerun enrtb, Connected 108t8nlly II)
"aMb or flewlng maehtne, corn abcllf'r,
pumps, faoll, lalbe8, jewetera' or demisi"
machinery, &e. CIf!IlIl. noiseless, last!
• life-time. No exeerjenec needed. To
shuw In opetettnn meene R. ente, Gunr.

enteert. Prn!lf,K Immense. Cirru)nrR tree,
W .lJ. HAnRISO� &: (;0., .x..Z,tolumbul,o..

YOU
CAN GAIT YOUR HORSE!
������\��I!�:�t��I?�r��� IN ONE HOUR
by usIng Prof. \Vhltsel'I< flnd<lle Galt Method s,
No hobbling or anything to Injure a horse In the
slightest manner. l1li50 In case of failure If prop
erly npplled. Any ODe can handle the method •.
Not nece.sarlly any expense utter you have pur
chase r the method. lIIethods cheap. Wrlto for

particulars and testimonial •.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 \Valnut Street, U:allsas City, 1\[0.
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an t�e IDairy. Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report" -.

EVENING SESSIO�.

from their Russian Separator, of any style,
$15 in gold. For the best butter made
from the Sharples Belt Separator, of any
style, $15 in gold. For the best gathered
cream butter, fifty butter tubs valued at$12.
For the best dairy buttermade, four bottles
Babcock Curtis Patent Milk Tester valued
at 18.
P. M. Sharples, Elgin, Ill., for the best

tub of butter made from. a Sharples Belt
Separator one-half dozen rope belts. Pro
vided the butter is the best shown, one
dozen rope belts valued at $10. For the
best tub of butter made from a Sharples
Russian Separator, one complete set of
wearing parts, including cup and ball, lower
bushing, upper bearing, and a half dozen
rubber rlngs. If the butter made from the
Sharples Russian Separator is the best
shown, we will double this offer, making it
two complete sets of wearing parts valued
at $25.

Conduoted by A. E. JON1CS, of Oakland Dairy
Farm. Address all c"ommunloatlons Topeka, Kas.

•

KANSAS STATE DAIRY ASSOOIA
TION.

The seventh annual meeting of the
Kansas State Dairy AS80ciati�will be
held in Representative hall, Topeka,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
December 6, 7 and 8, 1893. All delega
tions from local and county societies,
and societies of other States, and all
persons who are faithfully working to
promote the dairy interests of Kansas,
are most cordially invited to this meet

ing. The importance of dairying as a

rapidly growing industry in our State,
with its long train of accessories that
interests every creameryman, dairy
man and farmer, demands your atten
tion and presence at the forthcoming
meeting. You are urgently requested
to be present promptly at 10 o'olock a,

m. on the first day, Important ques
tions will be discussed, valuable infor
mation thrown out and at best this is a

meeting you cannot afford to miss,
hence we hope to have a large and en

thusiastic gathering at this, the sev

enth annual convention of the assooia
tion. The long list and various prizes
offered for the exhibits of butter, are

such that every creamery and dairy in
the State should avail itself of the op
portunity in competing for them.
Governor Lewelling has promised to

be present and will deliver an address
to the dairymen some time during the
meeting, •

Following is program of proceedings:
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6.
Opens at 10 o'clock a. m.

1. President's Annual Address.
2. Report of Secretary.
3. Appointment of Committees.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
4. Churning-A. D. Campbell, Hanover,

Kas.
5. Private Dairying-A. E. Jones, To

peka. Kas.
6. Packing Butter-Geo. W. Hanna, Clay

Center, Kas.
7. Skim-Milk for Feed-A. G. Eyth, En

terprise, Kas.
EVENING SESSION.

World's Pair Dairy Notes.
Results of the ninety-day butter test:

Ratio of milk, cost of butter, price of
butter and net profit per pound.

""-� o � ����� ""�d",°5

��a�'da ..,
: §'dBreed. ... c" 'd�
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Jerseys ......... 17.192 .1375 AOBB .2713
Guernseys ...... IB.SB'\ .14H .(OSB .2:;92
Short-horns .... 22.921 .1746 .-!Oil:! .2907

It cost $27.125 to feed the Jersey cow
Ida Marigold ninety days in the recent
test, and she gave a net profit of $64.154.
It cost $25.511 to feed Brown Bessie,
and she made a net profit of $73.224. It
cost $22.693 to feed the best Guernsey,
Materna, ninety days, and she is cred
ited with $57.822 net profit. The cost
of feeding the best Short-horn, Nora,
ninety days was $24.113 and she ren
dered a net profit of $52.634.
The Jerseys gave 7,215 pounds more

milk than the Short-horns, and 11,696
pounds more than the Guernseys. The
Jerseys exceeded the Short-horns by
1,383 pounds of butter, and the Guern
seys by 913 pounds; they exceeded
them in solids not fat by 715 pounds
and 9115 pounds respectively. Deduct
ing the cost of feed from the total
value of all products we. find that, leav
ing out live weight, the Jersey ex

ceeded the Guernsey in net profit
$307.85 and the Short-horn $504.17.
Under the rule of 4! cents per pound
increase in live weight, the Short-horns
gain $135.12 on flesh, to the Jerseys
$34.64.
The Jerseys made a net profit of

$0.58,\- per cow per day, the Guernseys
$OA4;I- and the Short-horns $OA2t, or to
put it in another way, the net profit
for the ninety days per cow was, Jer
seys, $52.95; Guernseys, $39.91; Short
horns, $37.92. 'I'he highest net profit
per day of any Short-horn cow is $0.58,
which is exceeded by twelve Jerseys,
The highest Guernsey $0.64, which is
exceeded by eight Jerseys. Or, still
another way: There are eight Jerseys
that made over 65 cents pel' day net
profit, and no Guernseys 01' Short
horns. All of the Jerseys show a daily
net profit of 43 cents or over, to twelve
Guernseys and eleven Short-horns, or
more than the two latter combined.
The highest gain in flesh for any

Jersey was $4.86; the greatest loss
$3.195. The highest gain for any
Guernsey was $3.015; the greatest lossC. Dyer, Abi- $2.52. The highest gain for any Short-
horn was $8.325, and the greatest loss
$0.855.
Where the awards will go in the

ninety-day test: Best cow any breed
Jersey, Brown Bessie. Best cow in
each breed-Jersey, Brown Bessie;
Guernsey, Materna; Short-horn, Nora.
Best five in any breed, Jersey-(I)
Brown Bessie, (2) Merry Maiden, (3)
Ida Marigold, (4) Sheba Rex, (5) Hugo
Countess. Best ti ve in each breed
Jerseys, (1) Brown Bessie, (2) Merry
Maiden, (3) Ida Marigold, (4) Sheba
Rex, (5) Hugo Countess; Guernsey, (1)
Materna, (2) Sweet Ada, (8) Select 8th,
(4) Essence, Imp., (5) Ethics of Corn
wall: Short-horn, (1) Nora, (2) Gene
vieve, (3)Waterloo Daisy, (4) Betsy 7th,
(fi) Bashful 2d. Best breed, Jersey,
'I'h is is the last of the Wor-ld's Fail'

dairy notes. .

Music.
8. Food forDairy Stock-JoshuaWheeltlr,Nortonville, Kas.
9. Men Who Have Made Dairying a Suc

cess-Prof. I. D. Graham, Manhattan, Kas.
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7.

MOR�I�G SESSION.
10. The Work of Our Association-R. L.

Wright, Topeka, Kas.
11. Buying by the Test-Ira T. Stradling,Sedewick, Kas.
12. Some of the CausesWhy Some Cream

eries are Not a Success-G. E. Burnham,
Minneapolis. Kas.

13. Refrigerator Transportation - E. H.
Davis, of the Santa Fe Fruit and Refriger
ator line, Chicag-o, Ill.

14. Milking-H. W. Cheney, Topeka, Kas.
AFTERXOON SESSIOX.

15. Skimming Stations-J. L. Hoffman,
Newton. Kas.

16. Legislative Needs of the Dairy Inter
ests-Hon. J. G. Otis, Topeka, Kas.
17. Creamery Management-W. G. Mer

rit, Heizer, Kas.
18. How to Encourage Patronage Among

our Patrons-A. K. Perry, Beverly, Kas.

Music.
19. Educating our Farmers-Prof. C. C.

Georgeson, Manhattan, Kas.
20. Incorporation-H. M. Brandt, Mound

Ridge, Kas.
21. Silos and Ensilag�-N.

lene, Kas.
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8.

MORNING SESSION.
22. Opening the Query Box.
23. General Discussions.

AFTERNOO� SESSION.
24. Election of Officers.
�5. Report of Committees.
26. Miscellaneous Business.
27. Adjournment.

I'REMlUMS ON EXUIIIITS OF RUTTEn.
Association medal for highest score, any

process, valued at $25.
$100 (JASH I'IU)-JIATA PIlEMlU�1.

All creamery butter scoring "1\ and over .... e35.00
All oresmerr bntter scoring 92 and less
than 95.. ... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .... .. . . . . . .. ... 25.00

All creamery butter seorfng 8B and less
than 112.. ... .... • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .... 15.00

All da iry butter scoring 93 and over.. .. .. .. 8.00All dairy butter scoring 00 and less than 9:l. 1\.(10
All dairy butter scoring B5 and Jess than 00. 2.00
All oheese scoring 9:l and over. .. . . . .. 5 00
All cheese scoring 81\ and loss than 92. 5.00

SPBCIAI. PREMIUMS.

Creamery PackageMauufacturing Co .. of
Kansas City, Mo., will give for the best ssp
arator butter packed in tubs manufactured
by the Creamery Package ManufacturingCo. 100 56·pound butter tubs valued at 1!2!'i.
For the best gathered cream butter packedin Creamery Package Manufacturing Co.
tubs, 100 56· pound butter tubs, valued at $25.
For the best cheese, 100 K. D. cheese boxes,standard size, value $12.
P. M. Sharples, of Council Bluffs, Iowa,will give for best separator butter made

Be sure and read the program of the
Kansas State dairy meeting and make
it a point to be there. 'l'he range of
subjects is larger and will be more in
teresting than at any previous meeting.Every paper offered will be of specialinterest to dairymeu throughout the
State.

•

able. All not desired for breeders or
to keep for feathers should be marketed
now as soon as possible. One advan
tage with geese is that the older fowls
make the best breeders, and may be
kept for a number of years, and the
young ones, if well fattened, make good
table fowls. Neither of these should
be kept unless there is plenty of good
pasturage and water,
The white varieties are the best,

largely on account of the feathers.
N. J. S.

Geese and Duoks in Winter,
EDITOR KANSAS F ARMER:-During

the summer and fall, if ducks and geese
can have good pasturage they will usu
ally need very little else. But as cold
weather comes on, they will need more

and better care. As with other fowls,
they will need shelter. This need not
be as high as for the other poultry, but
it is fully as important to have dry and
comfortable. While both are water Poultry Notes.
fowls, yet if forced to stay in damp More money is being invested in poul-
quarters disease is sure to make a start. try each year and by many is found to
Clean straw for bedding should always pay a good profit on the investment.
be supplied. changing sufficiently often When given comfortable quarters and
to prevent it from becoming too foul. properly fed and cared for they pay a.
While both may be picked as regu- larger profit in proportion to the capi

larly during the winter as in summer, tal invested and the time required to
yet the plan is not to be recommended, care for them than anything else on
as it causes much useless suffering. the farm. The farmer has one advan
. Both ducks and geese require regu- tage above all others in raising poultry,lar feeding during the winter, but in as he can at almost all times give his
making up their rations less grain is fowls their full liberty and by runuing atneeded. Both require a more bulky large on the farm they pick up no small
ration than other classes of fowls. The amount of food, which otherwise would
parlngs from the vegetables, wheat be wasted, and this food, although it
bran scalded, and other bulky materi- has no market value, is really an excel
als should be supplied in preference to lent food for fowls. It has been found
grain Some grain can, of course, be very profitable for farmers to keepfed, but it should not be made an ex- poultry simply to supply their own
cluslve ration. They need a variety tables WIth eggs and chicken meat
fully as much as other fowls, but so far Another very important item which is
as possible the ration should be a more not often taken into consideration,
bulky one. They need a regular sup- is the value of poultry manure, which,
ply of drinking water, and it should be if saved and properly applied, may be
pure and fresh, as compelling them to made a very valuable fertilizer. Now
drink out of standing pools, especially I do not mean by this article that it is
around the lots or feeding places, is ex- desirable for every farmer to go into
tremely unhealthy. Generally they the poultry buslness on a large scale,
should be fed separate, and also sep- but simply that the profits of the poul
arate from the other fowls. Ducks are tryon the farm, when ri�htly handled,
voracious eaters and will be almost sure should induce every farmer to keep at
to get more than their share, while least a small flock of fowls, and those
geese will pick up grain very slowly. who have the time and inclination to

II h 't' ld d keep a large number can make theGenera y. w en 1 IS so co an
business a very profitable one.-Y. M.stormy that the fowls cannot get about C., in Stockman ancl Fanner.readily, it will be 'necessary to feed

three times a day. Neither of these
classes of fowls bear confinement well, INCUBATORSso that every day that the weather will
permit they should be allowed to run We manufaoture the Improve(l Hot Wate.
out. The exercise will do them

. good, Incubator In Iour stees. No. I, 320 eggo,I25; No.2,
250 eggs 120; No.3, 100 ejlgs. 11&. Also for fancierswhile they will pick up much that and children, Nn. 4, IiO eggs, $7.

ld h
.

t t BROODERS.-we also manufacture an Ont-WOu ot erwise go 0 was e.
door Brooder In two 8lzes. 200 cblok, 120; 7&,116.If made comfortable, as they should COl\IBINATION COOK TABJ_E-A useful

be. ducks nearly always commence to piece of furniture. The cook's delight. Prlce,10.
frelgbt pre�"ld.lay early in February if they do not DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Veryhandyandlav before. But geese will not lay un- durable. It Is made ot Poplar. Price '2.

'1" •

W'th bl both I JACOB YOST.tl sprmg. 1 reasona e pare, Box 196. Arkansas City, Kansas.geese and ducks can be made proflt- Roferences: Farmers'Nat'l Bank, ElzlnaLumberCo.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE DIRECT
TO MARKETIt Is the only WilY to get the true value of wbat yon have to sell, - It Is

. • no longer an experIment. Our shippers testify to It every day. We
receive and sell: Butter, Eg'KS, Poultry, V..al. Gail.", Hay�Grain, Df'I'SDS Seed II , Potatoes, IJr?OUl Corn, Hrdes, Pllllts, 'Vool, Green ana

D"led FI·.lIt, ·V.."..t,able8. or anythIng ;V0II may have to ship. We make prompt sales at tileHighest MurketPrice and send quick returns. Write us for Prices, Shipping 'l'aga. or any lnformatlonyou may want.

SUMMERS. MORRISON &. CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1 '74 So. Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Reference: Metropolitan National Bank. Chlcaeo, and this paper.

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company,
BOX 40 A, •.••• KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

We Oarry the Largest Stook in the West of

Engines and Boilers,
from 2 to 75 horee-power.

Feed Cookers,
ofany desired capaoity.

Creamery Supplies, Etc.
of every desoription,

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
and Special quotations Free of'chargo

lJpr,,,ht EnlJlne&Boller. 'upon application. • • • • "Eureka" Feed Cooker.
--'Yhpll 'Vrlt,tng to t.1l1" Advertiser, Plonae sa}· you aaw their Advt. in this Paper.
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·tifte lomify IDo�tor.
Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY, M.D., consulting

and operating surgeon, Topella. Kas., to whom all

correspondence relating to this department should

be addressed. Correspondents wishing answers and

prescriptions by mall will please enclose one dollar
when they write.

Living for Health and Oomfort,

We are asked the question, how can peo

ple best order their lives for health and

comfort, where and how should they live?

As it is a vital question that concerns us

all, we shall try to give the answer based

on sound philosophy and sanitary science.

As we are not entirely the masters of

destiny, but. find ourselves swayed and

moulded and ordered by circumstances be

yond our control, many times, we can only
order our lives subject to exceptions and

circumstances, but still we can, by coura

geous effort, to a large extent subdue and

control our circumstances. Many times,
like Napoleon crossing the Alps, we can

"find a way, or make one." Generally, it
is not wise or desirable or even -healthy to

live and die in one spot. Just as you wear

out one coat and want another, just as you
tire of winter and want summer, just as

.

you are glad to exchange the green of

spring for the gold of autumn, just so are

we glad to exchange one habitat for an

other. So far as climate is concerned, we

are generally improved in our physical con
ditions to at least occasionally "put oft' the

old and put on the new." We easily ex

haust the climatic benefits of any given
locality and are the gainers by residing for

a time in the midst of new conditions. The

man who is born und brought up in thecity,
subject to its noise and daily excitement,
wears out too fast, and should, by all means,
when the decline of the physical forces

comes on leave the excitement and strain

of city life for the quiet and reinvigoration
of the country. He may thus obtain a new

condition of physical and mental life. On
the other hand, the man who has spent the
major part of his life in the country until

he begins to bend or break under the hard

work of farm life, will straighten up, his

step will grow quicker and ilrmer, his eyes
and brain will grow brighter and clearer

from the excitement and stimulus of close

population and the stir and din of city life.

But to gain the benefits of change, the
farmer must not attempt to take up the

mental strain and struggle of the merchant

or professional mall, and the merchant or

business man must allow the hired man to

do all the hard physical labor in the coun

try. Being uninured to it, it would soon

break both of them down, if city and coun

try men simply exchanged burdens and re

sponsibilities. Neither is fitted to continue

the strain of the other. So the problem
comes back to a question of rest after many

days of toil with brain or hand. After fifty
or sixty years of battle along any line, the
combatants must rest, and to the one the

city is rest, to the other the country is rest.

The man wbose battle has been successful

in the city purlieus will find new life and

zest roaming over the fields and hills, seeing
the grass and grain and trees and flowers

grow, in hunting and fishing and driving.
The man whose battle has raged along the

lines of rugged hills and stony vales, among
the clods of the valley, and amid the storms
and sunshine of woods and prairies, where
men are few and weeds and chinch bugs
many, will pass from labor to refreshment

by trading his farm for two or three or

half a dozen city residences, and go and live

in one and rent out and care for the others.

There is just enough labor and responsibil
ity in caring for a few renting houses to

fill in what would otherwise be too blank a

place in his changed conditions. And thus

many a man who, without the change,
would go down and die at 60 or 70,will, with
the change, go on ·to 70 or 80 in good condi

tion of mind and body.
Many. of our greatest men and hardest

workers make a more or less rapid alterna

tion of the two kinds of life. Gladstone is

a conspicuous example and is still a great
leader and worker between 80 and 90 years

of age. Henry Ward Beecher did the same.

So did Washington, Jefferson, .and a very

long list of others.

The Buccinator Muscle,
How many of our readers know what the

buccinator muscle is and where to find it?

You all have it, and not only one, but two

of them. They extend from the angle and

side of the lower jaw up on to the side of

the head in front of and above the ear.

There is one on each side, and they are the

great muscles of mastication, the great
mouth-closers. They are the fellows that

are always giving your food a pinch and a

bite. They operate the grinders that pul
verize all the tough beefsteak that you

manage to worry down in a lifetime. And

about election time they often operate the

jaw-bone of an ass with about the same

vigor as did the biceps and triceps of Sam

son in old Philistia.
This wonderful muscle has a great range

of uses in the world, and it would be very
difficult to get on without it. Possibly

some people might chew the cud of content

ment without calling the buccinator into

play, and some might even ruminate on the

proverbs and wise saws of the world with

out bulging out their buccinators. But

then, when we consider all the places and

occasions in the world where the bucci

nator is of the very first importance, we
stand confounded and dumb before its

achievements. Every other muscle in man

and beast seems to give up the contest and

the ghost in the presence of the unconquer

able, invincible, indomitable and never

wearying buccinator. On the cheek of a

Western Congressman recelttly it chopped
the air and chopped logic for fourteen long
hours at one inning. And another Con

gressman from the South is said to have set

his buccinator going and then to have gone

oft' to dinner and found it still going when
he returned to the House. But these and

many other historic triumphs of that great
muscle were eclipsed and paralyzed recently
at Hamilton hall, in Topeka. Not by Gov

ernor Lewelling, who has a magnificent
pair; not by Mr. Taubeneck, whose masti

cators are of the strength and durability of
sole leather, but by the check and jowl
compressors of a man in the audience who

seemed to be doing his level best to become

the champion gum-chewer of the world.

He had been to the barber's and had his

hair and beard short-cut, as if to the better
reveal the elegant working of his facial

machinery. Every time his jaws clashed

and crashed together over the elastic pad
between his teeth, those muscles rolled and

bunched up on the side of his head and

face like the great biceps on the arm of

John L. Sullivan or Corbett. His jaw went

through its motions with the magnificent
preclsion and majestic stroke of a Corliss

engine, and when he became excited over

some bon mot of the speakers it clipped
along with the speed of a Maud S. or a Di

rectum. By actual count the man gnashed
his teeth on his cud of gum 120 times a

minute, and at each stroke of his mandible

his chin moved a full inch up and down,
thus traveling two inches at each stroke.

This made his jaw travel 240 inches a min

ute, and 14,400 inches an hour, and in four

teen hours thiswonderful inferiormaxillary
would mark and measure the astounding
distance of three miles and two-elevenths.

And thus by the chop of his chin he might
go round the world-not in eighty days,
like "Phineas Fogg," but in a little over

twenty-one years. Great is the buccinator

muscle, and great is the gum-chewer!

Bare Feet and Health,

Some of the healthiest children of the

world are to be found in the Scottish High
lands, where shoes are seldom worn at an

earlier age than 12 or 13. The negro and

coolie laborers, who work borefooted, are

usually In robust health. Brown, in the

"History of Man," tells of an African

monarch who suffered from what appeared
to have been a cold in his head, besides

other ailments, while his people were

always as well as possible. Can it be that

the reason was that, by the laws of his

kingdom, he alone was permitted to clothe

his feet, and that he gratified his vanity by
always wearing -gorgeous sandals? It is

probably generalizing too much to state, as
a medical fact, that the barefooted races

are the healthiest. But it is certain that

bare feet are healthier than badly-soled
feet. In our English villages children are

constantly sent to school in wet weather

with holes' in their shoes. '1'hey sit for

hours with damp feet, and illnesses are the

result. If their parents would send them

off barefooted, as is done in Scotland and

Ireland, their feet would dry by evapora

tion in a short time, and it would be found

that no harm followed.-I1lter-Occa.n.

Natural Sanitary Agents,
There is no more effective sanitary agent

than fire. The ancient who made his nap

kin of asbestus had but to throw it into the

fire when soiled, and it could not be made

cleaner. And could we but buildour houses

of incombustible materials the spring clean

ing might be efficiently accomplished by
incendiarism. London indeed was purified
from a plague by a general conftagratlon.
And almost the one thing which that nearly
indestructible disease germ, the bacillus,
cannot stand is heat.
But if heat is a great purifier cold is no

less a preserver from decay. Amid the

eternal snows of the arctic regions the un

buried carcass may lie fresh and uncorrupt
for months. The flesh of the mammoth,
buried in the frozen SOIl of Siberia, has re

sisted decay for untold centuries, and here,
perhaps, we have one of "nat,ure's hints to

inventors," for meat is nuw largely pre

served by freezing,
Electricity is also a sanitary agent. When

Prof. Tyndall was experimenting with at

mospheric dust in his classical researches

on the origin of the lowest forms of life, he
found that an electric discharge passed
through a dusty atmosphere purified it by
causing the minute particles to settle. And

long before these researches it was com

monly said and believed that a thunder

storm purified the air. TilliS a scientiftc

foundation is found for the popular belief,
and the lightning flash takes its place as an

accredited sanitary agency. - CI,ambers'

JOlll·nal,.

"Sweet Ilharitj ,"
The program of the Youth's Companion

for 18\)4 is brighter than ever. In addition

to the literary pa1't offered, the publishers
present to all new and renewing subscribers
an exquisite picture in colors, reproduced
from one of the American Academy of De

sign paintings. It is called "Sweet Char

ity,"·a charming young woman of colonial

times on an errand of mercy. Its beauty
must be seen to be appreciated.

Got What He Wanted,
He walked into the book store and stopped

before the Bible department. He leaned

over the counter and said to theministerial

looking salesman:

"Is them Buffalo Bill books over thar t "

"Nope; religious works."
"Don't nun 0' them read about chasin' In

juns an' shootin' wild varmints �"

"Not exactly."
"Nothin' about a feller !lIt could knock

'em out like John L., ner a feller 'at's

slick with er Winchester, er hed the nerve

to tackle er b'ar ? "

"Oh, ves. One better than that."

"Who's he? "

"Samson."
"Whnt'd'e do ? .,

"Oh. he had a fight with II lion."

"Laid 'im out, did he ?"

"Yes, he killed the lion."
"Jes' borcd 'Im with er Winchester? "

"Nope."
",les' kyarved 'im with his bowie? "

"No, he just caught the beast by the

throat and choked it to death."

"You don't say!"
"Yes. he was the strongest man thnt ever

lived."
I

"Wusser·n ,John L? " I"Y-es."
"An' wussern Jimmie Corbett? ,.

"Samson could knock them both out at

once."

"Whoopee! Ain't he the stuft'? I'll take

two 0' them Samson boolrs."-AIla.lIta e,lll.

"t-if,lIf.'ioli.

Selecting a School.

It is a difficult matter for the parent or
guardian or the young man or woman who

is on his or her own resources, to judge of

a school by advertising matter alone. All

schools are "leading schools" on paper.

There are li ve things to be considered in

the selection of a school where the minds

of young men and women are to be de

veloped and trained and their characters

moulded: (1) Location, (2) b.rlldings and

equipments, (3) faculty lind management,

(4) courses of study, (5) expenses. The

Western Normal college, Lincoln, Neb.,
courts the closest investigation and feels

confident that it has everyone of the above

mentioned good points. It is located in a

beautiful suburb of Lincoln, the charming
capital city of ·Nebraska. The healthful

ness of the suburb is remarkable. There is

nearly $2�0,OOO invested in buildings and

equlpments, and everything essential for

the comfort or convenience of the students,
such as steam heat, electric lights, water

system, etc., as well as all necessary ap

paratus, are provided. Students room in

two-story twelve-room, furnace- heated

cottages. A strong faculty of scholarly
men and women of teaching ability is al

ways maintained. Thousands of students

from this school are now teaching in other

colleges and public schools. The Western

Normal college faculty is composed of

teachers of teachers. While maintaining
seven distinct normal or teachers' courses,
this school also maintains 'eighteen other

courses and over 125 different classes. All

of these courses are thorough, practical,
mind-developing and time-saving. Although
equipped with all modern improvements,
with large investments and heavy operat
in� expenses, by careful management, aided
by large attendance, the expenses are kept
at the lowest possible point. One hundred
and forty dollars pays for board, room and
tuition for a year of forty-eight weeks;
;:"i2.50 pays for II term of ten weeks. By
addressing the President, Wm. M. Croan,
or r.he Secretary, 'vV. J. Kinsley, catalogues
and circulars will be mailed free. The

present school year, the management is pay
ing 100 miles railroad fare for each ten
weeks II student attends, paying actual dis
tance traveled.

NOVEMBER 22,

HILL'S
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS
will completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to • days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee willtout llu
llnowl.dg. 0/ II.. patiml, and will cause him to 'Vol
untarll2 quit smoking or chewln_g in a few days.
DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABITmay

be easily cured at home by the use of Blll'8 8pedal
Formllia GollI rablets.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that requires the patient while taking

it, to give up the use of Tobacco or Stimulants,
has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.

When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
make "D�ff(}rt in his own behalf, and we permit the
use of TObacco, Liquor or Morphine until such
time as it is f}o/lI"tarilJ' gi yen up.
HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS are

for sale by all first-class druggists at $1 per package,'
BeWARE OF FRAUD.

Thewonderful success of Hili's Tablets has caused

many worthless imitations to be placed upon themar
ket. If your druggist does not keep Hili's Tablets,
but offers you something lljust as good;' shun it-he
is deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there is a greater profit.
REMEMBER, we g-uarani.. a complete and per

manent cure, or failing, will refund the money paid us.

FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with
testimonials from personswho have been cured by tbe
use of our TADLRTS, will be sent free on application.
I f your druggi,t does not keep H ill's Tablets, send

us $r.oo and we will forward ¥_ou package by mail.
Address THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO ••

a', 53 « SS Opera Block. LIMA. OHIO.

!!lend for
deocrlptlve
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
&lidBrockville.""
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Harper's Magazine.
I L J� U S T RAT E D.

Ha'rp(!;"s J'Cn.l)flZ;Jlf for lS�14 ",11] maintain the char

acter tbat hRS made It tho favorite Illustrated

pertodtcal for the home. Among the results of en

terprtses undertaken by the publishers. there will

appear during the vear superbly illustrated pupers

en India by li-;IJWIX 140ft)) WEF.KS, on the .lnpanese

Seasons by AI.,..It�;1l PAHSUN�. on Gerrnnny by
JJOUJ.T�BY BIGt_;J.uw,nn Paris by RrCIIARlJ HARD

INn DAYIS, und on Mexico by FtU:UEllU' lH:�HNG

TON.

Among the other notable feature<of the year will

be novels by GBOItGE HU 1\1 A UIUICU Slld CUAltL1I:8

DUur.BY WAUXEH the pars mal reminiscences of

W. D. HOWEI,I.S, and eight slrort stortes uf Western

frontier life by OWE" WISTEIt. Rh'lrt stories will

also be oontrlbuted by BILANllIm MATTHEWS,

RICHAlt)) HAltDIXG DAVIS, l\-!.t\R'· E. Wi1.KINS,

Rt:1·1I MCE"EIW STUART, Mis. LAUItE:<OE ALMA.

'rAD.EMA, GEOHfa: A. HIHUAHU, QUJ;;SSAY 1)£

BEAUHEI·A]1t�:. Tn O.l\l • .\.R NELSUN PAOI'!. nnd othere.

Articles on topic. of current Interest will be con

tributed by dtsttngutsbeu specialists.

HARPER'S PERIODIOALS,

Per Yellr:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE•.......................U 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY 400

HAIU'ER'S BA7.AR 400

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postuu« free 10 all. 81l"�(;ribcr.1( in tne Vnitrt1, State»,

Ca.nmla (t'lld J'fel;ico.

The Volume. of the'�["fI"'zl'l'" begin with tbe

Numbers for June and December ('If each year.

When 110 time Is mentioned. subscriptions wl1l begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt of

order. Bound Volumes of 11tU'II('I",o.I J'[a!lllzi'rte ror

three yeurs back, In neat cloth binding. will be sent

by matt, postpaid, 011 receipt of '300 per volume.

Cloth cases, for binding, 50 cent" each-by mull,

postpaid.

llemlttnnces should be made by POHtolliae Money
Order or Draft. to avoid chance or IOB8.

N"(,W."II'U.JI(,I·� (Ire Hot to CUl'Y ttd« lIr1I't'I·ti�(''11Ie1Lt· wUIl

OHt. tti« e:r}H'(,.'1,'I orarr of lIAHl'BU & Bn01.'HEH8.

Address, HARPER & BUOTHERS, NEW YonK.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZI<JD 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.

THJ<J--
CAPITAL 8100,000_00.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPI'JKA, KANSAS. Losses paid. over FI20.000. Eleven years of auecesaf'ul business. Insures

against Fl re, l�lghtnln�, Cylones, Windstorms and Tornadoes. Agents Wanted everywhere In KSOBlL8.

WORK THIS WINTER
For us. Cash pay 1JJet/(I'II: uustnese ruen, professional men, mecha.nles,

fn.rruers-their SODS, daugbters

und others, work for U� tho l'e:,r
rounu=becuuae nothtng else hrings tuem 80 much qulek c�8b. Bogin

ners ta'U{}lIt: our men sell '\1,' iere otuers fILII-our prtces ha.lf otners, ourWhole Root 'rrees ltve (one cus

tomer planted JG.:wu iuut c""er'lI tree H'ving), hurdy sorts for the North-1st C/lUtee sorts for every State In

U. S., guarunty with evcrvordur, we puy rrelehts, insure euttsfuetton, bullrl up trade, hold It; ron work

direct, no middle men; U(M] new outfits just ready, the nnest ever used, Wrltc9ulck (giving age, refer

ences, etc.) to S'rAlu< uno's N(THSERI1�S & OHCHAuns Co., Sfrie.'fmr'n,'s Dcp t, I.JOU(SIANA, Mo., or

HOCKPOHT, ILL. FOllndert Ifl25; 1,00) ncres NurserleH; ZO,tKlOacrcs Orchnr"�. Senfl two at,amps forOrcbard.

llook, photog�'apl1g uf 1·'l'ults, Nurseries, Orchards, etc., 1'ull of ClI:uct InfOl'Wu.tlou It,bout tre�� nnrt fruita.
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MARKET REPORTS. By sample on traok,_on the basis of the Mlssis-.sipp_l nver: No.2. to%@a70; No.8. 43@4II0.
BRA.N-Slow sale and lower. We quote at 500

per owt. bulk and 6Oo.per owt. saoked.
FLAXSEED-Blowwe and lower. We quote·

at 950_per bushel upon the basis of pure.
.

HAY-Receipts for forw-eight hours. 900 tone.
Choice in good demand. but low grades dull.
Fanoy barn. prairie. 16 00@656;choice.'1\OO·

@5�60'low grades. 3 5O@a50;tlmothy,fano)"
18 9 00; choice, 7 00@7 50.
BU ER-(Jhoioe goods are selling fairly at

steady prices. but the low grades are dull and
weak. Wo quote: Creamery:highest grade sep
arator. 22@2ilc perpound; finest gathered eream,
210; fine fresh. good flavor� 190; fair to gocx!,I8c.
Dalries-Fanoy farm. 18@loo; fair to goOd unes,
150. Country store-packed-Fancy. 17@18c' fresh
and swootpaoking.150. Roll-Fancy. 18c;oboioe.
17c: fair to _good. 15c.,

BUTrERINE-(Jreamery grades. in 20 to 60-
pound tubs. solid. 19Yso per pound; dairy grades.
In 20 to to-ponnd tubs, solid. 150i rolls. prlnt� or
bricks. In 100pound tUDS. %0 higner than solids.
EGGS-Firm and in fair demand. Fresh can

dled 200 per dozen.OBEESE-Market firm and demand good.
Herkimer oounty. N. Y., oheddars.12c per pound;Crawford county. Pa .• cneddars.12o; f:!heboygan.
Wis.. twins. 10le; Yonng America; 120; Missonrl.
and Kansas full cream. 9c.
POULTRY-Reoeiptslight aIida slow demand.

except for tnrkeys. By all means get supplies
in here bpfore the 27th if intended for the
Thanksgiving trade. We quote: Hens, per
pound. 5c; roosters. old and young_, 15c each;
springs. luge. per pound. 50; small 5c; tur
keys. hens. small. 7c; I'!>bblere. 70; ducks. old.
50; spring. 60; HOOse. full·feathered,5c: goslir'gs.
6�.i plgeo s, 6O(gl650 per dozen; V981. choice 80@
Iw pounds. 4�o.
GAME-There is a prettr good feeling for fresh

st ck and movement good. hut oholce quail is a
little scarce, most of it corning out of con
dition. Other Items are unchanged. We quote:
Ducks, mixed per dosen, II 00: teal, II 50;
mallard. 12 25. 'plover. per dozen. 3O@4Oc. Prairie
ohiokens. per dozen. IS 00. Quail. pcor dozen.
II 21\. SnIpe. per dozen. 50@60c. Rabbitsr cot
tontails,_per dozen. 75c. Squirrels. per uosen,
II 00. '�urkeysl per pound. lie. Venfson, car
CBBS 7%c' "add es.11@120.
POTATOEB-Snpply good and movement fair

at firm prices. Fllnoy. per bushel. 760: fair to
good. ooti60c
FRUITS-Apples. fanoy stand. per barrel." 75

@500;,·hoice. I:i �o@a 75;,common. 12 50@:i 00.
Grapes. per ponnd, 8c; New York Concord••
per basket. 2:i@25c.
BROOMCORN -Hurled. green. 3Ys@40 per

pound: green. self-workinK. 2�@30; red-tapped,
do .• 3��3Yso; common. do .• 2@2Ysc; crooked.
half prrce.
WOOL-Sellina- fairly at unchanged prlce8.

.

Missouri. unwashed per pound, heaV)' fine,
9®lUc; light fine, 10@130; combing, 13@150; low
and carp!!t. 12@140. Tab.washed, per pound,
choice, 25®270; medium. 23@250; dingy and low.
19@22c.

��e lJeterinarian.

To Oalifornia via Denver and Salt Lake
Oity.

Patrons of the great central route weekly
excursions to California via the Union Pa·
cific can have their tickets read via Denver
and Salt Lake City without additional ex·
pense. Send for folder giving detuils and
advantages offered. F. E. Shearer, Man·
ager, 191 South Clark street, Chicago.
E. L. LoMAX, General Passenger and

'ricket ,Agent, Omaha, Neb.

We cordIally invite our readers to consult U8
whenever they desire any Information in regard to
sick or lnme nnlmals, and thus assIst us In making
thl. departtuent one of the interestIng features of
the KANSAS E'ARMElt. Give age. color and sex of
antmul, stilting symptoms accurately. of how lQ.ngstanding. nnd what treatment, If any. has been reo
sorted to. All replies through thIs column are free.
Sometimes partles wrIte U8 requestIng a reply by
mull, and then It censes to be "pubIlCbenefit. Such
requests must be nccompanled by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. ali letters
for thl. department should be addressed dIrect to our
Veterlnnry Editor. DR. S. C. ona, Manh�ttan. Kas.

WE CUARANTEE
That one tablespoonful Of

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
will produoemore BOtaal reaultethanawhole bOttleOf anJ' liniment or spavin curemixture ever made.It I. tberefore the cbeape.t (as well as aareot audbelt) external applicant known forman or beut.

GARGET.-Can you give me a cure
for garget? My cows, especially the
Holsteins, have been giving me trouble
all summer. Any light you can give
me on the subject will be thankfully
received. H. D. M.
Answer.-When garget is promptly

treated in its first stages it generally
yields readily and effectually, but, if
allowed to become chronic, it is very
doubtful if a permanent cure can ever

be made. The bowels should be opened
by giving about one pound of Epsom
salt dissolved·in half a gallon of water
and administered as a drench. A ta

blespoonful of either saltpetre or hypo
sulphite of soda should then be given
once or twice a day for a week; the
milk should be drawn away twice, and
in severe cases three times, a day and
the udder rubbed each time with a lit
tle of the following': Sweet oil, 12
ounces; gum camphor, -4 ounces; fluid
extract of lobelia, 4 ounces; rub the
camphor up fine in a mortar and add
the oil; when the.camphor is dissolved
add the lobelia. Do not feed too much
corn or other heating food.

SORE ON HORSE'S SHOULDER. - I
have a horse that has a peculiar kind
of a sore on his shoulder. It was
bruised by the collar at first and I
turned him out for a month. When I
took him up again the sore was all
healed but there wall a hard lump; and
as soon as I began to work him it 2'ot
sore again and will not heal; it is full
of little hard bodies that are gritty and
look like little bits of soft rock. I
never saw anything like it before.
Can you give me any information

• through the KANSAS FARMER?
Keats, Kas. H. M.
Answel·.-Your horse is affected with

a species of calcareous degeneration.
There is an excess of lime in the sys
tem; hence the deposit of calcareous
bodies in the muscular tissues. The
bones sometimes become similarly af
fected and, when to any great extent,
they become brittle and are easily frac
tured. In some instances it is due to
an imooverished condition of the ani
mal. it will be necessary to have the
diseased tissue all dissected out; then
the wound will heal readily. Better
employ a veterinarian.

THE LAWIEIICI WILLIAMS CD'r CLEVELAND, DHID.

Ohioago Produce Market Review •.

Summers, Morrison & Co., of Chicago,
write the KANSAS FARMER under date No
vember 18:
Butter.-The market is steady and there

is 0. little better demand than there has
been for several weeks. The decline in
prices has been checked and the prospect is
that the market will do 0. little better
shortly. Best makes of creamery, 26 to 28
cents; fair to good makes, 24 to 25 cents;
best dairy, 23 to 25 cents; fair to good, 20
to 21 cents; packing stock, 15 to 17 cents,
and roll butter, 18 to 20 cents.
Eggs.-The supply of fresh eggs is still

very light, and we note an advance of 1 cent
0. dozen in the last few days. The market
is now steady at 22 cents per dozen for
fresh; cold storage, 17 to 19 cents; good
pickled eggs, 16 to 17 cents.
Poultry.-The receipts of live are now

about over and from this time on the trade
will require poultry to be dressed. There
has been an improvement in the price of
turkeys, and also in the demand of late.
Choice well dressed poultry are selling at
present at 12 to 12� cents per pound very
readily; old hens, 8 to 8� cents; springs, 9
cents; choice well-fatted ducks are wanted
at 10 to 11 cents; geese, 9 to 10 cents. The
demand at Thanksgiving will no doubt be
large, especially for turkeys. Shipments
for that time should reach here by the 27th,
and not later than the 28th.
Game.-The demand for game Is lncreas

ing right along. and there will no doubt he
a. large demand from now on until after the
holida.ys. Shippers are advised to ship in
all the game they posstbly can. Prairie
chickens, dark birds, 18.75 to $4.00 per
dozen: light birds, $3.25 to 18.50: quail, $1.75
to $2.00: partridges, $4.00 to $4.75; jack rab
bits, $4.00 to $5.00 per dozen; small rabbits,
$1.50 to $1.75.
Veal.-Large, well fatted, is really in

good demand and prices have advanced a

little in the last few days. Choice, 8X to 9
cents per pound; medium, 7 to 7� cents;
small and thin, 4 to 5 cents.
Dressed Hogs.-These still continue in

good demand, with very few coming for
ward. Fine bright stock well handled sells
very quickly at 7Y, to 8 cents per pound.
Potatoes.-Prices doing considerably bet

ter of late and receipts lighter. Choice
Burbanks and other well-assorted varieties
selling at 63 to 65 cents pel' bushel in car

lots on track; fair to good stock, 57 to 58
cents.San Francisco's Midwinter Fair

will be one of the attractions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be
held from Junuary 1 to June 30, 1894. and
might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature.
It will equal if not surpass the great Cen

tennial.
The Union Pacific is offering unusually

low round trip races to all California points
and Portland. Ore.
Send 2 cents for our California Sights and

Scenes. ' A. M. FUJ.T,ER,
E. L. LOMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., Omaha, Neb.

Kanaas Oity Live Stook Review.
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes

under date November 17:
"Our receipts this week 38,945 cattle, 33.·

548 hogs and 11.436 sheep, against 42,048
cattle, 27,!!09 hogs and 11,040 sheep the pre·
vious week. Our receipts of cattle 3,000
less than last week, and prices a little bet·
ter on heavy corn·fed cattle, and tidy. good
fat dressed beef steers, 1,000 to 1,250, have
been 10 to 15 cents higher. Good fat cows

and heifers have sold steady all the week
and some days higher than last week, while
common and medium cows and canners have
sold no better. Common canners have sold
a little lower. Bulls 5 to 10 cents lower
than 0. week ago. Calves steady and a lit·
tie higher. There is a fair demand for
good straight stock heifers at $1.75 to $2;
good stock steers and feeders, both nati,es
and well·bred Western cattle, have sold
steady all week. Texas cattle suitable to
butcher have sold some better this week.
Common stockers are slow sale.

HHogs have gradually declined for a week
and now 30 to 35 cents lower than a week
ago; tops to·day $5.60. While receipts this
week were over 6,000 more \ han last week,
the receipts are light for this time of year.
"Sheep receipts about the same as last

week, and while all desirable butchers'
sheep sold steady and in some cases a little
better. the common ones still a dead drag
and often lower."

STEKETEE'S

fin Worm Destroyer
Never falling
to destroy the
wordt case of

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY
FOR

WormR In Horses. HogR. Dogs. Cats. and" Hplen
did remedy for Sick Fowls. or Roup,

and Is better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; by mall 60 cents. U. S. stamps
taken In payment. Address,
aEO. a. STEKE�EE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

�In writing to-aaverteen pleue state that rou
IIIW their IIdvert1H�eDt In the JUll'1I.... lI'£BJUIL

LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

Kansan Cit)'.
November 20. 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 9.505 oattle; 127 calves.
Prices ranged higher than a week ago. but lower
than last Saturday. Top prices were much
above last week's top.

DRESSlID BD!!' AND SIDPPINO STEEBS.
No. Wt" Pr. No. Wt. Pro
?1.. 1.59'l 5 10 17 1.5W � 75
40 1.17' 4 20 43 1.313 4 15
63 1.M8 4 10 12 1.1136 3 110
19 rough .. 1.562 8 50 21 s w 1.0M 3 25
23 1.049 8 75 72 1.347 465
77 1.427 4 00 18 1.326 4 25
53 1.2118 4 15 44 1.157 4 00
60 s w 1.212 830

.

TEXAS 8TEERS.

415 93 1.004
305 20 1.2U
2 70 46.. 84<l
2 55 20 fed 1.395
a 75 250 9ii7
265 IS 99'
265 10 840
TEXASOOWS.

210 62 ..

2:!7Ys 52 ..

22·i 26 ..

1 25 30 ..

230 92 .

175 29 ..

21fi 15 ..

1 75 27 .

205 1H ..

220 llt. ..

55 fed 1.406
1\2 1.038
104 B36
201 1.018
88 fed 1.148
1\11 1103
181.. 999

335
300
250
4 15
2SO
270
240

205
280
275
181)
185
140
28i1
220
205
210

731
794
8t4
878
775
816
724
659
770
888

778
818
982
720
696
707
836
S09
827
780

56 ..

53 .

21 .

8 ..

86 ..

09 ..

lti4 .

3O� ..

105 .

28 ..

WESTERN STEEBS.

9l\.. 1.126 3 21\ 62 �1.002 250
43fds 1.0IB 270 43 986 250

cows.

1 50 11 1109
2 :i5 10 1158
II 70 3IJ SOl
2 SO 30 860
300 13 1.013
185 12 1138
200 27 758
230 2L 852
2 60 54 1.045
275 21 1196
2 81Y. 1 1.480
8 00 20.... .. 1.0H9

15 786
20 986
21. 1.1116
24......... 001
25 91)6
9l. 935
38 793
23 8�6
12 937
20 902
5 1130
2L 1.056

220
250
275
260
240
1110
220
285
265
2SO
300
320

STOCKERS AND I!'EEOERS.

5......... 71)6 S 00 23..... 849 2 110
9 ......... 668 260 20 1.161 a 65
18......... 8;7 3 35 4.... 495 2 65
19......... 70& 2 70 13.......... 5�3 2 45
46 865 S 17Ys 24 709 270

HOGS-Receipts. ].566. Top prices were 15
cents lowor than last week but rather better
than on Saturdaz,

PIG8 AND LIGHT8.

No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dock. Av. Pro
27 ... 40 ... 124...5 25 103 .... 60 .. 142 ... 540

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

3 400 520 4.. 300 5 80
58 40 872 5 35 92 SO 201 5 4U
M 4" 25R 5 40 71. 120 .. 272 1\ 40
64 60 295 5 40 18 20t. .. 5 40
6S 2il 540 87 160 .. 219 540
62 .. 2&0 243 5 42Ys 68 40. 258 545
32 40 219 54;; 79 120 .. 248 545
78 1IL .210 54$ 71 2t7 545
24,. 206 550 22 40 .. 250 5 50
6ll 253 550 SO 2OL.5 50

.

7 2H 5 1\0 31. 216 550
1\2 269 5 ,,0 SO 227 5 50
31. 201.. 5 liO 88 40 .. 198 5 55
41 40 201. .. 555 74.. .. SO .. 2U6 5 �5

SHEEP-Receipts. 1168.
78 83 20; 13Smixed 64 400
20 N M. 88 a 21\ 447 N ill 97 32"
5NM 74 2UO

Ohloago.
November 20. 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 10.000. Beef steers. IS 40
@6 00; stockers and feeders. 12 21\@a 50; bulls,
!1 71i@2"0; cows. $1 ,,0@2 8;; Texas cows. $185
@2 ou' TexHE steers. $2 4U@3 15.
HOGS-Receipts, 28.000 Mixed. $5 25@5 70;

heay]'. 1500@5 70; light weigh·B. 15 :I.'i�5 65.
SHEEP-iteceipts. 17.000. Market slow. Na

tives. $150@3 75; lambs. per cwt .• sa 25®4 75.
St. Loul8.

November 20.1893.
CATTLE-RecAipts. 1.600. No good natives.

Texans s.eady. Native steers. common to best.
13 2fl@4 25' 'Pexans, grass fed. 12 to@3 75.
HOGS-&ceipt8.2.7UO. Qnality inferior. Mar

ket steady. Top. $5 4 '; bulk, $5 oO@; 4U.
SIiI£EP-Receil>ts. 1.211O. Market common.

Nati ve sheep $1 50@3 50.

St. Louis.
November eo, 1893.

WHEAT-Receipts. 4:1.000 bushels; shipments.
68.000 busnels. Options went off %0 �arly. but
nnder influence of thA increase in the visible
prices turned and the close was %@��o above
Saturday. November. 5M.(0 bid; December, 56%
@56Yso; January. 57�c; May. MYa@64\4c.
COUN-lteoeipts. 153.000 bushels; shipments.

46.000 bushels. The market for this grain fol.
lowed Wheat and sold Ysc Iow-r early. but re
acted and closed Y40 above Saturday. Cash.
31!Uo; November. 32c; December. 82Ys®32\40;
Januar}'.32\4c: May. 36c.
OA.fS-Lower. except for May. which was

firmer. Cash. 26Ysc; November.·26�"c; May. 30%
@3"\40. . .

WOOL-There is a better general feeling and
prices are a little firmer. bnt tbey are unchanged,
Missonri and Illinois. medium. 16@170; low
and braid. 18@i5c; fine. 1l@18; Western and
Northern medium, 13@H; fine. !l@110; Texas
medium. 1il@15; fine medium. 10@180; light fine.
9@12c; heavy fine. 7@10c.

Ohloago.
November 20, 1893.

The following table shows the range of prices
for active "fntnres" in the Chicago specnlative
market for the specnlative grades of the com
moditles. This speculative market Is an index
of all prices and market tendencies:

WHEAT-Nov ....... lillY, 59Y, 601. 1\9Ys
Dec ....... 6uYs 69% tiOYs
Mav ....... 67Y. tltS% 117%

CORN'- Nov 35JEi 31:':.,. 37% S5;'
Dec. �:::.:

"/K

a."'1� ;1fi� aMi
May ...... 40 39". nO;.

OATS'- Nov ....... 27', 27 28 27!'
Dec ....... 27�i 27 27\4
May ....... �lO% 30 SOYs

PORK- Nov ....... 1280 1280 12 �'I
.Tan ....... l'l8:; i2 22Y, I� 4'�Ys
lVlay ....... 1255 125:; 125"

LAUD- Nov ....... 8111\ 800 805
Jan ...... 782Y, 7 ;m� 7M
May ....... 700 76:; 767Ys

S. HIBS-·Nov ....... 740 7 11, 7 10
Jan ....... 670 640 tI 47Ys
1I1"y ....... 670 650 6 1\2�

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas Cit)'.
November 20. 1893.

In store: Wheat. -146.676 bushels; corn. 16.707
bushels; oats, 37.9;'5 hushels. and eye. 11.1139
bushels.
W EAT-Rpceipts for forty-ei�ht hours. 61.-

200 bushels. Tbe market ie "till a weak and
drlLl,1gy one. It opened Ysc lower. with bnyel's
hulding back. but towards the close the feel'n�
g'ew better and a fair demand was had and the
c)!i"e firm. By sample on track on the hasis of
the Mississippi river ilocal tic per busbel less):
No 2 bard. a elLrs "I) p .. undsut 55Y,c. 5 cars 59 and
60 pounds at 560; No.3 hard. 3 cars at 54�,c, 3 cars
at 5l�c. 12 cars at li1\c. 1 Car choice 5BY, pounds
at 55 .... c; No.4 hard. I car at 520. 1 car at o2Ysc. a
cars at 53Y,c. 8 care at Mc and 2 care at 54�c; reo
j�cted. I car 46 pounds at 47c. 1 car local at 48c;
No.2 red. <l oars fill and 6u pounds at ;'\lc. 1 oar
choice 60 pouuds Ilt ;;9)"C; No. n r�d. 1 car at
66Y,o. 1 car at fl7c. aud 1 car at;;lYsc; No.4 redl 2
cILr" at "(ly,c. 4 cars at Me. 1 car at 55Y,c ana 1
car choice at 56c.
CORN-Heceipts fo" fortY'eight hours. 118.100

bushels. More comiDg in and market weaker
under the intluencd of the Increased oiferings.
but demand fair at the pricee. By sample on

track. local: No 2 mixed. 2Ily,@<lllc. as to b,Hng;
1\0.3 mixed. �1l@30c; No.2 wlJite. 2�V.@aoYzc;
No.3 white. �1)@�Oc. Sales: No.2 mixed. 12 cars
local at 29>ilc. 3 cars local at 29�0. 11\ ('ars 10clL!
at SOc: No.2 yeliow. 30c; No � mixed. 2 cars

speci"l billinl!' at ilOc; No.2 white. 3 cars local
at 29\1ec. 2 cars local at ilOc and 2 cars loclll at
auy,c.
OATS-Receipts for forty.eight hours. 24,000

hushels. Demand goorl (wd values firmer all
Around. local feed deniers and order men both
buying. By BBmple on track. local: No.2 mixed.
26((l.26Y,0. liS to quaiity and bill'ng; No: 3
mixed. 21\@25Ysc; No. 4 mixed. 24@lW;,c; ;No. 2
white. 27@27�c. as to quality and billing; No.3
white. 2tl@26Y,c; No.4 white. 2:;@2liY,c. Sales:
No.2 mixed. 2 oars ut 20e. 1 car tit 26)(,0. 2 oars at
2dY,c" No.8 mixed. a cars at �5Y,c.
HYE - Receipts for fortY'eight honrs, 1.800

bushels. 'rhe ,Iemanrl continues fair and values
steady under the Influence of lighter offerings.

OHICA()O OLOSING PRICES.

WHEAT-No 2 spring. 59Ysc; No.2 red. 59Yso;
No.2 hard. 58c: No. S hard. �7c.
COHN-No.2 cash. <l5�0; No.2 yellow. 36\4c;

No.3.8H"c; No.8 yellow. S5�"c.
OATS-·i'o. 2 cash, 27c.
TIMOTHY f:!EED-Caeh contraot. $8 15 per 100

pounds.
M �!:lS PORK-Cash. $12 75@13 01.
LARD-Cash. 1M 15@8 25.
lUB!:l-$7 �5@1 50.

Liverpool, Eng.
November 20. 1893.

WHEA'l'-Demand poor; market dnll. No.2
red winter wheat. 5s 2>id per cental [$0.762 per
bushel]: No.2 Bpting. 5s 6d per centul [10.864
per' bushell.
COHN-Demand fair; lJrices unchanged. New

mixed. 4s lYsd per "ental LID.56 per bnsllel].

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer. Tumor. Skin and Womll DI,eaoes cured

.. Ith soothing. bnlmy oils. A Dew book juot prInted
on the "bove diseases will be mailed tree to su!rer·
Ing humanIty. which explains the mode and length
of treatment. No knife or burning pIaster•. but
soothing. painless. aromatIc olis. Cali on or addres.

DR.. EYEr
Portsmouth Bldg., Kan8a8 0lty, Ka8.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.



KANSAS FARMER.

COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN!

NOVEMB:En 22.

An Offer to Kansos Fal'lner Iteaders That

No Other Paper Can Duplicate.

It is an acknowledged fact that the White

Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
Is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 188�, Premium Cen

tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above

all competitors i._1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, paris, for the best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of

team, office and other expenses, it is esti

mated to cost for every machine sold

through agents $15 to be added to the fac

tory price. To meet these expenses the

old-line sewing machine companies list

their machines as follows:

No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, listed $.'iO
No.3-Five drawers, oak, listed 55

No. 1000even drawers, oak, listed 60

These machines are all warranted by the
company and the warrant delivered

to the

purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to show

superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or

left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has

been in use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slack mo

tion caused by the wear, with a screw

driver. The instruction book explains all

this by cut and diagram, also how to thread

and operate the machine, with the use of

every attachment Illustrated
and explained.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these

old-line prices: We will furnish these ma

chines, express charges prepaid, at any

express office in Kansas, including one

vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures:
No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
No. 3-Fivedrawers, oak,Whitemachine,

$23.
No. :l.O-Seven drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $24.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine

for sale at prices below those established

for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who

runs several branch houses for the sale of

White Sewing Machines. These machines

were bought very -low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A f\ per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale

dealer. The financial stringency and de

mand for money compelled the sale of these

machines for money in hand, which will

enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcement appears in our paper, to

offer to our patrons the White machine at

prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO" Topeka,

TELL YOUR WIFE!

THE HOME MAGAZINE,
Conducted by Mrs. John A. Logan,

and the Celebrated Fancy Work Chart.

We give both free one year to every
one of our subscribers who will send us

one new subscriber and $1 for the KAN

SAS �'ARMER.
The Home Magazine Is handsomely

Illuetraten, conta ns stories, home top
ICS, gossip of the 'White house, social
life in Wsab lnzton, portraits of dis

tinguished people Best magezlne
fur the money publlsned. Growing
brIghter every month. We reach over

300,000 homes. Make it a million. Try
us. This offer includes our Thanksgiv
lng and holiday numbers.
Tbe Fancy Work Chart contains

over 300 illustrations of initials, drawn

work, netting'. embroidery, tatting and

patchwork, Hints for the holidays
worth ten times the coat to you. Price,
50 cents a year. Address

KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka.

W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, french Coach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a Hne seleotton of nil breeds on hand. Long time to responsible parties. Farmers' com

panles a 8peclalty. Write for full purtlculars. Vleltors always welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

f��:��GroundOil Cake
It Is good for horses, cnttle, hOl(s, sheep, chickens

and nil kinds of live etocs, When you want any

011. �IEAL, write us for prices. The most; suceesanu feeder" cannot do without it.

pr-Our Book, telllnl!" how to feed IInsped cnke and meal, 18 mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS

JUES H. CAMPBELL. Gilneral Manager, Chicago.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, President. Kansn. City.
L. J. DUNN. Treasurer. Kansas City.

Ohicago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS,have eonsottdat ed with
us

And respectfullv ask a continuance of their former patronage.
Your business solicited.

or Ml"1.ey advanced to Feeders. iI1jf'" Market Reports sent Free on application.

Cnttle ani Hogs. Sheep.
H01'8es and Car•.

calves. mules
-----

----

----

---

f.:'����r!de:'ne�a�s;,,:��; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
1,571,153 2,397,477 438,268 32,303 117,402

727.\181 1,80&,114 218.909

Sold to feeder................................ 21�,923 4,2nO 29,078

Soid to shlfcPers
.............................. 4�6,fiOl &86,!;t;;j 48,2&9

Total 80 d in KanSB8 City ............. 1,3118,403 2,393,937 296,240 13,974

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,

Gilneral Manager. Secretary and Treasurer. Assistant Gen. Man6j(er. Superintendent.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with tilt"

publishers of this paper. It Is an ele

gant high-arm machu:e, beautifully fln
ished in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER"artistif'!t.lly lettered
on the cov...r and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in Itself', and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes

financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine. but it is

poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what

you can have for less than half the

money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press cna-ges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"

high-arm sewingmachine, all complete,
with full 1l1tacbments, and warranted

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub

scri ption to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted.wewill del+ver, express charaes

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

maohlne, all complete, with attachments, and manutacture-rs'warranty, for only

$16, including a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.

Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER CO.. Topeka, KBB.

THE nox CONTAINS

ODe set tron lasts, three sizes; one tron standard;
ane shoe hammer; one shoo knifei one sewlng awl;
one harness u.wl j ono pegging awl; one box llght
nlnz bamese mondera: four packages shoe natls.

assorteu: stx pulrs heel-plnte-j one bottle liquid
rubber cement; one battl'! liquid lenther cement;
one boll sboe thrend: one balt shoemaker's wax;
one dozen brtattes.
The most economical and eonventent set of tools

for home repairing ever ottered.

l'HJo� 1>lnC.� of thia box of tools at retail Is

$2.50. We have made a contract with the mnnurae

turers whereby we cun otter It to KI\N8AS H'AIUIEU

patrons at a unrgnin, viz.: KAN,"AS FAIOIER one

yea.." nnd thl� box of tools free on board cars at

MOline, III .. for 82.35. 0r for st» subscriptions
and 86.(10 we will hn.ve It delivered t"'YOll free.

(I�relgh t chnrues to be pnld by receiver on recelut of

box. Addres"

KANSAS FAIt;\IEIt CO., Topeka, Ka..

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE 0'

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS.

Township, School District or City SUPpllll.
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC••

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AYe., Topeka, Kas.

SeD.c1 tor Catalogue It lnterestec1.

W'hH'NHHHHR MHMMe.

AGENTS
WANTED ON SALARYOR
COl\l1\IISSION, to hnndle the

New Patent Chemical Ink Era8ing Pen
I'll. AI(ent8 making IIIlGO per week. MONItOE

ERASEIt l\IFG. CO., X 430, LaCrosse, Wi••



1�93. KANSAS FARMER.

PEERLESS
FEED
GRINDERS
Grind. more grain to anTdeKfee of fineneB8 than any

fI
-

otliermill. Grind. e..r-eom(lata. etc.. ne enough tor Bny purn:ose. Warranted Dolto ohoke. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPEST 1IIILL ON EARTH I
W"Write DB at onoe for price. ond agency. Th....

EVERY
Ie monel in this miU. Made onll bJ the .,

FARMER 'OLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III.
can DO" (GeneralWestern Agents for the CRAMPION

DO HIS OWN WAGON, The Horse's Friend.)

$17 lIeIt·e.,.aIaUa••lIoae} refllDded U slie

INVINCIBLE HATCHER
• Dol batch .....n u lUIy

IDClllbatar made. Send 40. for

l�'li�f�::�'ti.�;�!'iI�l't:

THRESHING,
yltb le.1 belp and power
than ever bemre, Send
tor /ree IUue. CaLalog.e.

IIILLIerr! DQ. CO.,IacIae,Wb.

Illustrated catalogue showing WELL
AUGERS. ROCK DRILLS,�YDRAULIOAND JETTING MACffiNERY. etc.
<;;IIlNT );"'RIIlE. Have been tested and
,II warranted.

THE PECH MFO. CO.
Sioux City, Iowa

9 S. Canal St•• Chicago.

We make \Vood
and Galvanized
�teel Mills, Wood
and S el Towers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOcJ BuY. Write
tor ctreulnrs. prices and terms. Address

OURRIE WINDMILL 00.,
1I1anhattan, Kansas.

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
Has been In use since 1882. It Is
the Pioneer Steel Mill. It hap
beauty, :Jt,rength., (lllirltbilit1/, power:
It I. tne best. hence the mill tor
YOIl to buy.
Thousands have them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have fou r angle steel corner
posts. substantial steel Jllrts and
oracesr not fence wire. They are
l'iyht, strong. s'Lmple in construe
tio'n. much cheaper than wood and
wlllillst a lifetime. Ourmills and
towers are ALL S1'EEL and
E'UL].Y GUARANTEED.
Write for price. and circulars.

Address. mentioning this paper.

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
Arkansas City. Kas,

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To be Happy buy.

DANDY

STEE� MILL
WIthGraphite Boxell. NeverDeed.
011. The Dandy Steel Tower Is a "
Cornered Tower. and the stronges&
alld best lu the market. Will be sent on
30 DaYI!I Te8t Trial, and Ifnotentirely
w��t\�,t�ZL���Pr:i'i:'S'H��'M�
\VAYS. We also manufacture the old
ltellable Challenge, O. K. Peerl988 and

�::,s�8. ';� lII�\��'(b;:nst�II�I��::e
Powera.&c.

Challenge WindMill II FeedMill Co"
1J[11'a"'m1 Biltaviae KlIne 00......

The Moat Sncctllllll'lll Remedy ever discovered
I1J It Is certain In Its elIect. and does not blister.
Head proof below.

KENDAll'S SPAVIN CURE.
NEWTON'S t:J:3�ED
DEHORNERS!

Save time and money by dehorn
ing your cattle. Write us for special·
Information on the subject.
H. H. BROWN MFC. CO.

DECATUR, ILL.

SlliTH'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, 1892.
DR D. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure of writing )'011

again In regard to my marc, about whom I wrote

ti'fo':,��pt:v1J�arl!t��' ;�Wo���';f tt�I����ct'i���
yon gave me tor using II Kendall's Spavin Cure" l
obtained perfectly satisfactory results aiter ualn..six bottles.
The Spavln Cure was not known In my part of the

������kh����1JsJ'��c���:: ��?':er:� ��tt}.eK���I�}�
Spavin Cure." It Is all ),ou claim. You ma),publish this If desired.

Very respectfully. ADAM BlIITTAIN.
-PrIce $1.00 per OOttle.--

DR. B J. K:ENDALL CO.,

Eno.bDrlh Pall., Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRllGGIS'I'S.

By special arrnngeinent with the publtshers of that
grea.test ot all reference llbrlll'les, the NEW REVISED
I!;NCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, we are able to place
that grea.t work .within easy rea.ch of our renders. The
edition we offer is not a reprint but 0. new editton. it
is published in 20 large Octavo Volumes of over 7,000
pnges, 1!,OUO columns, and 8,000,000 words. It ccntatne

�t�n�lo8rl��1���d B���r�i:BD1:����ngv��;r�t���nl��Ji!
Union. It contains every topic In the original Edfn
burgh Edition, and biographies of over ',000 noted

��fft�eILliving and dead, not contained In any other

Without paral lel In tho history of educattonat

1�i�erfg�1:�� :::��:s.ou�U�:��l �ffe��:;o��'f:::ed;o��
������ll���f:�(t��t��nglV�v:�� :t�:��ront������r�ir!�
��:� il�rl�lYf.;;ttt��ep��1!,Jl��a�it1f�:���8t�:ti��:
best nnd most expenstve Encyclopedln. is within easy
reach or even the boys andgirls. l'o.rents, encourageFISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY

1f your local dealer docs not keep

!.�����'!r !�?o���'�o �!���
"" Co .. )9S-I!l7 Halsey St .. Newark. N. J

Aleo Steel WAb Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write tor circulars.
DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St•• DeKalb. III.

INDIAN TERRITORY
��� CHEROKEE STRIP

your children In h nbltB of economy for thllt noblest

�lo��l .ft�:fr:r�k��o��m18��i���[s���t�f: :dtii�
�oMrB"E�'M'�8�gEg��DUY1al�iTl�;�61r��oJofa�:
octavo volumes, Which covers everY department ot
knowledge known to mankind. No man needs any

°W:!Ji�r::yPr�o��Itro��n 8�v�:c�r:�,ex;,�D�nIY ONE
DOLLAR we wnftorward to you. charges prepaid, the
entire set of 20 ,'olume!t tlie remaining eg.OO to be
pntd at the rate of 10 C..NTS A DAY (to be remitted
monthly). A beautiful dime savings bank will be
Rent with the books, in which the dime may be dapos-

������� ���·llrr;�ili:�?�t/�r;��f.r!��e� f:��n��;bl:���
In heavy manilla paper covers, which with proper
care wtll last for years. Bear In mind that the entire
,� volumes are delivered to your address, with all
charge. paid to any PlU't of the11nltedState..

W" Copy or cut thl.. out and send to the
KANSAS FARJUER CO •• Topeka, Kansas:

KANSAS FARl'lER CO.:

Please (Iflit'er to me the en�ire se t oj 20 volum..
of Renised. Ene·lIelnpe<lla. Britann'lea, aB above d.
sertbeit, to(lctllCr 'vitlt 'your Dime Savino. Bank.
jor 'wll.·lelt I enc/ose One Dollar, alt<l further aore.
toremu. 1" cent» a cla.y (remitUno tne sam.mont.h!lI)
1;,.,W II,e ·remal.nlna $n.,HI·ls f'llIl.·1/ pu·lc!.

l)"t'(l1)lC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

This Trade Mark Is 011 the best

WATERPROOF COAT Poslo.Qice ..

COU.'tl/···.·· · ..

N!r:lt;:��d in the World I
Free. A. J, TOWER. BOSTON, MASS. State ..

GET A GOLD WATCH. ---THE-

GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

. ""ISSOURI,
Thll Broad Corn �Qd Wheat Fields and Thriving

�owns of
ttANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentrlls of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Seen·,
ery, and the Famons MiniDg Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Bot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautlful Rolling Prairies and Wood laDda
of tbe

INDIAN TERRITORY,
Tbll Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the OattleRangel

. and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and seemc
OLD AND NEW MEXIC\lI,

And forms with its Connections tall _-'opuJar
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For tull descriptive and tllustrated pamphlet of

���o�t����=; :�e�e�o�o�g:!:18b�:tpa:.;�
Al'ents, or

H. C. '.rOJVNSEND,
a.D'll'....nrn.l:TleketAltant.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

�""""""""'''''''''''''''''''II
::THE "WESTERN SETTLER" 3
:: IS A NEW PAPER." j
E TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
:::: WID •••••, free Co ,0. .... lon frlead.. �:: 404r.- 10IllNIEliAllTlloll, Ga. 'I'r_ &D4 ......... A..1..i
.. '" QI__ 1aIaD41D4 '-1IaIIroo4,Cb'_,III. =ii",.""'��"'�•••"".,,.,,�

The KANSAS FARMER has desired, for a long time. to make a premium offer of a :tine watch to
elnb agents. For that purpose we have written to mauy watch mannfacturers and d,ea]ers, gettin@
tJrlces and testing quahty, and not until recentlJ have we fonnd what we were willing to offsr.

The rel!!esentatiou of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair Ides
of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth 1100.
nor eIiO, but we doubt whether you conld get 80

good a watch in JOur local stores for 1988 tban
125.
In order to be sure of the qualitJ before mak

Ing this offer, we ordered one for our own use;
and if JOU conld see the Immense pride witb
whioh we pnll out that gold watoh in a crowd of
elderly boJ's, JURt to tell them the time of daJ,
JOu would certainly think It was valued at one
thousand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," hut
send each order to be filled by the Watch Com
panJ, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11
they care to order a handsome watch.
From this company. which we know to be

reliable. we have the followiug guaranty:
..We guarantee to take back any defeotive or

nnsatisfaotory case during auy period within
five years_"
You can be supplied with WALTHAM, ELP IN

BAMPDJ!:N, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFI1£LD
STEM-WiND and STEM-SET movement. No
watch key needed.
These watches look like gold watches and to

all ontward appearanoes resemble a solid gold
watch worth ,150 or 1200. The outside of the
watch 18 _f;old. but nnderneath is alloy. The
_rranty IS that the gold will not wear through
inside of five years, and with good care will i8at
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER is as follows: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Flllerl CaM
''1atoh Ihnnting ORM), .10 'rhe WRtch alone, 89.60. Express charges to any part ot the United
StaIRs. �i\ centa, to be paid ou receipt ot wRtch.

We do nut specially solloit purcbasers for the watch alone, as our offer Is made for the benaftt
of subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch business.

We will give this watch as a tree premium Instead of oash commissions to anyone who will
i8nd UB twenty snbscriptions to KANSAS FARMER and 120. The names oan be all from same post..
offioe or from twenty different postoffioes. RemmnberJ! 18 a SoUd Gold FlUed Humin{/ Case, wltb
any of the above named movements. In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Addre¥ KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

16
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LIST.
IIJfotr Bal4J," II Wanted," II For B�chafl4e," and amaU

alltlertisemento Ior .hort Ume, W(!I. b. cha.getl two cento

".. wortl Jor eacll 'nae.Uon. rniUal. ar a number

co""tea as one 1Uortl. Ollllll W(tll tile artie••

"'peelal :-.411 ortle...ec"Vttl Jar tllis column J.om
•ub.cnbera, Jar a I�'tttl Ume, wUl be acuptea at one

hal! tile abovHattl, ...,11W(tllartier. It W(UP"ll. 7'r1IU!

WANTED
- LEGHORN CHICKENS. - Address

Mrll. M. Hark.er, Ottawa, Kas I and state price.

RELIABLE INCURATOR AND MANN BONIII

Cutter for sale or exchange for Jerdey cow. Ad
urese Mrs. M. Barker. Ottawa, Kru.

WH1TE- �'ACED BLACK SPANISH PULLETiI

and cock -rets for sule. II each. Only good
ones sent. John BIllCk. Barnard. Kns.

FOR SAI.E-Yellrllng Holstem bull; sire DeVries

Prine«, dam Mo. DaVries. Or will exchange for

1'011L1ld·Chlna gilts. Dave M. Cberry, Pl1ola, Kas.

FOK TRADIll - Tbree hundred and twenty acre

farm In Cbnse county. elgbty acre fa-m III Green

wood COnnLY, some It e properties In T .....peku, nil to

trade fur horses. Ili,OOO worth of tax sale certtttoates

to trade fur land. Will tllke some mcrtaage. Bar

gutns t .. nil clusses of property. Jobn G. Hownrd &

Co., 4'la Ko.Ot!Rtt Ave., TOlJeka.

WANTED -To excbange .. two-seated carriage for
u gooll milch C JW. Address Thompson, Kan

sae Farmer otttce, 'I'opeka.

FUH SALE-A few enoree Bronze toms. Weighed
eighteen pound. at II vemonth •. Wm. B. Parker,

Lakin, Kas.

WAN'l'ED-l'urcho.erH fnr pure-bred Berksblre

bonrs at $ 6 and gilt. at ,U-ready to breed.

Riverside Stock Farm, 'l·upelta.

LEGIIORNS, LANGSBANS AND BHAHMAS

Hnnds·,meHt. hardiest nnd beavlest on earth.

AIBO Yorksblre Iwgs, bees, boney, and alfalf.. seed.

James Burton, Jamestown, Kft,s.

FOR SALE-MAmmoth Bronze turkeys, S.S. llam·

burgs. J. A. McCre..ry, Kmpurla, KIUl.

METItOpOLITAN HOTEL.-Fpeclal attentlun to

furmers. Lodgh g, and meal...nd lunch ..t nil

hours. Meals 20 cents. 816 KBnslUl Ave., North To·

peka,

THE COLUMBIAN RE"TAURANT AND LUNCH

Counter. Regular meals 20 cents. Luncb nt all

hours �'Irst bulldmg nortb of Union PaclOo deput,
North T.'peka.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crnp of 1�93. Pure and freoh. Addr"s. McBetb &;

Kinnison, «arden City, Kfts.

'XTAN'I'ED -To handle your real estate. �"arm. to

iT trade nnd .ell. �'urnlsb farmers help "ree.
P. A. McPber.on & Co., 419 Kansa. A.ve., T�peka.

F0lt SALE-Or
will trade for f..rm 'and, .Ix nice

meu lum-prlced rerloldtmcetl 10 'fopeka. F�o.rmertl

wlshlnl( to cume to town to llv" or tu oettereducttte

tbelr cnlldren will find this a Orst-class upvurtunlty
fur n city borne. Dr. Henry W. Koby, 'ropeka.

Folt THIR'rY
DAYS - Cbolce S. C. Brown Leg·

born cockerels" each or six lor '6. Stamp for

reply. Evergreen fruit farm fur s..le. Belle L.

Spruul, Frankfort, Marsh811 Co., Kaa.

OLIJ I:UI:LIABL.III ItEbTAURAN'!'-No. 4oo� Kan·

tlHS avenue. Topekn.,( oppUt�lte court house). Goud

meals 15 cents. N . .III. Holaday, Proprietor.

Gu '1'0 THE ME I'ROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816

Kan,.ns Ave., Nonh Topeka, for meals, lunch

and ludglnl(.

EXCHANGE-All kind. of
merchnndlse and live

stock fur clear lands. Craver 110; Co., 609 Kansas

Ave., Tupeka.

WE MANUF'AC'l'UHE .hree style. of farmer.'

spring wagons hnd can mnke tAo very luw price.
Kmley 110; Lannun. 424 and 426 Jackaon tit., 'l'opeka,
K..s.

FOR '1ALIll-Thlrty English Berkshire pigs, both

sexes, ready to deliver In tblrty dllYs. bend In

your order•. Breeding, Longfellow llndModel Uuke,

Gentry's stram. AhlO sODle cbotce J.,rsey bull calves

frum tested cows. l'be LaV"ta Jersey Cattle Co.,
Topekll, KIl•.

GALI.OWA.Y BULLS FOR SALIII-I bave some

Hne younll Galluway Bulls for sale cheap;
also

Scotch Collie Pups. Come and see tbem, or &daress,
F. U. Huntuon. r;nokomo, Wo.baunHee Co., KlI.s.

PREBEHVE YOUI:I EGGS-How to keep ('glls fresb

the year frouDd. �'urmul(\ mailed for 60 cents.

Jubn B. Campbell, Lock Bux W., 'l'opeka, Kas.

Consumers and Manufacturers

Should join hands in these times of

short crops and low prices. Every
Farnier should make his dollar go as

far as possible, and the way to do it

in purchasing Implements is to deal

with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us a

card and we will mail you a Catalogue
with full information as to contract,

prices and terms. Address

HAPOOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

THE AMERICAN LAND AND IMMI-

GRATION COMPANY.

H f S Ie 'l'wo thousnnd good well·

ave or a Improved l,'AH,\lS In eust·

ern and central Kansas thlLj. will be sold on elU�y

terms and low prIces. Also have n. few choIce

Farms for Rent for c"sh with uptlon of

buying, nod rents wltl be

credited as payment on tbe land. 'l'hls Is the bost

olrer ever maGe In Ku,mms. Catalogue and Informa

tion free. J ..H. llrady, Gen'I Mgr., 'l'opeka, KUB.

BEES 'If you keep BEES subscrlb( for

the Progressive Uee Keel,er!
• a journal devoted. to llees ana

______ Honey. 5U cent. per 'IIea-r. Sllmple
copy Ji'ree. AI.o lllustrated Catn·

logue of Bee Keepers' Supplies. Adar"ss LEAHY

III CO., Hlgglnsville,.Mo. Mention FARMBR.

rORWEEKENDINGNOVEMBER 8,1893,
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
COW-Token up by James Mathers, In Irving tp ..

P. O. Hlnwatha, one led and white spotted muley
cow, large wblte spot on left hlp near root of tall,
about 8 years old; valued at fl•.

Miami county-Thos. T. Kelly, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by W. M. Walters, In Mary.·

ville tp., P. O. Httlsdate, one bay horse, about 12

years old. dark ruane, tall and legs. some white on

outelde of left hind leg. weight about 1,200 pounds.

Thomas county-W. W. Smith, clerk.
2 MARES-Taken up by George Spsuldlng, In

LAcey tp., P. 0 Gem Oct .. ber 12. 180a, two mares-«

one black mare weight 1,100 pounds, and one bay
mare. weight \1()() puunds; block 6 years old. branded

w. M. on left shoulder, wblte spot In forebe.d and

blemlsb on rl.bt hind lell; boy wblte In forehead;
two animals valued at $100.

Butler county-Jno. T. Evans, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by J. A. Griffith, of Leon, Oc

tober 19, 1893. one red Texa. steer, large brnnd on

left side; valued nt $15.

rOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 15, 1893.

Ktngman.county=W, J. Madole, clerk.
MULE-Tak.n up by A. J. Grice, In Richland tp.,

P. O. Gage. Octuber 2.1,1893, one brown mule, tour
teen hande high, hobble marks, and harness marks

on baok.

Lane county-F. W. King. clerk.
MARE-Taken up by n. C. Wolklng,Dighton P 0.,

November 6, 18pa. one bay mare, 2 years ,,1<1. white
star In forehead wltb wblte strip runnlug down

nose and terminating In wblte sp,·t on upper lip
rig ,t bind fout wblte half way to bock j',lnt, deep
SCRr on rlgbt side of neck. wtl�ht about 7f.o pounds,
no otbermark. or bronds; valued nt $15.

Scott county-L. L. Bingaman, elora.
PONY-Taken up bv J. A Hollister, In Keystone

tp., September 28, 18na, one brown pony mare. 8

)'eo.'s old, three white feet, blnze face, mark on left
sboulder; valued at $10.

Sumner county-Will. H. Carnes, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Robert Jarvis. In �outh

Haven tp . October 31, 'SDa, one durk bay mare 8

years old, four White feet, whlto on face. wire cut

on ne ck and arm, Sh"lTt rope on neck.

M,\KIII-By snme, one gray mare,S years old, short
rope 00 neok.
p ,NY-Taken up by A. D. Badley, In Walton tp.,

P. O. Geuda Spring" November 1. 18m. one bay
ho..e pony. 14 years old. brunded J. T. S. on I"ft hlv;
valued at $10.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 22, 1893.
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk ..
2 C 'LTS-Taken up by I. L. Burdick, In Soutb

Baven tp., p, O. South Haven, November 13, 18\1;1,
one dun horse colt, a.bout 2 years flld, 8nd ODe tron�

IIrav horse colt, abuut 2 yellrs old, no marks or

brands.

Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.
COW-Taken up by .Tames Murray, October I?,

18Da. ODe roan ,CO". white on breusr,. fork in right
ear, four feet high, welgbt abuut 60U pounds.

Pawnee county-James F. Whitney, clerk.
PONY-Taken u",by J H. Bird, In Plea'ont Val·

ley t�., P. O. P"lnt V,ew. October 14, 18\��, line bay
more pony, branded K on le't blp; valued at 110.

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
COLT-Tak�n up by W A. MoClelland, In Garden

tp., October 1. ISUiI, one bl'uwn hortle colt. 2 yellrs

old. three ..bite l'eet. star In face; vnlued at f16.
CU!.T-Bj· same, one bay mare cult. I leur old,

one wb·te foot, stn.r In face; valued at i5.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
COW-TAken up by Jllmes H. Phillips, In Jackson

tp.• November 1, 18m�, one cow and calf, cow spotted,
bronded on rlgbt hIp: valued at '25.
BUR;;jE-Taaen up by L. A. Up.bnw, In .lackson

tp.,November 1, 181.13, une black tlhree·yenr�old horse,
no marks or brandK; valued nt '20.

Osage county-George Rogers, clerk.
STEEH-Taken up by B. HOl,(elle, III Burlingame

tp • Nt,vember 11, 181f3. one red Mteer With line bflt!k.

left ear 01T: val lied at Fl•.
COW-Tnken up by G. W. John"on, In Olivet tp.,

November 7, Hma. one cow, white star In forehClLd,
white on belly. wblt� un bush uf tall.

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth. clerk.
BORSE-Tnken up by E. I'd Fo't6r, In Quincy tp.,

Octob�r 24, 1893. one light hflY horse, fi or 7 } oarslJlcI,

sD.lall white I'IfJut in forebel1dj vullled at 14U.
STEER-·'l'aken up h,v r, M. Cre ... le. In Pleasant

Grove tp., Nov"JUbf'r ., J8!ti, one' ert and white yeur·

ling steer. Indlstluct brand "" rlgbt hlp. unde"·hlt

In right enr, a little wblteabout !Innk: valued at $18.

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50
F M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb,

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

413 Exehallg�.r�U��U�iTY, 1\10.
Only authorized Grain Agent" of Kau.8s Alliance

Association. Liberal advancements mnde on all

conSignments. Market reports furnished on "ppll·
cation. free.

B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST I

CHEAPEST! BEST!

We keep all kinds of bee supplies. Bend fnr free

olrcular. Sntlsfnctlon guaranteed. ST••J08 ..;PII

APIARY CO., St. Joe, 1\10. L. Box 1411.

E. T. AlInOTT, l'd"naller.

................................

THROW AWAY YOUR CURRY COMB AND BRUSH

i.. i, ��� BURLINGTON "Sta -On"
c'. Your horse Is always otenn.tt keeps

- �StabteY.Btanket
.

. the halrsmootb and grossy. Nosur.""""""'" ,

clngle required. No tight girth. No sore backs, No chnflng or mane, No rub

bing or tall.No norse can wear tbem uuder hls reet.NO co�t�� OFF 1'0 1'HE�[.

tWe confine our sales to Jobbers only. :.;:;�n.lfd�on�O�llr�:
4....... tbem, we will. In order to convince YOU or the superlorlt.v of the nURLING·
• 'I'ON "STAY ON" over all Imttatlons and old style blRi,kets, send only one

tblanket to any nddress. express palrl on receipt or price.

and Priees.v Burlington Blanket Co., • Burlington. Wis.
..........................................

J. F. BISHOP & SONS' SALE.

100 Top Poland-Chinas 100
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1893.

For the above dlttoe we have catalogued for sale at our farm seventy sows

and thirty boars, all in breeding condition. These are the tops uf four hundred ••
The great breeding boar, TECUMSEH B 7173 (S ), Is in the sale for the reason

that we cannot use bim longer. Th s iF! one of the best breeding boars we kuow

of. Send for catalogue, attend sale and he convinced. This Is our twenty fourtb.

crop of pigs from the farm where the sale will be held. (We are not exactly
kids in the pig biz.) Report at Lindell hotel. c"ropr Maud Thirteenth street!',
and be conveyed to and from place of sale. TERMS :-One year's time at 10

per cent. interest on approved "Ot1'1S on all sums of $2U and over-; under $20,
cash; 5 per cent. off for cash on sums over $20. Bring reference.

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer. J. F. BISHOP & SONS, Lincoln, Neb.

VERY SMALL AMOUNTS I
Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINOTON,

choice Real Estate will bring you LAROE PROFIT.

Spokane's populat:on 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 and growing.
Eight railroads and t,he fine--t Agricultural, Horticultllral and lVlineral

country slirrounding for foul' hundred miles. Finest beaUh, climate

and good schools in the world. Is gL'owing rapidly; will be as large as

Denver hy 19uO.

My Avondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokane l�ivcr, and is within fifteen lll111utes

ride of Postoffice by Elect·ric caL's. rllnnll1g every twenty minutes.

Satisfactory Terms on Sales and will Exchange a few lots

for clear faITHS in Eastern Kansas and \Vestern Missouri. For furt.her

information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,
Kansas City, Mo.

Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big
Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.

REFERENCES: --This papel'; '!'raders' National Ballk, Spokane,
vVash.; First National Bank, KallsaRCit.y; National Ballkof COlllmel'ee,
Ka.mms Cit,y.

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Sleam. .No Eng'ineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, BaUng
Hay, Hunnlng Sepamtors, Creamerillll, &�:

OTTO GASOLINE £NGINE�
Stationary or Portable.
1 to GO H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

=��=IT:lnItWOrk to be done. I °1J£>w'=�,�s�.��H't���.��S,
CHICAGO, 240 Luke St. OI\IAHA, 107 S. j<"onrteenth St.

$19.00
FREIGHT

PAID.

Sewing Machines
"FIRST.HANDS" PRICES.

Tho F. & M. C. Lellgue Sewing
Machlno liS Illustrated herewith Is "

\_-----=�������;::i=2����iif:;.�-
bargain worthy of considoratlon.
Never before hus 8uch all offer boen
mlluu to tilo puhlic. By pllylng .'pot
l'wJh uncI using a large quantity wo
are cnnhlod to sell th 18 haudsome

Ligb-ul'lued machine at losl:l thun
one-half rotajllJrjce�.
lias full sot of attllcbments and Is

fullywlIl'l'Illlted forton year". Thore
I" no better lllachino. It rnlls light,
is easily JUllllugcd, Simple, strong

110(1 durable. Woodwol'k walnut 01' untlqllo oak.

Try npu of these machines, lin (I It not fnlly snt·

i�fil'd yon cun return It ut our oxpon�e and wo

"'iii refund your JllOncy. These are no cheap
lUude machlnus, bllt nre mnde of best material,

nicely tiJlI�llUtl nnd very llnuclsomo. Sond your

ordor at onco and tuko advalltage of tho lowest

offol' ov�r made by any firm.
Wo will sell onr 111(1" Grt.ui" J..'. & )II. C. LcaOItr.

Sewinrl Jlffw/dne for "bovo price, (fl9.00), freight
In'el>llltl, to "ny un" 1111 pOints east of tbo Hocky
Mountains. lot lind lVest of the Rocky Mount

IIlns for $21.00 •

To secure this price mention this paper.

FARMERS & MFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
706 Garden Clly Block, Chl,ago, IlIInoll.


